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STA TEl-ElJTS ON ~£CAI!T H YISM
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Compile d by t he ;J~ ne r:C\lrty J~~ Must Go Clu b
323 N. La'<o 'It;..
:'~ . ,"e 0 tiS, s
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HENRY p. VAll DUSEN , President l'r:lOil

'Jh~ological

r ..

Seminary

" D2DlOc r a cy s tands alway~ leti·m~TI t he thr eat f rom
two f ocs -- tyrann1.s of (he eAt, e me left and of
t he ex tre.m.G r ight; nne u,su.;:o ll j", as today , the
l a tter is the more dCl.r!.I!':; -ou s . C'om.'nunism is '1o t
a nd bas not been , a SC:;I :,.:m:. t :11'Ca t to the securIty
of t he Ame ric a n Natior., thCL·~ .l :&.t i!':- an enemy
whi c h s hould be f er r c t.:. ~i ~ r.d r Do ted ou t , The rea l
t hr ea t t o Ame ri can in ~ ti t - T.i ::l.1 co~c s toda y
from Sena t or McC. rt hy, J, B. Matt hews , a nd t he ir i lk,--S2 ~U ""'" Even!",

Pos t, May 1, 1954

FATHER LEO!! SULLIVAN , Ca thoU c Hissionar y 1mpris oned
~ the Ch inese Communists

nI would r a ther r etur n to my Chine se Communi s t
prlsc>D ce ll t han a va il myse lf of Senator McCa rthy ' s
prote c t i on ••• be 1s as guea t, i f not a greator
threa t t o Ame ri can fre edom thon the m il i t~ ry
mig h t of the Kreml in , end believe me I do no t
und e r e s timate e ither the Kr emlin ' s mi ght nor 1ts
effe c t ivenes s . n
--qommonweal , Novembe r 14 , 19 52
BISHOP lERNARD J . SHE IL, of the Roman Ca t holi c Churc h
" Anti_c ommunis m is n s e ri ous business . I t 1s not a
game t o be pl ayed s o p'lbl!c;' t Y- lllad poll t i cos
can bu i l d face fOT t~ IH ~ ~::.vos . They distract us
from purs u ing a tr u l.{ l.. t'..~~ _ctj v..? prcgr am of ant i communl sIr. .. . 'Ihe J 2 _~ ~'1 l.,1 'l.J ch1.rges o.lmos t a lwa ys
peter ou t to a b:'!.cl i"-:r~·.'" i ten a fte r t he :,r ha ve
s e rved t heir pur ?o,:c :
t r f,;:u.n another head line .
Bu t ~ t hen , our mr: .)n h ,,"· "~ back 1s cha r g i ng off
in a no t ho r direc ti.·Jr.. . 1 .11s kind of ridic ulous

goings on i s s er i ously

If you will pa rd 03 n
s a y . PHOOEY. ..

desc~ibed

v~ r y

as ant l-communlsm. ••

l ow- brow c omment , I w111

--A.dd r es s t o the Uni ted Au to Workers Educ ational Confe r e nce , Apr11 9 , 1 954

RABBI HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN

Temple Emanue l B ' ne Jesbrun

"When you disagree with t'cCarthyism, but are afraid to do .
anything about it, then ynu are conforming to the fear which
hangs like a thick fog over America and threatens to choke
freedom ••• The scbools of this nation are under attack , the Govern-

ment of this land is under attack. What Soviet agent could destroy
the Army as effectively as its investigators? What enemy could
emasculate the State Department as well? t~at spy co uld tc~ ; ~
shreds our foreign information servi ce as effectively? McCarthyi sm
is tho greatest asset the Soviet Union has on the face of the

eaItt. ~

- Sermon delivered at Milwaukee,
Wi s. February 26, 19~
DOCTOR CHAD HALS!!

a Director of the Charch News, Nationa l Episcopal
l1agazine

" The antics of the McCarthy 1tes ar e made to order f o r the
propaganda purposes of international Corr~unism ••• If they were

Communist agents they could not be doing a more useful job , from .
Russia.' s viewpointl • The wilder the McCarthylbtes grow , the weaker
they l eave the American , and the stronger the position of Inter na tiona l Communism . "

DOCTOR JOHN LAPP

- speech at Appleton, \-/is .
September 3, 1953

Former Director Soc1a1 Science !)()partment, H~ r~uet
University , The JEsuit College attEnded by McCart;

"The greatest rr.eMce to liberty we havE! had in a long time
is HcCarthyism ••• McCarthy \<ill be blown sky high when people
wake up to wha t he.: has done ."

-

~:arch

2 , 1951

Joe Must Go Club
323 N. Lake Str e et
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323 N. L"F.«. ~'t,
:' ~ JnE" (,859 S"""- '/~rc>

HENRY P. VAN DUSEN, Pres ident lir: lon
n D ~ mocr a cy

Th ~ ologic a l

Seminary

stands alway'J LctueeI" the threat from

two focs -- tyranni e s of tb6

ex~reme

l eft and of

the extreme right ; anc u~ue ll:r, as today , the
l a tter 1s the more dangfJl'OllS, Communis m 1s not
and has not been, a s e r i :mr. thrce t to the security
of the Aoerican Nation, thocgJ ~ t 1s an e nemy

wbich should

be

f err e t .

nr:d r oo ted ou t .

threa t to American i ns tl tUtl0!1:

from Senator McCarthy, J. B.
--Saturda y

C':nIle S

~tthew s,

Even1~e

The real

today

and their ilk. K

Post, Hay 1, 1954

FATHER LEOn SULLIVAN, Catholic Hissionary imprisoned
by the Chinese Communists
11

I 'Would ra the r return t o my Chinese Communis t

prison ce ll than avail

~yse lf

of Senator McCarthy 's

protection ••• he 1s as gren t, if not a greater

threat to American freedom th ~n the milit~ ry
might of the Kremlin, end believe me I do not
underestima te e ither the Kremlin's might nor its

effee tlveness .11

--Commonwe~l ,

November 14, 1952

BISHOP ffiRNiJID J . SHEIL, of the Roman Catholic Church
"Anti_communism 1s

Po

s erious business .

It is not a

game to be played so p'lbl ;'city- mad politicos

can bui ld face !'or t;'oT!~e lv c s . The y dis tr::lct us
from pursuing a tr~l y ~rf~ c t ive prcgram of anti communism .. . 'The ) a J.· ·~c l..1 n~ charges o. lmos t always
poter out to a b."1cl :"' . . 1;(1' 1 t Or:! af ter they have
served t h~ lr pur po~ e:
tc gaJn anothi:! r helldline .

But by then, our man ~n
in anothor direct!.o~ . ..

is charging off
T.lis kind of ridiculous

hc~ seba ck

goings on is s ~ ri ously desc~ibcd as anti- cornmunlso. ••
If you will pardon a very low- brow comme nt, I will
say: PHOOEY. "

--Address to the United Auto Workers Educa tional Confe rence, April 9, 1954
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R4BBI HERBERT A. FRIEDIofJ.N

Temp~e

Emanuel B' OIl Jeshrun

"When you disagree with l'cCar thyism but are afraid to do
anything about it, then y-u are confor;Ing to the fear which
hangs like a thick fog over America and threatens to choke
freedom ••• The schoolse,! this nation are under attack, the Government o! this land is under attacl. What Soviet agent could destroy
the Army as effectively as its investigators? What enemy could
emasculate the State De'partment as well? '/hat spy could tear to
shreds our foreign infe'rmation service as effectively? McCarthyism
is thc greatest asset the Soviet Union has on the face of the earth .
- Sermon deli~red at Milwaukee,
Wis. February 26, 1954
DOCTOR CHAD WALSH a Director of the Chtrch Hews, National Episcopal
Magazine
" Tbe antics of the MeCnrthyites are made to order for the
propaganda purposes of international Communism ••• If they were
Communist agents they could not be doing a more useful job, from
Russia's vievpoin' .• The wilder the McCartby6tes grow, the wca,,,,r
they leave the American, and the stronger the position of Interns tional Communism."
- speecb at Appleton, IHs..
September 3, 1953
DOCTOR JOHN LAPP Former Director Social Science Dopartment, Marquet
Univer.ity, The Jesuit College attended by McCarth.
"The greatest n:enace to liborty we havtl had in a long time
is McCarthyism ... McCarthy will be blown sky high when people
wake up to what be bas done."
_ ~:arch 2, 1951

,

Joe Must Go Club
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The following reprint/is

partial political biography of Wisconsin's Junior Sena-

tor, Joseph R. McCarthy, as compiled by The Milwaukee Journal in its editorial of Wednesday, September 10, 1952, page 24, column 1.
THE MAN THEY NOMINATED
An overwhelming majority of Wisconsin citizens who voted in the Republican primary Tuesday endorsed
Senator McCarthy. Thus they nominated a man who:
Was censured by the Wisconsin supIeme court for destroying evidence in an important case in which
he was judge.
Was found by this same court to have violated his oath as a lawyer and a judge.
Was charged by the board of state bar commissioners with "moral turpitude."
Tried to fool the people about his war record, claiming he enlisted as a private when he actually
entered service as a commissioned officer; pretended to have been wounded when he actually injured
his foot in a moment of horseplay on board a ship in peaceful waters.
Left the military service of his country while the war was still raging 80 that he could advance his own
political fortunes.
Accepted CI S10,000 fee hom the Lustron Corp. while he. as a senator, was serving on a commitlee passing
on policies of a federal agency lending millions of dollars to that corporation.
Had
bank note endorsed by Q Washington lobbyist and immediately championed Q sugar control
measure of vital interest to that lobbyist.
Had to be required by the Wisconsin tox commission to pay more than $2,700 in delinquent income
taxes and interest
Charged that Gen. George C. Marshall was disloyal to this country.
Attempted to link Gen.. Dwight D. Eisenhower with what he called. the "Marshall conspiracy"-"a conspuacy so immense and an infamy 80 black as to dwarf any previous such venture in the history of man.. ..
Was named by Washington newspaper correspondents as the "worst senator."
Was voted by the American Political Science association's leqislative experts to be the "poorest" senator.
Loosed a campaign of character assassination against many American citizens and institutions while
hiding behind his senatorial immunity.
Has heen caught in dozens of lies, half truths and misstatements only to leap from one falsehood to
another - always making charges. seldom answering them.
In his only primary speech, in Shorewood, chuckled cynioo1ly as his audience applauded statements
that he deliberately falsified - implying that a plot of 24 years ago was a cunen! description of conditions
in the state deparnnent.
This is the record of the man to whom voters in the Republican primary gave their approval on Tuesday.

we

To hide an appalling record of fraud and deceit from the voters of Wisconsin - to make them forget
his poor record in the senate - McCarthy came up in 1250 with his issue of "Communists in govemment."
He had considered other possible issues he could exploit - an old age pension plan of fabulous proportions
- all-out support of the SI. Lawrence waterway - but decided they lacked necessary "appeal:'
He had never before paid much attention to communism anywhere. But now he began making sensa·
tional charges. As soon as one charge proved false, be made more. [t was Hitler's big Ue technique all
over again and it was exploitation of the same basic fear - of communism.
Certainly there have been Communists in our government 11 is IDOre than probable that there are some
today. But the justice department, the FBI, the loyalty boards. the house un·American activities committee,
other congressional committees, and senators like Richard Ni:&:on and Karl Mundt, both Republicans. have
worked to weed them out. This is still being done - by careful investigation. by legal processes and with
respect for the rights of citizens.
These persons and boards did not depend on character assassinati~n, on lies, <:,n se~onal ch.ar~es.
And they got results. something that Senator McCarthy has never got msofar as discovenng and diggmg
Communists out of the government
A majority of those voting in the Republican primary Tuesday fell for this hoax.

. . ..

This is not only appalling - it is frightening.
It betrays a dulled moral sense, a dimmed instinct for truth, for honor, decency and fairness·
It rewards falsehood. chicanery. deception. ruthlessness. the tactics of smear and fear, and contempt
for the constitutional principles that safeguard American human and legal rights.
It will ctmse misgivings for the future across the land, for it evidences the dangers which confront our
fundamental freedoms.
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MoRAL DUTIES OF THE FREE MAN
A. We have been careless of holY things

B. L1berty

~OBt

1mportant th1ng to talk a bout

1. Read opening paragrahps of Fulbr1ght' B speech

2. ~ls ls tne way we started on 1deals
3.. ~1 s 1B the only way we wll1 wln the battle of the oentury
4 Liberty ls ln danger. Totalitarlanlsm "oan happen here"
Dellavan ls !la1n Street

5. Danger

81~n8

a.ue process of law be1ng abused by Congress10nal committees
b. Soolal rlghts belng abuBed -truet In fellow men
o. Eoonomio r1ghts balng invaded - Houston Sept. of Schools
d. Intellectual r1ght be1ng 1nvaded - book-burning

6. Cr1mes agalnst 11berty and freedom 1n the name of 100% Amer1canlsm
You CIUI' t teach de ..ocracy wi th a olub
Castor 011- Mussollnl
Rubber Trunchen - Hitler
Slave camp - Stalin
TALK GIVEN AT:

~~~eb.
24
25
26
1

- Rotary- Delavan
Feb. - Rotary- Wauwatosa
Feb. - Carroll Coilege
Feb. - sermon
Mar. - Plymouth Church women

Organ Prelude

Call. to Worsbip

*llymn •

.. .

• • • • • • • '0 • • • • • • • • •

..... C" ~~tu!'e ~ing

~3

• • • • • • " • • • • I ~?.r.rual ~ :1.0-22

Cor,d.t '3tnnza 4) • • • • •

Closing Hymn • • • •

C' osing Pro..ver

'10.

(",=in .tnn'ling for Preyer)

r

•••

The '!peaker this morning is 'abbi

,!.~bort

ot Vtlvaukee. Re ts a well-known !;pe'lker
of the United StS.to9 nnd has
times.

tJ~nveled

"riedman

in V"U'ious parts
abroad '1t var-lous

Yon I!Uq wi.'lh to meat him l\t th9 coffee bour after tha
service, 1.oWIL'ltairs in the chapG!.

'lerl Weekr

Pr.,fessor 'Ilaumrum of th9 H'is+.ory T)opt.

will gi.,., tbo lith !Il11 concludiJlg presen+,ation of th9
series Bui.l1.ers of Gr-We".
lIorehip Assistant:

Anna l!o1>inson
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GRINNELL COLLEGE
GI'IINNIlLL . IOWA

OIVIIION 0 '

.oev.L IJTU DI"

April 29,19;4

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
2419 E. Kenwood Blvd.
Milwaukee 11, Wie.

Dear Rabbl Friedmanl
Thank you for 80 prO'!Dptly sanding me the
publicity materials.

Ve sball make a hotel reserve tioD for you
at tba Monroe Hotel ~cr Tuesday night . The
~ock lsleed etetlon,at which you will arrive,18 'fJ.e't about 100 yarj. :!"root the hotel. I w11l not be able to meet you at
the train" but yO'.J w111 be taken care of
without t rouole at eald institution .
Vill you pleaee phone ae at tbe college
(whieh 18 just about ~ . hort blocks
away) a1't-el" you beve had.iyour br eakfas t,

and I can give you further directiooll about reaching my office .
The lunch will be arranged 88 you deeire .
One thing I have forgotten. Do you have
a scripture pa8sage which you would deem
flttingT We have a brief worship service
ti~8t

(10 minutes or

lee.) .N~d

to know

bv Monday .

We wl1l look forward to aeeing you.

J~1nc.rw-yourh.

tc
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y; ,
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MILWAUKEE JEWISH

COUNCIL

REGIONAL OFFICE of ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE of B'NAI B'RITH

-Madisoo BoUding

•

Milwaukee 3, Wiscoo.io

•

BRoadway 6-1920

. 8
SIDNEY H. SAYLES
IXI:CUTlVC: O I OlC:TOR

LAWRENC E S. KATZ
P II:C.10CHT

December 2, 1953

..lUCilE: MYR O N GO RDON
v. ct-PII:UIOCNT

OR. oJ. B. FRANKl.IN
TReASURER

BERT C. BRaUDE
H~RR! Y ~

KDVENOCK

ROBEAT A. PCL.ACHECK
MAJ( RASKIN

Rabbi Her bert Fr iedman
T_le Emanu-El
241.9 East Kenwood B1yd.

Mil waukee ll, Wi sconsin
MARVI N BELL.
NATHAN BERKOWITZ

H A RRY BLOCH • ..JR.
SEN L.. CHERNOV
MRS. IlEOFiGE: ETTENHEI M
A. G. GOL.OBERi3
SOl. GOQOSITT
RA L.PH HEILBRONNER
CAVI D HERM... N

ALEX HIMMEL-MAN
MRS. MCREY KASCH
HYMAN KASTRUL
M .... AVIN KL.ITSNER
WA,1.. TEA LAE:V
MRS. HARO L D MILL.ER
HERM ...N MOSHER
NOAH SHAPIRO

Dear Rabbi Friedman :
I am attaching the stenotypi st's report of lIr. Henry
Schultz 1s addres s concerning "L1 aff aire De Cartes" and the
November issue of the ADL Bulletin. I hope this is the
material you requested and t hat i t will be helpful .
Should your comments be r ecorded for posterity I ~u1d
appreciate a copy at same .
Sincerely,

RABBI L.OUIS oJ. SWICHKQW

MRS. RICHARD TEWEI..ES
EL.KAN C. VOORSA N GER

01;1. MAX WASSERMAN

ROBERT GORDON

R ICfoIARO WElL
MAURICE WCI..KCMIF!
MRS. HARRY '!"AMPOL
SAMUEL ZIEBELMAN

Assistant Director

RG;rz

Encl.
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ARE WE A NATION
OF 'AGAINSTS'?
BII IIENRl' EDWARD SCIIVLTZ
ADL NlJtiotuJ Ch.irnum

We cxtraet ..... cae" ....er • Be'" fo .....f loyalty _til ...hielt does
not e:\."Pre88 loyalty to tlte _tloD, h.t t. the s.elety .1 'agaiasfs'

OME months ago the editors of the

S

Madison (Wis.) Capiul-Tunes asked
the question, "What is a Communist?"
They wanted to print 100 answers. To
get that number, they discovered, they
had to interview 241 persons: 44 refused
outright to UlSWeq 97 persons said tbey
c:ould nOt defim the tum and refused to
be qUOted. Of the 100 who did give
permission to publish their ;mswers, about
12 uid they bad little or no undersuoding
of "Wh2t is :.l Communist?"

Among the rest,

th~re

were fewer tban

dozeD reasonable, orthodox definitions.
Most answers were to tbe effect thn the
"Communisu arc people always sneaking
around," or .. A Communist is somebody
who doesn't believe in religion and thinlu
c\'erything should be equ:ll."
1 do not believe the people of Madison,
Wisconsin, 2re conspicuously more or
less informed than other citizens of the
country. And 241 answers--or lack of
them--do not, perhaps, constitute a
scientific sun'ey of tbe degree of Amer.
ic:m undentUlding of "What is :1 Com·
munist?" But they do conficm the be·
lief, reinforced reputedly in. my t2lks
with editors, community le2ders, and
educ:1tors, tha.t most Americans simply do
not know wru.t they are opposing. And,
in tbe process of being hostile to some·
thing they do not unders[:1nd, many of
:I.

them have acquired the symptoms and
sometimes the persoru.lity of the blindly
prejudiced-the bater.
The tendency toward indiscrirnin;lte
and blind hatred is chilling. It threatenS
to undermine. the security of minority
groups and, in rorn, the whole nation.
The trend toward conformity can stul·
tify; the trend tow:1rd b;ltred is more
:1ccive--it can be murduow.

ARE WE B.ECOMING a nation of
"agairucs" - of people who are blindly,
fiercely, doggedly against something they
c:1Ilnot define except ro 52y it is wicked?
Seven years ;lgO, I introduced 2 resolution
to the New York City Bo:.rd of Higher
Education - it W;l$ c;llled roe "Schultz
;lmendment" and won me a good share of
:1huse--which would h:lve outlawed the
American Youth for Democracy in New
York City Colleges on the grounds that
it was Communist.dominated. Ten years
ago I drafted the constitution of abhor
union which adopted the principle th;lt
no Communist could hold office in that
union. I can define a Communist. I C;lO
teU why the Americ:a.n system--despite
some serious inequities which must be
fought---u infinitely superior to the Com·
munin one; why it must be secured
;lg:lmst :Ill enemies.
Now th;lt J have made the sutement-

mat 1 am not now ;lnd never have been
a Commurusb--Iet me examine it. I said

that I see signs of :a.n evil tendency :Ill
:lbout me. I see me signs within me too.
I had 00 positive re:lSon for making this
disclaimer ;It chU point. It docs not hurt
the Communist movement. It is not gcr·
m;lne to this uncle. I s:lid it for a toully
different reason.
I nid it bec;luse I felt :I need to show
that I :1m one of the "againsts." Other·
wise, I feared that :I would lose conuci
with my reader; that unless I made my
position c1~, I would be placing myself
beyond the pale; (h;lt I would be suspected and disbelieved.
[ am not alone in m;lking these dis·
c!:timen. In f;lct, [ know few who do
'lOt make them in one W;ly or ;lnother.
The disclaimers ue a form of loyalty O:lth,
eX:!cted neither by ,government nor em·
player. They do not express loyalty to
the United SC:ltes. or to the principles of
democracy-but to the society of the
"ag:ainsts."
~L.NY YEARS AGO, at college. I k.new
three students who had come from a
section of the South not yet penetrated
by Lilli:m Smith, Hodding Cuter, or
Supreme Court decisions on equal rights.
The three boys h:ld fearsome prejudices
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KmnliQ', meatiot:lco ('uhuraJ prosr-

ill die arefuJ cIfora tJ.1 have so- imo the most
recenr edition of the RuaillD StaPdard eoqodopedia. hs
600 pap indw:le , Communise enltwiou of Judaism.
TIIere IS DO paniC\llar sbock: in liDding our we in
KttmliQ..pproved _reb Judaism "&$ ever. plays •
reaaioaary role :mel u beiII,8 UKd by die JetI'uh bour·
seoUie of capitaUn countries and by inlLi riou'l imperialism &$ , means ol the spiritual eD$laYelDeDC of the

Jewish roilliI& masses."

One mu.st m.,rvel at RU$Sian Kbolus gifted with the
.hilifJ' to re!.ate (heir Kholarly studies to the impromptu
oeecls of politia.. 'I'hU., sir. u ptKticaJ raeutb, 8UIJ1.I1'
~ die mrrea aDS'Ii'ft.

P ..., ., ... tI ~
THIs lotOl'nli THE SOliD Chri.sc.i'n Scieo« Monnor
&I one of the natioD's Iwe .heecs IUId
cd.itOrialJ, shuddered. The MottitOr _ sbocbd at iQ

took • 10Il.8 look

"bafdul. uo-Chriscian contents.- It woo:iered bow a
mapzi~ which carrit:l on iQ me.'
, "the most ..oed
symbols of Cbrismnity .nd pt.trioriun.. could n:hr to

• U.s, President as "the Iirtle bald-faced m.n io cbe

White HOUJe who c:omes a-nmnio' ..beQ, J- ...hisdes."
Or prior. smoes:- thai: , Supn'tlW Coon justice was "pan
of • m)'Kttious uodetCDftf ~." Or nill iQ
readers llw the widely beloved wide-. of • late president
is "willing 10 betray tradition, sacri6te sovereisoty,
monsn:lize me !'lICe. encou~ commurUsm Ind proficeet on power,"
Easy. 1'her'e's

0. I•
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in ir.

.-r'..aee ., '..'ereed'.rcI Nile
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ExCEPT FOR mE SOClAJ. prinutes (hUIlIllnI) , I.IUS
are the mosl successful orpnistos dw luve evol~ on
earth, Tbt-y m.ve DO serious enemift ~(c:pt other ana.,
and lor this reuon rheir colonies . . orptJized war
ou eath other. . . . UCkler speci.aI cirf'UnlSlllnCel ants QI.Il
~ alooS without their fierce nuionalism.. When )'01.1118.

unconditioned a nu from several hostile tOlonies .re
mixed togethu. thq- Ii", with each other peacefully. Ulr.:e
human children of di1kri~ an«IUY who hue oeYtt been
a.ustu: tbcir elders' 'prejudices .nd Iwes.-Fro", Tm.#
M.,c;.rs ""'illll' Dr D~d~ W . Jlfo-rUTI 1I00I. Th.
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ILuVARD U","lvll&$lTY'$ f'AMED Or.
pan was much impreacd with ADL's
fectiveoeu of ia can:atds c:&nIpaign.
.$tUd)' which justifies tbe time. dJon

agsinst Negroes aJld upra.sed than
frttly. Mur six months. under die
pressure of a fairly Iibu:al education,
one of tbe boys- h:ad a .afuning in
hU :ataNdC'. He would occur.onally

Gordoo W. All·

study on the ef·

"An. iq:e:oious
IUId money puc
iOlo the campaign," be wriles. The study was made by
ADL's depanmcot of Kimti~ resean:h and Columbi:a
UnivetsifJ"s 8utea.u of Applied Social Research. usi~
can:atds io SpriQ&6eld. MassadlllScas. bwaes as • tcRins
grouod. The: re;wa : More people read IUId ,..",~=~'''''''''01
"deroocraq car cards" sponsored by ADL through the
Institllte lor Democruic Edocacion. dan they did com·
~ia1 advertising n.rds.
To qUlXe Pru~ AlJpcm ; ~ I should Ulr.:e to COIIgraw1atc the authors .Dd ADL on , remarkabl, wefuI
piece of frontier reseucb. It "Iould make sood teachiQ8
macerid for our cbss in StoUP prejudi~ and confIkt...
He meant ir. Ordered 40 copies for his class.

1'u

gnnt you that .some bl:acks are
pretty smart," or "Some deser ...e a
better break." Each arne he would
look at his SoutWn coUeagua, de.
tect something in their g):ances. and
5:ly. "Now look here. you guys know
I'm DO nigger-lover. hut . .. "
His disclaimer is close to the ODe
repeatedly beard today, "You know
I'm not :a Communist, but . •. "
Both st:atnnenu carer to prejudice.
People, with the prejudices boro
of fear, m.UR :aLways unequivoc:ally
affirm their membenh.ip in the .society of "agaUu:u." Otherwise,
tbey lose whatever natus they have
among like-minded people 117M,
with nothing better to do, nuke a
hallowed templ~ of their p~judices,
worship there c:bily, and dem::md
lhn others do roo.
ThiS" is, of course, :all within me
fnmc:work of a $OCiec:y which is
:&gallur communism without being
able to define or undmtand me
nlture of the real enony. The distinction thar communism is evil
but that there u nothing wrong
with being a Negro, docs DOt :apply
here. To the prejudiced, the enemy
is composed of gmii and chimera,
nothing mcJf'e. In the .society of tbe
anti-Negro. :u in the society of 'the:
"lg:UnSU," neither truth nor f.acu
matter.
THE PATTE.N OF ruate--ilO mn-

ter whar the enemy at fint - is
ei.lily transferable. It is, lpparencly,
e:uier to lelm how to b:au than to
undcnt::and. Ooce implanted, the:
toOts !fOW deep and spre:ld in all
directions. We cm see an example
of the trl.DSference of hate p:atterns
in the type of anti-Semitism we blve
here in the Uoited States.
in 191 S. anti-Semitism h:ad be:come such :a fleet in American
mores--it WlS almOSt unknown in
thiJ country JO yurs bdore--tbat
a Jtw W:l5 IYDdxd by an Atiant::a
mob raUying to the slogan, "End
outside intufcrence in Georgia."
By the 1920'" almost every leading
college h:Id some kind of quot::!. sys-

rem tOf' jewiJh studenu. The Ku
1OU:l: Klan wu busily att:acking
Jews :and Catholics, an enhrgement
on its orig:inal missioQ and a good
example of the ready transference
of lute:.
The earlier type: of bigotrybued on religious differences onlylud now been replaced by :& morc
complu type:. Jew., in the litera·
ture of the anti-Semite. were:
ch:arged with being raciaUy ap:m.
"orienell," h:asicaUy different in
mental and physic:a1 structure, and
what-oot. Hitler wed bur did noc
originate this type of patum. It
had flourished in this country, before the rise of political racism in
Europe. as an outgrowth and transferr.nee of h.:atred against the Negro.
CoVNTLI!.SS I'ATI\Ionc AGENetEs

individuals througliout the
are today actively :and inlelligently 6ghting communism.
lney 6ght it by supporting those
things which :afe an:athema in a
Communist society-such as freedom of apressi.on. They fight jt
by trying to reduce the: inequities
on which communism thrives--such
as unequll employment opportunity
based on racial or religious prejudice. They 6ght it by tbe exposure:
of Communist lies - tbe Voice o(
America struggles mightily to do
this. AU these groups. government
and non-governmt:nt. are 6ghting
for :& strongc:r and benet land. The
vcry nature of dJCir lssignmenu
showl an underst:anding of communism.
and

COUOtry

To some degree-perhaps :t
grc;lter degree th.a.n some of us c:are
to admit-the congressional investigating committees hne been effective in 6ghting communism.
.Liberals, bbor. :and m.en.and women
in education have made misukes.
Sometimes they have nOt vigorously
rooted out Communisu in their
midst; evidencc of Communist infiltration in other atcas too, hu
t:tQged from annoying to shocking.
Congression:al investig:a.ting committees, by 5Uccessfully dl":lm:ltizing
the m~~ of conununism. have
served ~ major, necessary function.
of help to us :all.
Libcuu. (;lbor and education can
be msinsuya in tbe anti-Communist
Continued en poge 6
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'DINNER WITH THE PRESIDENT'
T

HE congeni:ll follu scattered around
dm page are coming to "Dinner
With The Pruidcnt," November 23. You
can come (~without le~ving your

home.

.....

-

It', the dinner party :ac Washington',
Mayflower Hotel, givao by the board of
coveman of B'aai a'ritb IOhooor AnL on
in ..olb aoniYUS&l}' and cliDlUcd b, tht
Leasue', prtKOutioa co Pratdmc EUm·
honr of its 19J1 America', Danocn.tic
Lesacy AW'Ud. The Praicknr'. response
-ukcut to tbe auion on .til four net·
worlu u pan of a IIlineriDII. one-hour
muruinmcot and docume.nQry progr:un
-c;onduda ADL's rbree-<hy Freedom
Forum rn'iewiDg Amuian Pf'OSrat in
hum:tft rd.;.tions during the p.ut 40 )'an.
Mrs. EluOOC' l\ootn'dt and Arc.hib&ld
MacLeish 1It'il1 keyDOte a terits of xuM:ms
featuring Americ:ln bdrn (rom :til fidds
and professiocn.
Man tlun }o.OOO,OOO A.mcricaru wiU
kt the TV $pecude produced for AOL
by Rodgt"n and Hammerstein. The incomparable Ethel Merman will mlkc her
fint TV :appeuancc since her Knralional
debut on the Ford Annivcrury Show.
Eddie! FiJher. WilHam Wuficld. Herb
Shriner. Helen H:IIya:, Rex Harmon and
Lilli P"lmn are among the: show world
c:ckbritia who will appor, alon, ..itb the
mtift "I Lon Lucy" cut-aot oaly Doi
Amu mod Lucille Ball. but $Upporb.aS
.tan V.u..u.m. Fn..ky and Vi.u.n VaDa
u ..d.]. Waitt!" Cronkhite and 8m
Gnut!" ..iU do dw commtntuy.
A.inial Rodgen snd Hall'UMrltan an:
M:u-Un Manulis, produ«r of "Suspense."
who is TV product!" of AOt'....how.
Byron Paul of CBS' mil, ls directins.
The script d by MjlUla Geip.
CBS. which is contn"butinS ill tht
tcdwc.a! crew.. and equipment. will uk·
CUt the prosnm "lin" SCf'OII me: COUll·
try at 1·' p.m.. (EST), NBC, ABC and
Dumont networks will show iiDdC0pe5
of the full .. ho.. at nryins houn Inet'
tbe ume enning. Check your rww.paptn
-and join in ADL'.... Oth anniversary.

How ConI BecoDle a JJlenace,
. . . asks .James Madole, who runs the poverty-strleken National
Renalssanee Party. De thinks Dotorlcty ",01 make him a fuehrer

F

OUR TEACHERS PLAY IT SAFE
BII GERTRUDE NOAH

.As Jjfl~J()r of ADL',
tlspllflmtm' 0/ .aMCIII;on, Miss NOlII' Jrd1J,h
10 tdt P.rls ol,b, coun-
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worksbops M Itldll"l1',

conJlfi'""J and Ob16N11f'_

Sh, ;1 II form" "46"
lind ;,mior high school

princip,,1 -a tlt$tbor 01
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UCH of my working life has been

devoted to the cause of democratic
education. There is nothing remote or

abstract about the cause. In the past decade particularly, intercultural education
has become a glowing firmament on the
American scene, 1 have always found that
teaching about the imporunce and dig-

nity of the individual is satisfying work,
especially because I believe it to be onc
way of assuring our democratic survival.
But at this moment, dter many months
of travel throughout the United ' States,
I'm apprehensive about the future of in.
terculturai education.
This yeu ADl was associated with
workshops and institutes in some 50 col·
leges and universities, involving thousands
of teachers and school administrators.
Again, this year, I personally attended
many of them. But this time, things were
different.
THE TONE WAS set for me early this
summer. I had joined a group of educa·
tors in the conference room of a big.city
school system. This city is charged widl
intergroup friction and an out·of·town
professor, knowing this, told of his sur·
prise:
"I visited the intercultural workshop
now going on at the university llere. It's
a fine one. But only one local teacher

was there. Weren't the members of this
city's school system invited?"
There was :a dead silence for a while.
Then the school superintendent answered
-in a low voice. "Yes, they've been
told," he said. "But the teachers here are
gun-shy. They don't dare go any place
that uses the terms 'intergroup' or 'inter·
cultura l education.' The terms sound a
little subversive; no one wants to take
any chances ..•."
r found this pattern in other cities too.
In some places, the names of workshops
had been ch:mged. Workshop planners
had (0 find euphemisms for "intercultural
education" - now, apparently, a dirty
word. Teaching about the problems of
democracy has been soft-peda led. Enroll.
menu in some of the biggest, oldest work·
shops in the country are lower. There
were fewer new workshops in 195} than
educators had forecast.
In another city, a promising young
teacher was holding an after-cl~5S discussion with some of us who had known of
his work from a summer conference. One
of us asked: " 1 know you believe in the
value of group processes. Couldn't they
be used to advantage in your subject?"
TIle young teacher confessed that he
hJd used them-until this year. "Now I
wouldn't dare embarrass the administration," he explained, "Our superintendent
is under attack and he has to answer for
each of us. We don't dare change our
classroom practices or try ou t new ideas
any more. We spend all our time on
fundamentals and drills,"
Or another example, in a southwestern
city, Some workshop participants were
working on problems of assembly programs and holiday celebrations. Someone
asked: "Has anyone tried December programs that include the Mexican and Jew.
ish festivals? They help give more status
Co"t;"ue<:l on p.oge
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OR $ 150 a week you can buy your
own fascin movement. Sully boys,
buntings and all.
That's about the going rate for the
National Renaissance Party. The partymeaning James H. Madole, a slight,
pimply.faced, 27-year-old demagogue,
abetted by a h:andful of ne'er·do-wells
and juvepile thrill seekers--iln't doing
too well these days. The m:ail, which
Madole collects twice weekly at a letter
drop in New York City's Yorkville quarter, is painfully bare of eash sustenance.
Sometimes as little as three and four dol·
lars is all that drops out of the envelopes
from zealots, cranks and misguided old
ladies who strugg le against their inner
frustrations by joining hate movements.
It's h:trdly enough money to pay Madole's
way back to hiol home in Beacon, N. Y.
So the high-strung young man who
rants against Jews and Negroes, sports a
bolt·of.lightning emblem fami liarly like
the swastika, and campaigns for "a government by the intellectual elite," is shopping around for someone who wants a
littIe street-corner trouble stirred upand has the price for it.
Til l! KNOWLEDGI! 01' M:adole's impoverished circumstances perhap6 will surprise those perturbed follu who have inquired of ADL about Madole's boisterous

activities on the street cornen of York·
ville.
Until chi,s mODth, when the seasonable
weather drove it indoors-it still hasn't
been able to find or finance a meeting
ball-the National Renaissance Party occupied itself with Friday evening street
rallies. Madole, a shy youth, but able to
mesmerize himself into:an effective, rapid.
fire public speaker, handles tbe party ora·
tory. For such public occ;uions, he is
Banked by an American flag, a group of
his bullying supporters and-for added
decoration--a pretty, young girl named
Ruth Ross who considers herself the
party's women's organizer. Miss Ross has
a singula!:, approach to all political issues:
she hate! Jews.
On good nights, National Renaissance
Party rallies have attracted crowds of 100
or more. This pleases Madole mightily,
It doesn't bother him that much of his
audience are curiosity-seekers and that
many of the "regulars" who attend are
reporters :.md investigators, making notC5
of what he says to use against him.
Madole appreci:ues his enemics; he would
like to prOmote more of them. They get
his name in the newspapers, giving him
the stature of a menace.
This is vital to Madole. He is convinced that he'll never get his hate move-

"ell her .. Ide ..... DI1' Dl G.l1I .....""

up In U"htnJaq bolt <md IWCllllkCl emblem..

ment out of its poverty until he personally
has achieved sonle distinctive notoriety as
a menace. Perhaps then, he hopes, will
come the solid financia l backing from
those hidden sources willing to invest in
anti4Semitic groups like Madole's for purposes of political chicanery.
Meanwhile, says Madole, every scrap of
attention helps. He is peacock-proud of
his scrapbook. To his inner circle of
compatriots, he admits his glee for the
militancy of a group of Jewish war vet·
erans who try to counteract Madole's
r:allies by holding one of their own, ;\
corner away. "That kind of public conflict makes news," says Madole, "and any
kind of publicity is good for us."
MADOLE GIVES Tt-IE appearance of a
dedicated evangelist who genuinely be·
lieves in hi5 work--even if he doesn't
completely understand it. He is a mysticminded youth, surrounded by a flood of
frustrations that go blCk to his child·
hood. He likes to picture himself as a
scion of German nobility. He keeps a dogeared copy of Mein Kampf handy. He
can't read it; it's in German, which he
neither reads nor speaks. Madole is con·
stantly emb;urassed by this defect, par·
(icuhrly when he makes appearances be·
fore Teutonic groups.
His pre-occupation with the " intellectual elite" is no indicator of his own
mental strensth. Madole rarely utten an
original thought. Much of his thinking
comes from schemers who supply Madole
with a little money and a lot of convic·
tions. M:tdole accepts their beliefs uncritically, repe3ting them as his own.
Unlike most of his contemporaries in
the hate racket, Madole is penny-pinching
and not addicted to high living. H e still
lives with his mother in Bellcon. She
shares his hatred of Jews.
Madole will even forsake his stature as
group fuehrer to take over menial details,
like distributing vile, anti-Semitic handbills on sn'eet corners. This, by the way,
is the party's most serious activity.
About a dozen you ngsters arc running
:tround town, handing out these tracts.
They are the mimcographed and illiterate
products of an unkempt, assertive, 24-

e
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JClla.. H. MCldole

year.old who uses the name Mana Truhill. He is boss of the party's Elite
Guard, its storm troopers.
TRUHlLL 15 A noisy extrovert who likes
to affect German military airs. thrust out
his chest and throw his weight around .
He persists in wearing high, black lumber
boots-the nearest thing he could get to
German military boots-to complement
the gray shirt uniform which he designed
fo r his Elite Guard.
He seemingly has carved out a novel
career for himself; thtH of professional
nuisance. Several months ago he walked
into ADl's New York office with an offer
" to seU" his information about Madole
and the National Renaissance Party. He
said t hat his right name was Emanuel
Trujillo, that he was a full·blooded
Apachc Indian and that he had been sell·
ing his information to a fri l1ge outfit, but
was dissatisfied with the "fi nancial assist·
ance" g iven him. Before departing, Truhill ventured the admission that his personal ideology is "out-and-out" Communist and that he attends Jefferson School,
the Communists' educational plant.
Such defection from loyalty to Madole
is not unique. Many of the others in
Madole's inner circle keep trying to peddle
their "secrets." This pettiness and fastdollar attitude typifies the whole outfit.
Early this month, the National Renaissance Party rented a meeting hall, leaving
a $10 deposit. When the owner of tbe
buildin~ learned of its identity, he cancelled the rental. By mioltake he returned
$1 S for the deposit. Madole and Truhill
could bardy disguise their joy at this
windfall. They went gaily forth to their
tasks of becoming a menace.

BII IOSIlPH L. LlCHTIlN

An tnll'r oduedon to suave Tlbor von Eckhardt, who approved of
legalized antl-SemIt18m. ConeludlDg: WHO LET THEM IN?

Lut or a Serici

INCE 1919, when he made hI!) debut In politics as a
member, then chauman, of :I Jew~balting group called
the Society of Awakening Hungarian!, and later with Hun~
gary'! Race~Protecting Party, Dr. Tibor von E~khardt has
been-to quote the astute John Gunther-"an adventurous
man." Hi! grasp of opportunism has carried him far.
Eckhardt has been in the United States since 1941, a
"poLitical refugee." He has occupied his time here with power
politics, awaiting the day of Hungary's liberation from Soviet
rule-and his own ascension to power :.J.S tnc dominant leader
of a new Hungarian government.
Outside the Hungarian community in the United States,
Eckhardt is not [00 well known bere. He is much less pub~
licized than most of the leaders of tnc Hungarian Nlltional
Council, a catch-all group that is, in effect, the Hungarian
government~ in ~ex.i le . But the lack of public notice does not
diminish Eckhardt's political strength. He is one of the most
powerful Hungarian politicians biding time in the United
States.
His contacts run high up in Washington. He has made
good connections with the State Department through J. F.
Montgomery, former U.S. ambassador to Hungary. Mont ~
gomery introduced him to President Roosevelt, Sumner Welles
and others in the New Deal administration. Eckhardt remains
a confidant of important congressmen and government offi~
cials. He knows his way around the Penugon and his political
strings are tied to capitals in many paru of the world, a
legacy of his days as Hungary's delegate to the League of
Nations in Geneva.
Eckhardt is now in his late 6fties, a knowledgeable, edu~

S
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cated 3nd energetic penon3lity with the suave polish of the
diplomat. Politics has been his lifelong work. He knows the
business.
In this series of articles reporting on the postwar influx
of Hungarian fasc ists to America-about 2,000 of them have
found easy entry despite our rigid immigration laws--one
question ha ~ persisted; Who let tbem in? It is for U.S. immigration authorities to answer.
Meanwhile, some of the mystery of how so many former
members of Hungary's Arrow Cross movement have managed to slip in, not alone for the security of a haven, but to
engage actively in prop:tganda work for the rebirth of a
fascist Hungary, is solved by the identity of their most enthusiastic sponsor. He speaks on their behalf to government
authorities. He finds them jobs, often as propagandists. He
enrolls them as his supporters. He is-Tibor von Eckhardt.
ft is likely that Eckhardt, in his political adventuring, has
played with anti~Semitism more out of expediency than conviction. Whatever the reason, many of the groups he led or
associated himself with made their distinctive contributions
to the economic plunder and physical torture of Hungary's
Jews.
IN THE YEARS immediately following Hungary's disastrous
involvement in World War I, Jewish citizens fclt the lash of
the scapegoaten. Those who were merchants or of middleclass circumstances were harassed, beaten, jailed in secret
hiding places, constantly blackmailed. A good part of the
anti-Semitic plotting was done by the Society of Awakening
Hungarians. This group had its headquarters in Budapest, but
its program of violence extended to the provincial towns. One

Eckhardt. A diploma!". opportllnl.m camed him lar.

Are We A Nation of 'Againsts'?
Continued from pooe 2

fight. They :Ire increasingly and effectively
working at the job. But the barbs of
suspicion-hurled at t hem by those con·
gressional committees dominated by the
"againsts"-hinder many of their efforts.
Blanket condemnation of congressional
investigating committees is wrong. But
when these committees disregard the
meaning :tnd potentialities of our great
democratic institutions, we can only
wonder; as they now operate, arc they
more barm than help ?
Then, throughout the country, there
arc countless groups which make much
noise about 6ghting communism-without any definition of their aims. These
constitute the extreme wing of the
"againsts." the inciters to prejudice ;md
· even violence.
The name McCarthy has not been

mentioned here at aU, The man has
become the symbol of these tendencies
and frequently I am asked, "Is McCarthy
an al1ti~Semite?" Certainly he is not an
anti_Semite in the sense that Gerald 1. K.
Smith is. Senator McCarthy has often
expressed his good feelings toward "people
of the Jewish faith." He has made con~
spicuous use of his staff members who arc
Jewish. But I believe the security of our
minority groups is largely dependent on
the strength of our democratic institu~
tions. It is dependent on good education
for all---so that we have emotionally and
culturally healthy citizens. 1t is depend_
ent 011 the extension of civil rights and
liberties. I believe that Senator McCarthy's methods have injured many of
our democratic institutions.
I have listened to Senator McCarthy

discuss the things he is against. I have
personally asked him what he believes in,
what positive ide:lls he has for America.
I have suggested that he Itate them. I
would really like to know what they arc.
There are those who say we must be
indulgent of our "againsu." After all
we arc a young country, inclined to wild
action, but somehow we always tend to
take the right road. The climate of the
country in the '20s and 'lOs is cited to
show how easily we survive periods of
hysteria and scapegoating. In the '205
we had the revival of the Ku Klu)< Klan.
In rhe '30s we had the great upsurge of
organized anti-Semitism.
But we don't have the same easy-tounderstand reasons for the development of
such patterns today. Serious social mal~
adjustments, economic chaos, the rise of
Nazi Germany, all contributed to the
growth of American prejudices in these
earlier decades. It's not the same today.

We have had years of prosperity. There is
no Nazi propaganda machinery operating
on :t gnnd scale to convert Americans to
anti-Semitism. In hct, since 1940, the
United States has witnessed the development of an intercultural education move·
ment destined to make many more Americans understand and respect differences
among men. I t has seen the passage of
civil rights legislation in many stares,
legislation which-as p,trt of the educational process-may lead more and more
people to accept the principles of equality
of opportunity.
BUT THESE ADVANCES are still in their
infancy. They can easily succumb unless
they arc properly fed and cherished. Ar~
rayed against them arc these faeton:
'JThe real fear of communism com~
bined with rhe inability to understand or
recognize it.
".!The patterns of preju.dice and dis~
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of its more successful exploits was the bombing of a prominent
club of liberal professionals. The members-many of them
Jews-were seated for a banquet when the bomb, secreted
behind a stove, exploded. Many were killed.
Tibor Eckhardt was chairman of tnc Society. Whether he
personally involved himself in such atrocities is nOt known.
He has never posed as an extremist. But neither did he speak
out ~gainst the brutalities of his followers.
Eckhardt seemingly approved of a genteel, legalized anti~
Semitism. When the Race~ Protecting Party was diuolvediu connivance with the growing Hitler movement was no
longer secret-Eckhardt joined the Sm:tllholders Party, patterned to win the votes of land~owning peasants. The party
was not anti~Semitic, though it took on that coloration after
Eckhardt and his friends joined. It had meetings on "the
Jewish question." Eckhardt addrcssed one such rural gathering
in 19H, at which he rejected pogroms, but nOt anti~Semitism,
with the statement: "When a brazen fly walk s on my temple,
I do not usc a hammer to strike it; ratncr I introduce a law
in Parliament against it. This is the case of the Jews."
Characteristically, as a member of Hung:try's parliament,
Eckhardt supported a series of drastic anti~ Jewish laws. One
such measure restricted to 6 per cent the number of Jews who
would be allowed to practice in the profcssioru. "I am voting
for this law," Eckhilrdt said, "because in the succession states
[Czechoslovakia, Rumania and Yugoslavia] Hungarians do
not occupy even six per cent of the jobs." But he didn't say
why the fate of Hungarians elsewhere should, in retribution,
be visited on his fellow citizens of Jewish birth.
Years later, shortly after his arrival in the United States,
Eckhardt still championed second~c1ass citizenship for Hun~

ContinUed on page 8

crimination which, although ceaselessly
fought, are still ingrained in our culture.
fA sense of guilt about these practices
which sometimes hastens the process of
scapegoa ting.
VA strong suspicion of the intellectual,
almost bordering on an anti~intellectua l
movement.
1The professionals in the business of
selling haIred against minority groups.
' Those Congressional committees which
-in the process of capturing headlinesspread fear and confusion nationally.
A show·case sample of the use of prejudice to get ahead in a confused world
was the burning of the Reichstag building
in the early years of the Nazi climb in
Germany. It was "pro ved," in a widely
publicized trial, that "Communists" had
destroyed the building, Public opinion
was inflamed against "the enemy." Soon
after, the Nazis turned these carefully
nurtuf{!d hatreds against the Jews.
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This illustration may be tOO p.l.t. We
are not the Germans, conditioned witrun
an authoritarian framework. We have
all kinds of armor that the German
people did not have. We have wealth and
no particular need [0 scapegoat to ac~
quire more. We have a tradition of de~
mocracy which should be strong and self~
perpetuating. We have a sense of humor.
We h3ve a great reservoir of moral
strength. And we have a background of
law and constitutional principles devoted
to the respect of the individual right!.
Most of all, we have much self-interest
at stake. Each American has a share in
preserving the democratic structure, with
its opportunities for individual enterprise
and collective strength. Probably all of
LIS realize this-in the abstract.
But as
we are frightened and unsure, we become
lax about preserving these traditions. We
let prejudice govern our ways. We be·
come "againsts."

The Diplomat With Arrow Cross Friends
Continucd from poge 1

ganan Jews. in a speech, Qlade in Hungarian, at a nlly in New York', Hotel
Commodore. he spoke.

Oil

postwar pbns:

After the ..... or. nvmerus clou$l,lS
must be upheld In HlM'lgCIry; otherwbe civil rights will be violoted

R'IOf'e

frequently if the Jews enjoy the some
rights (1$ the ChrIstlon c;til.en~ Thil

would serve only os frdl I"IOUrishment
fo, anti-SemItism.

in these instances, Eckhardt t»ctOU the
thi.nking of w Kremli n which likewise
abolishes "fresh nourishment for antiSemitism" by abolishing ::ill things Jewish!
By virrue of his government posu.
Eckhardt is 2. member of me Hunguian

National Council; be is chid of iu mill·
He is also a member of the

fur IeCtion.
Magyu

H arcGSOk

Bajursi

Ko%OSSCge

[J:fungari:m VetennJ' .As3ociacion] . ere<Iud in 1949 and led by Geoeru Andreas
ZUo. a forroer sulf officer of Ferenc
Suhsi, Hitler's puppet in H un.guy.
Uko b2.d 21l interesting 2SSigammt under
Sulasi: [0 organize tbe Kopju MoVcmeDt
u tK Hung.ulan counterpart to tM

Nazis SS.
NOT A.LL nil!; members of the MHBK
arc fa.scist-mindtd. But :lUo and itl
other leaden~. Because of Eckhardr".
actin membenbip in tbis group, the
libcnl membcn of the Hungarian Nacion;!..1 Council demanded thn E.c.khudt
be expelled f.rom the Council since ia
constitution forbids membership to anyone 2SSOci.ated with a N:lzj (N Communist
group. "!"My describe MHBK as ":a Nazi
group." They rU\Ut to sit with Eckhardt
and thus the activities of the Couaci.l
b:l."fe been virtually p:ar:alyud for almon
tWO years.
Eckh:ardt and Gener:al Z:1ko:lte politic~
2ssoci:nts. Perb:aps this explains Eck·
hudt's intervention on beh:alf of L;!..jos
M2tSChalko, 2 pogromist who is chid telitorial writer of the MHBK oewsp:apcr.
WMn the huer nn into trOUble with
U.s. immigr2Cion officials. Marsc:halk.o's
if an unusual C25e: he wu fin;!..lly deported.
Others weren't. In the last three ye:lfS
t hese anti·democ.ntic DP's - Eclth:ardt
fnternizes with m2ny of them :l.Rd tacitly
JUpports their 2ctivities-h2ve become
more 2nd more overt in t.heir :anri-

Semitism.
Eckhardt imisu he is no politic:tl
extremist, but. "in the middle of the right
side." He 5:ayS Gener:tl uko sunds there
too. And if :Ind when the Russi:lJU 2fe

....

dri\'en out of Hung2rY and ZUo m2rchcs
in with hU veteruu group to 611 the void.
it is Eckhudt's fond hope mat he, tOO,
wal march-into the job of prime min·
incr.

~'

Meanwhile, he. carries
;a political
adventurer, u a friendt0 importa.Dt
American politici:u15, :as a
actor of
his fascist-minded count
and as :a
.man of k~ abilit.ies with an unbitious
mission.
And also-for U yean now-....;I:$:a guest
of American hospit:ality_

Our Teachers Play If Sale
Continued from

~ <II

minority group children." Tbt :1.0swa- was fonhright wd unhappy. "We
wanted ro," 2 teacher said. "but tbe principal was horrified by the idea. He uid
be wouldn't dlU depart from the tradidonal progr:am; wt .some of the town
leaders would be upset; thn he might
even lose hit job. So we gav~ up the idea....
[0

I N SHOIlT, ALMOST everywhere I went
1 found feu. A fe:lr thn 1m 2lready
blacked OUt progress. Wt inhibits socl:al
reform. dut threatens to hurl public eduarion baclt ro :a less enligbUMd en.
Tbest observ:atiollS ;are DOt mine :alone.
Recently the Associatioa for Supert'Won
and Curricu1um Development. 2. depart.ment of the N2tional Education Association , publisbed a report on jwt this theme.
It said, in easence, that too many educators are ~'etcing 2 finger and holding it
out" tbe window to ~ which way the
wind is blowing befoa Wing a posicion
on current topics. "But" the report adds.
"the AmeriC:lD people ban a right to
look to their te2chers and educators for
leadenhip. We h:ave too many ulchers
pbying it ufe by teaching 1m well dun
they know how, and by hesitating to apply
~ method of ~;emgence. Such action
IJ unworthy.. . •
Amco. But bow did we get this way?
And where do we go from here?
For some ye:aq;, p:l1"'t.icubrly since 1910,
the wuning signal!: b;l.ve been up. It was
then that ADL, together with the N~
clonal Educ2Don Associ~tion 2nd other
Loduation~l agnu:ies. jolned in common
cause. Modetn education had come under
6era ;l(tacit br eduC2tional reactionaries,
professiorul bigou, pseudo-;anti·Communuts, and phin know.nothings. They
were aided by general ignorance of the
values of modern education, by tens.ion~
of the cold war, by people's need to
scapegoat in a comple...:, frustnting time
of high taXes, ;l(omic we;au, Kona.
The specious charges of these c.oalitiot:U
of forces wae repeated again wd again.
"Schools COSt tOO much; chey doo't telch
kiw how to nad or write; they're t:aking
away the functions of the borne; they're
Godless." Other charges were directed at

~..... II•• ln

A~ .. N.-w 'fOlk 10
fnllrl'ed as 2nd c:1ou .."gt'1rI'
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more tangible tugcu: "Te:acbers are sub.
versive; te:ztbooks are rcd·tainted." And
often the .narl at: intercultuJ'aL education: ''It's :a (rill and !:ad; it's teaching
our children alien ways."
The: charges were answered, again and
:again, to the ptisfaction of almort 2U
honc!st entia. The cynic:al ;ltt::acitm wert
exposed: Allen Zoll, once: :a fascist prop:ag:andist, has been thoroughly discredited'
AI a miOluble critic of the schools.
Lucille Cardin CniD. wbo.se Educational
Re'\-iewer IOUgbt to find subversion in
some of
best, longest in·usc tatbooks
in the country, this month closed down
~hop for bclt of funds. But the truth
lw not yn caught; up with the lie. The
emrges, now magni.6ed, have become part
of the collective unconscious of miUions
of Americaru.
And our rcachets are a..fnid.

me

I N MKNY AAEAS I found great reluctance on the part: of teachers to mmtion
even the existence of fascism or communism in the world. They are afr:1id to
[e:lch "controversial subjects" 01 any
soru--:md it is a measure of our prolr
lem due te:aching about n.ce: n:l:uioos is
tZSl12l1y considered a "controvers1:a1 subject."
The Jwpicions genented against uach.
err 2re 110 great that in one community
I found ttlChcn ""'00 were afraid ro puy
bridge together on a Slturd;l.Y night.
They fe;l(e(l being branded diS50lute if
!:hey were found out!
spectre of (ear need not be etetn~
nor iorurmount:able. Granted, feu is
someth.inS new in out" land 2nd "e bave
not yet found an immcdi2te, all-tndwive
way of 6gbring it. But democ.n.cy has
.aJways overcome itS ills; and there 6U
communities and Khool systems tb:l[ bave
licked the problem of fot, where teach·
err are not afraid to teach 2bout race ~
lations. :atund interculrunl education
workshops, Of" pl.:a)' bridge i.f they choose_
There are many cities and towru: where
local unitS of the National CicizMS Commission for tbe Public Schoo), have stimu·
laud :an awareness 2mong parents of
what their schools are trying to do.
But without cbe sttmgth dut comes
from this kind of community support our
teac.hen. underpaid and overworked in
cro.,ded daurooms, are weakened by feu.
And our childre.n are the sufferers for it.

nus
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A ?re-Electlon Sermon
October 31 , 1952

This sermon 1s presented with the election next Tuesday
obviously in mind, and yet I want you a l l to

understar~

my thinking this is not a partisan, politlcel appeal.

t~t

in

I have

attempted to keep my thinking on as lort y and non-partisan a basis
as possible, and

r.. have attempted to

conCern myself rather \,11 th the

moral and splrltua1 issues than with the l.t.r_edlate

Because I have done this , I feel that there 1s no

candlda.tes ~

l~proprlety

1n

my using the pulpit as a forua: from which to direct to you these

remarks.
I a...m a stranger to ',/lacons1n.

Yet the t'aI<:ous tradi ticn of

this state 1s not U1l.k.ncnm to Ite, or , for that rr.atter, to any student
of government 1n A.rr,erlce..

nation 1n

~uch

?here

\19,S

a time \-(hen th1s state led the

of the social enblneerinb that has

80 i~a.ea8urably

benefl ted the 11fe of the average cl tizen 1n America .

There '. rSS a

till'e \'Then t h ls state, onCe cElled by L1ncoln Stef1'ens, Utile ideal
commomreal.th" actually gave its name to an 1dea - Tli::: UISCONSIN

IDEA - whioh

"'e

studied in the text books of poll tical BCience as

an exemplar of pregresslve government .
You know better than I the full meaning of Tltii: \1I5CO!!SIN
IDEA.

It represented a combination of the best brains in the

classroom of this time and in the seat of governrrent 1n the State
House.

President Adams of the University said , in 1894, '\lhatever

may be the lim1 tat ions .rtlich trann:e1 inquiry elseuhere, we believe

-2-

the great State University of' \11sconsln should ever encourage that
cont1nual and fearl.esB sifting and wlnno""/lng by 1-:b.ich alone the

truth can be

found~ II

These are glorious words.

Governor LaFollette, as you kno,.,., took advantage of thi.s
atti tude of intellectual freedom and constantly sought the advice

of IlieIJlbers of the faculty ..

In his UAutoblography ", LaFollette

recounted. hml an informal group of state officials, legislators and

faculty members rrcet regularly for lunch every

the affa1re of the

Sta~e.

Sat~ay

to discuss

It 1e curious to reflect that Frankl1n

D. Roosevelt, 30 years later, adopted the same technique 1n his
IIbraln trust".

Thus, TilE WISCmmIU

ID~lIwae

the

the politician and the professor to serve the

II

joint effort of

co~~on

interest of all

the people rather than the special interest of particular g roups.
Tilis

~las

democratic realism 1n practice . "

And it really worked 1n th1s state.

By the t1me LaFollette

finished his governorship and \tent on to the United States Senate
in 1905, if you please, \:isconsin had a state civil service law,
a corrupt practices act, an anti-lobby provision, a railroad comtr iesion wi th full pOl"l'er to regulate not only railroads but other public

utili ties as l-rell, a forest conservation program, advanced legislation in the field of SOCial services, a 1'lOrlcrnan's corrpensation law

and many, many ot.>'er th1ngs.
brilliant

'.1I3CONSI~! ID~

Th1e >!as the full flower1ng of the

- the recognition that democracy must be

brought to life by such acts and measures as "ould constantly
enhance the welfars of the cit1zenry.

l11scone1n led the nation,

quite literally, am other states , as \-Tell as

t~le

federal government,

-)-

cau.e here in those days to look and be Ins!)ired ..
\'1aa all this possible slIrply because the Unlversl ty and the

State House "lorked so well tOGether?
dient

l/aB

Obviously, one otller ingre-

required and that was the cooperat1on and. understanding

of the voting public.

LaFollette used to a.t>peal for support to what

he called "the intelligence and moral sensitivity of the people of
~·l1sconsln".

P.e was a very powerful orator. as you know, and he

used to make the rounds on the old Chauta.uqua circuit expla1nIng

\fbat he was trying to accomplish.

pay his respect to
of

de~ocracy.

~he

In all these speeches he would

intelligent electorate as the firm foundation

This was the theme Thomas Jefferson stressed so often

in the early days of the Republic.- and this was the fact that
contributed so heavily to toe success of TP.E ';"rSCOHSIH IDEA - the

intelligent and morally sensitive citizenry.
:1hat happened to this S8JIie citizenry of this same ;Usconsin

only seven weeks ago?

On Septell'ber the 9th, the

p~ople

were given

the opportunity to exercise intelligence and moral sensitivity with
regard to the one man and the one issue now agitating the nation.
;'I1scon8in was aga1!1 1!1 the position of offering moral leadership to
the nation - and '41scons1n failed!

The sons upheld not the arn:s of

the1r fathers, for Josaph hcCartily was renominated to candidacy for

office by an electorate so large as to be frightening.
There lms no question of confus1on as to the issue.

The

;:1h,aukee Journal had done a splenclld Job of reporting the record
of i.cCarthy as a man. and pointing out the danger of •. cCarthy a8 an
"ism".

An excellent dOCUffient had been produced by a group in

~Bdlson,

-4thoroughly

rellab~e

and factual called "The 1.cCarthy :aecord".

There

\las no dearth of out-of-state ma:terlal, national journals and magazines, to illum1nate the question.

Yet, in the face of all this,

the man was gl ven -:;.:\ oven/helrr.log vote of confidence by more than

one-half million people of this State.
There are only

t\'10

possible explanations.

El thar people

understand what ncCarthylam 1s and approve of 1 t - or they do not

yet understand it nnd must again be warned.

As for the f1rst

alternat1ve, I do th1nk there 1s an element of our citizenry so
morally insensitive as deliberately to t1ant to use the tact1cs of
i.:cCarthyism.

This [i,ood 1s reflected in the relIiark Mde to me last

Sunday by a fine lal'ryer ,"yho quoted his

to have someone who

Ca.!l

nel~bor

hit below the bel.t.

P

as saying "Ue need

This appraisal sho,'fs

a fine tlPpreciation of the unique tale!lts of our Junior Senator.
It 1s Shocking to think that an American J nurtured on the ideals or

fair play J l-rould deliberately want to violate that most sacred

phrase.

"HHting below the belt" is a phrase lihich has come to

mean everything foul, crarty, cheap, unfair.

We teach our children

to avoid such soc1al behaviour end to boycott persons who employ it.
Yet today, there are adults ,·rho consciously embrace this beat

practitioner of the art and applaud him for it.
If I thought that the
was legion, believe

~e ,

n~bsr

of persons in this category

I would lcmedlately begin to Bound the alarm.

For I •.,uld interpret such a conscious .11ll1ngness to shelve idealS
as a sign that democracy 1s crumbled and naked, ugly, brute-force
fascism l'.lS.a on its \-ray.

I still have eno ugh faith in America to believe that the
greatest number of "lcCarthy supporters are not the deliberate fascist

type, but rath er those who honestly have not yet come to sense the
awful dang ers \dth i'lh lch this O".an and his method are so pregnant.

i.ost of those l1ho support l·tcCarthy 1 8 goal - crusading anti-communism -

feel that the coma,unlet menace 1s

80

acute and

any method of extirpation is legitimate .

~nd ,

BO

severe that alr.ost

herein, ! submit lies

the clue to the salvation of America, both from Corrmunism a nd from
i.1cCarthylsm .

For if the people can only be convinced that Communism

cannot be defeated by }.. oCarthylsm; but only free democracy can be

destroyed by

~.cCarthYiem;

and Communis", can be cheeked and halted in

other lrays; then I think p eople lIQuId repudiate hcCarth-y18m.

I

choose to believe that if the cl ear and preeent danger is pOinted
out, the good sense of the
~.cCarthylsm
thi~ing

~erican

people will ultimately prevail .

1s a state of mind, it is an attitude, a type of

based upon the premise that any method employed in the

ferreting-out of Communists is legiti£ate .

It

~akes

uhether half-truths or half- lies are spe\,led forth .

irresponsible accusation, sly i mp11cation, guilt

no difference
Exaggeration,

by association,

unfounded charges, quoting out of context, all these are the

techn1q"es of this method called l.cCarthyisu,.
that these un-American devices l"!h1cIl he

e~ploys

I really believe
il11l eat at'fsy at

the vitals of our free democracy at least as quickly as the conspiratorial

co ~~un1sm

they are intended to eradicate .

Let me say that there may have been a certain softness in

the past in recognizing the true nature of the conspiracy of

-eComrrunlsll"I) l" ~ lch coult! actually persuade ~ en to be trc:.ltors .

But

tt..ls softness and tj,le failure to recotnlza its tr'ue character '-lere
£.

result of the circumstances of the tirr.es.

In the \forld-wide

depression of the nineteen-thirties, n,any intellectuals felt that

the Comreunist

~rorr.1Be

of

equall~arlanlsm

,me the only honest

ansuer to the hunger and misery 1nfl1cted by the break-dcr.rn of
oa!)i tal1sn..

In the l·rorld-\·: ide

\1ar

0:0 the nineteen-fortles J many

staunch patriots prayed for Russia's atrenrtil, for the Eastern
frmt\>;as t1:..e other h&.1.f of the vise lr. uhich ue ground Hitler to
defeat .

Zven General Elser.hol'1er gave his vord of testimony to the

A~erlcan-Sovlet Frle~d8nlp

Committee,

~lo8e

wal-tlme purpose was to

bulld good relations bet leen war-tice ailles .

In these tense atom-

years of the nineteen-fifties, tnen sotte cen are 49 ,arently \dlling
to betray themselves and their countries, no softness 1s any longer
possible or even

per~1ss1ble.

Conspiratorial Communism wust be eradicated and members of
the conspiracy must be exposed.

3utJ by Uod, this must be done 1n

accordance \lith due process of laue
lndlc~cents.

the plee of legal
tute for factual

ev1~ence .

honored premise of

i~ocence

Vague accusation carmot take

Slander of

~acter

cannot substi-

Guilt by smear cannot replace our
until proven guilty .

These are the

techn1ques, I repeat, Ilh1ch l'fill more qu1ckly destroy the precious

rights and freedoClS of democracy than they ul11 ever uncover a
Comrrunist here

~~d

there.

I will tell you frankly tllat I am afraid of !.;cCarthyi sm

because I Bee in it the storm-trooper mentality.

~ma~

manner of

-7Iran 1s ti.:.is ~rhc says that i f !J.e were 9ut aboard Governor .f:.tevenson's

camr>algn tra1:1 >11th a slippery elm club he might "be able to make a
goou American out of him"?

Do lore teach Americanism

wlt~

a club?

Is

there any d.1:fferenee botwoen poundine aense with a club and plucking

out toe nal1a or brar.dlng with hot irons or any of the other terror-

ist1c methods of the Nazis?
a man should seek to save

.1.at madness is abroad 1n the land that

~erlca

by handing her over to bestiality?

The minute anyone starts potL'ldlng anyone else

surl'endered

de:r~ocracy

to dlctatorsh!p.

~11tn

a club we have

And 1!" we ever Slide into

tha't pit of hell, we ,-rill it.Ue the };ltler or tital!n dlotato:"sr.lps

look infantile .

decauae with our genius in efflcienty and machinery,

our kind of polj,ce control, thoug:lt control, Btate control of an

American
of its

dlctatorsl~p

~uropean

would be a

predecessors,

~~d

~housana-folri

more efficient than any

Can1t you forget it .

Senator

Lehoan, one of the calmest and most respected eleer stateswen of our

country, describes LoCar-thyi tea as being IIpseudo anti-ooc;n:unists for

whom tatalltarianisffi holds no horrors . "
the ult1rr.ate !.Lorror.

For

~e,

total1tarianism is

No one is going to teach me hmerlcanism wit!l a

c~ub .

1'0': afraid of hoCarthyiso, secondly, because I see it taking

on all of the tricks of the demagogues J

"1.10

seek to fn'/ay the en:otions

of men and to reduce the critical use of mind and brain.

In the much

heralded speech last i:onday whose intent w'as to expose Stevenson's
unworthiness and red associations J lo!cCarthy attacked agaln on the

front of patriotism.

He ,<aved tile flag, figuratively speaking, by

'Waving the letter-head of a worle:. c1 tlzen I S orti:anlzatlonJ \lhose purpose

-8-

ajlparently

\"las

to promote world govenment.

After indicating that

Stevenson tiaa on the central coma:ittee o-r thRt organization, he
asl:.ed, "nov' 'Uhy 1s this significant?

Simply beoause you are asked

to elect a Presidential candidate ,·rho proposed to fly the flag of a.
super world-government above the Stars anit Stripes . II

As I read those words, my mind1s eye flashed back to a scene
1n the Denver Auditorium several years ago, when Gerald L. K. Smith,
then at the height of his popular1ty. was holding several thousand
peo~le

spell-bound

~th

one step further thar.
only a letterhead.

similar demagoguery.

!-~cCarthy,

~~bipplng

~alth

simply went

who Is pale by comparison - uavlng

an American flag from his pocket, he

rhapsod1zed and eulog 1zed over the purity of .he white and the
blood of the red.

Then

\"11 th

a snarl he thrust forth a United Nations

flag and brought his audience into foaming rage at the mere suggest lor.
that any mongrel ibi! a banner should ever "le.ve above the Old Glory.
S~ithla

purpose in

~lis

display was not to love

~erica

more, but

~o

destroy the United i:ations.

I do not say this 1s ncCarthyls intent, nor 1s it relevant
for the mO.l!:ent l'lllat one I s perscnal opinion is on t!le subject of a
worl~-goverru!le n t

under \,lorld-la\" _

The point I n.ake and that ublah

gives me fear, 1s that adoptinG' t:te n:ethod of the demagogue will
lead to the actual playing of that role.

;lave t.'18 flag w1ldly.

stir the crot'ld into a frenzy f establish a cause, f:1nd yourself a

scapegoat - and before these four tlorsemen t' of the Apocolypse , reason
"ill be the victim; the mind will fall before thd "h1p .

-9-

And

11~

afraid of h cCarthylsm lastly, because I sense that

it has captured a large segment of the nepublica n Party.
a

oerta~n

TIlere was

nervousness on the Eisenhower train last konday a

There

\-,as a desire, I think Gulte genuine, to disassociate frou. the right
wing elements sponsor1ng the LcCarthy speech last hamay :tight .

General \iood, of Aa'lerica First f8Jte , was the ch.alra.:an of the
meeting in ml1cago .
Pennsylva~e

not

ne

Eisenhower , in wh i stle-stop speeches acrosa

all during that day, promised that the innocent would

hurt Ie the drive to get rid ot subversives .

Elsenholr/er believes it .
to comprorrise

,·,1 tl"..

!r~

sure

I'm sure there is no tendency on his part

deIr.ocracy.

But I am equally Bure that he has

wade a. cOIDr>romise ...r1 th arrAn ,'lhose concern for the essentials of'

democratic conduct 1s so far below the Generalis, that the association of the tHO men produceCi the first great shock of doubt about
Eisenhower1s Kuch- vaunted independence.
And not only 1s it Eisenhower, but the Republican ?arty in
many states of this Union , has felt it advantageous to invite

LcCarthy to speak on behalf of looal or national candidates .

Far

from shunning him as a pariah, ae has been soliCited, invited,
welcomed as an aaBet in taese several carepaiGns.
fe-ct, since his renomination in

~ 11scon5.1:n

As a matter of

on September 9th, he has

not made a single speech within this state, until Just last night,
but has bsen campaigning indefatigably in many states from one end
of the nation to the other.

~~ ~ s

1s seriOUS, for it means that the

Republican Part, of Abraham Lincoln is heing repla ced by a Republ1car.
?arty of Joseph l..cCarthy .

It has been said by . Le columnist

~iarquis

-10-

Ch1ld s t !"..at .... cCarth y wants to be President.

If' that 1s true, he

,·'ould seem to be fashioning an instrument in 1952 for his further
use in 1956.
The electorate of 'rliscons1n ""as once morally sensl t1 ve and

supported a program of legislation which filled the needs, not only
of this state I but eventually of the entire nation .

If we were

once called t:1e ideal collUtonveal th, I ask that we become 80 again .
I ask that we once agaIn lead li.Iterica 1n Ciuell1r16 the voice of

hysteria and establl.hlng the voica of

reaBO~.

I ask that Wisconsin

once again try_to understand what Acerlca needs and offer leadership

in the struggle toward those needs •
.elmerlca. needs calmness and sobriety \tttil ,·rmoh to \-lork out
r.er delicate problelT's as the prime \forid power .

She cloes not need

the shrill volce of the ciec:agogue .
~erlca

needs to speak in accents of' clear truth as she

carries ner message to other !>8oplea in this present ,",orld competition for the souls of men and nations.

She cannot afford the

l uxury of permitting the voice of

at home to becloud the

8~ear

vo~ce

of truth ahe ls atterepting to send abroad .
America needs a most d1scip11ned Bense of responsibility as
she seeks to broaden her

de~ocracy

at home .

She cannot

irresponsiblllty which will weaken her moral fiber.
capricious, untrue accusation
and responsible SOCiety.

(a ~not

The

Bu~lt

to

undoc~ented,

be peraittea in a disciplined

•
-11-

America needs to protect her patriots and uncover her traitors
S~e

cannot do either lr the normal processes of investigation,

careful search, conscientiou6 Bift1ng of evidence, are beclouded
by the loud rantlnge of self-appointed crusaders .
America needs constantly and ever more quiclay to find the
highest level of matw'e and Bober statesmanship.

She cannot achieve

this if even one of her Senators is a man of doubtful character,
bent on sensationalism. guilty of reckless conduct .

This 1s not

atatesmansh1p.
America needs more than anything else to regaln the free
enterprise of m1nd and spirit

~mlch

have en&bled her

to provide nourishment for the free soul

of man .

90

brilliantly

°he can 111

afford to let this greatest asse t wither under an attack Hhich

str1keB fear into the heart, causes retreat of the college professor
and civil servant, publiC speaker and common laborer .

when men

become afraid to talk, 'Phen untra.nur.eled expression is lnh1bl ted by
the fear of reprisals or attaCK,

the~

it 1s only a short path to

the barren and sterile field of stony silence .

If men continue to

be afra1d to talk, for fear of being labeled this or that, I am

sure Ar:erlca ul11 die in the siaer..ce of her grea.t cities and far
flung plains.

Jl,nerica "ill die and only the voice of LcCarthy

will then be heard in the land.

And freedom will be dead.

I cannot tell you, nor :L.J .I presume to, ,"[hat you should do
with your preCious right of ballot.

Areerlca, you must love her 1n

ter~8

I can only say that in loving

of ker future and potential

.... .

.

....

-12-

capacity for g ood as reuch as far her present

for~.

You must also lov

her for that which "rent into the C1aking of her greatness.

You must

think of the Bible <lith its passion for justice; the hebrew traditior

of equality and righteousness which the Pilgrims brought nere; the
"ords of Thomas Paine and Thomas Jefferson, hager t:illiams and
Benjaoln

Fra~lin.

,'e understand 1 t.

u,en,

t~ese

~lese

are the spiritual fathers of democracy as

I can only say that I

~fOuld

hate to see these

sources of ideals, and one l::undred seventy-five years of

fumblir..g but steady growth in tilis land tOPard Greater freecolr. for

ell, betrayec! by

C:le

Further, I

hope to Bee Eiser.hm:rer disown aia. before next

t-~ould

Tuesday J so that

~

man \-rho is, in my judgment, a demagogue.

.cCarthy ,:111 stand

~n

the isolation "fe usually

provide for the very seriously and dangerously infected.

AJren

Taese things are said 1n the House of
are said in the spirit of God.

God~

I hope they

Rabbi Maurice N. Eisendrath. Pmsidnt
838 FIfth A_a· New Yom ZI.N. Y·.Regea17 8200
p

Aprll 6, 1954

Rabbi Rert>ert A. Friedman
Cong,r egation Ezaanu-El B'nai Jesburun
2419 E. Kenwood Boulevard
MUvaukee 11, Wisconsin
Dear Herb
Inasauch as I baTe been travelling alaost continuou31,.
since you were good enough to send _ JOur address on
"Contora or Se CondellJled.- it as anl.7 t.b.1a put weekend that I had the opportunitT or reading it in such
leisureq atmosphere as it d.esernd. You. can aS8UJI8,
of course, without rq even saying so, that I enjoyed it
1111I1lfm:se17. "It is candid, courageous, consecrated, and
I on17 hope that _
others v1ll stand up and be counted
as you innriabl)' do. Spealdng, as you do, in the heart
or our friend McCarth7t s hc:ae territory it 18 especially
a challenging pi.ce of work, and I hope that you v1ll have
the opportunity of bringing this message to countless others.
'!'banks 80 mucb for letting me see it and do cont.i.mJ.e to
send ... other addresses along this line that ;you ra;q be
giving. Likewise I would like to be kept inlonaed as to
some of the reaction yon are getting t~ this kind of address.
Hoping to see you agaiIl soon here in the East I am
As ever

~~drath
IIIIII,FS

UNION OF
HF;BRF;W

1IMeru~1IN

~ONGRElGHnON,5

•

llABBI JAY KAUFMAN.

Amrt..t ,. 1M Prt:DtInJt
838 1'1l'TH AVENUE, NEW YO"K 21. N. Y.

IIarch )1, 19,4

Rabbi Herbert A. FriOOman

Temple Emann-el B'ne JeShurun
2419 East Kenwood Boulevard
Milwaukee il, Wisconsin
Dear Herb:

Just fiidahed reading the copy of your senaan llhich appeared
on the editorial page of the Capitol ~es . It bas a grandiloquent statement, but I bear lauch eloqu.ence an:i read even
more of it in this office and 80 aa not ueuall7 swayed by it.
More important, your stateaent 1s 80 lucid, so forthright J
tbat I ..." cbUled ami tbrUled a8 I read it. Prankl.,-, I

think it's the beet state=ent on the subject that has come
before me. Without wax::l.:ng eloquently plat1tud:inousj) for you
decry weh practices J I will _rely extend II1¥' sincere and

admiring commendations!
Incidentally, the page was full of anf.1-McCartb.;yi8Jll8. The
editorial that carried the title of' Annie Lee Moss next to
your Bar Mitzvah picture, with the ki.ttq hair. macle JOU look
IftOre like: Annie Lee Moss thaD H.A. F.

With wa.rmest regards, I am

Sine"fl: ,-ours,
Rad:J;'Kaufuan

JK,FS

- -,

805 '<'etropolitan Bldg .

MEMORANDUM

/

OEIIAI ..... ISM

5, 1954

D.te

!lay

From

Samuel L. Scheiner
MINNESOTA JEWISH COUNCI L

To

Union of Arrerican Hl!brew Con~ations

838 Fifth 'venue
New York 21 J N. Y.
Can you make a ...a1lal)le to this affice W cipies
of Rabbi Herbert A. FriedJUn ls se:r-m.n entitled
nConf'Ol"lll or be Cond4:.a.n.ed- for distribution 1;.0

the memers 01' the Jti..nnesota Jewish Council?
Your at tentioD to tl1is request will be very much
appreciated.

EP

S. 1.5 .

,
•

~ "'.
A

H.

C.

•

THE MILWAUKEE JO U RNAL
October 20, 1953

Rabbi Berbert Friedman
Te2ple ~anu-El B'ne lesburun
2419 E. Kenwood Boulevard
Milwaukee. Wisconsin

Dear Rabbi Friedman:
I have read witb interest your
excellent New Year sermon

88

printed in the

Capital Times at Monday, October 19 .
Naturally, I find myself very much in agreement wi th it.
~adison

There is one, ssall correction I
sbould like to call to your attention, however, 80 that Justice Ro bert Jaokson Is not

credi ted wi th words he did not ut ter . I
think if you will rater to tbe August 31,
1953, Mil~aukee Journal editorial, entitled
"Justice Jackson's Warning," you will find
tbat one phrase you attribute to Justice
Jaokson was actually our comment. inspired
by his speech. I rater to the last sentence
of tbe tbird from tbe last paragraph: "If ~e
carele3ely let liberty be ebused in tbe name
ot preserving it from external danger, will

we then suddenly become vigilant to rescue it
trom the internal danger of that very abuse?"
•

Sincerely,

L1-~.

L . .a•• 7t~~
L1ndsay Bo n,
Chief at the Editorial
Writers

LB:sg

Ulli{lll {If Americllll flebrew e{lllgrefJllti{llls
eelltrlll e{lllfcrCllce {If AmericlllI Kllbbis
JOINT COMMISSION O N SOCIAL A C TION
8 38 FIFTH A VENUE
NEW YORK 21, N. Y.
REgent 7-8200
300

-----,..
--,

JOIJfT COMIOS5JDN
OH toClAL ACTIOH

_

March 23. 1954
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o,-."~""- w..n L Il&.oo-.
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Rabbi "1erbert A• .L,'riedman

Temple Emanu-lU B I ne Jeshunm
2419 East Kenwood Boulevard
r·1ilwaukee 11 , Wisconsin
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Dear Rabbi Friedman:
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"Ir.:=n r

I have just read the sermon ent itl ed "Conform or Be
Condemned" am. I want to add my own congratu1a.tions
to you on a magnif i cent statement. If, by arty chance,
you hav e had this sermon m.iJD.eographed, or have a quantity of reprL~tB from tbe Capital Times, ft~u1d you be
good enough to send ae as many as you can, s o tbat I
could distribute them to the l:ernbers of the Joint Commission on Social Action, as well as to the national
aM local agencies affU..i..ated with the J£RAC . In addition, I vant to refer to this editorial in a forthcoming
issue of Social Action in Review . It 1s a honey of a job .
Just as a matter of curiosity, 'What reactions have you
had from your own congregants? Have there been any sour
n otes? As you know , the Joint Commission on Social Action
is devoting itself to the stimulation of Social Action Committees in i..'ldividual congregations throughout the country ..
On the basis of 70ur deep interest in this area, I do hope
that it will be possible for you to develop such a committee
in your own congregation.
Again, r:ry heartiest congratulations . I am passing the ed i torial arowxi to melllbers of the staff and to Dr. Eisen::lrath .
I know they will be as ir.J.pressed ani gratified as i was .

With every good. wish, I am

"'!!!'" " ~ ......-

....

Sincerely,

..

o&.tU~

Albert Vorspan

Executive Secretary
AV :FS

Lt. Col . R. C. Dedi,Sr . AUS . ret .

4233 II . Spa,ulding Pl.,
Mil\-Jaukee 8 , Wisconsin.

Rabbi Her bert Friedman .
3431 110 . Lake Driv....

,

Mil>l3.ukee ll , wisconsin .

, ,.
•

4233

w.

Spaul ding Place

Milwaukee

27 Feb

8,

~risconsin,

' 54.

Rabbi Herbert Friedman,

3431 No . Lake Drive,
Milwaukee 11, Vlis~9nsin.
Dear Rabbi Friedman:
After r eadi ng :'our published sermon, Journal, 27 Feb • 54,
I feel I would suggest that i f I were a gentlemen of the cloth,
I would refrain from allowing bate to creep tnto it for it may

sway the audience in the wrong direction.

~

I feel that y our sermon wasyrampted by the co~troversy
between Senator McCarthy and Sec/Army Stevens due tol the plain

fact that Brig.General Zwicker, due to no fault of his own found
himself in the ridiculous pOSition of faCing trial by General
Court-Martial if he answered perfectlr proper ~ue5t ionsJ or, on
the other hand, faci ng contempt of Congress charges for failure
to answer proper questioDs. It that hearing the question of

testifying against himself as a witness did not enter the picture.
The press, radio and T/V chatter-boxes, blew the entire

hearing out of proportion as they have in all hearings, before any
Con~essio~al investigating eommittee whenever the issue of subi~ti~e lietiTiii~p

versive activities became involved s ince the
days of Congressman Martin Dies, Texas, in the 19305 . It t .. kes
strong men to withstand 'the constant attack from the lIanvil chorus,
and Martin Dies became ill finally and had to quit the House for
several years.

As a soldier of Uncle Sam I know that Secretary Stevens was

and is wrong . Those who occupied that position in the new Dept.of
the Army and the far mer War Department J since 'the day s of FDR lr/ere

just as wrong in like cases due to the established unconstitutional
"Gag" rule by depriving members of the Army (on active duty) of
thiir tfre edom of speech), see the 1st Amendment of the Constitution.
Of course the right of free speech does not include the right to

disclose military secrets~or speak treason J libel, etc) as any fa ir
minded person knows. In tne Peress investigation case nowever, no
secret was involved. General Zwicker, as others before him through
more that two decades found themselves in the same spot, long before

Senator McCarthy entered the picture. All Secretar y Stevens has to de

to properly protect military

persofu~el

is to have the intestinal

f ortitude to lift tbe "Bag" rule.
As to t he McCarthy hearings, the committee was established by
Senate Resolution No.40 , S3rd Con.,ress. I have a large file of
several like c'o mmitte es, and I would sugg est t hat you obtain several

copies, f or f irst hand inf ormation is far better than second hand.
Off band , I pulled the fullowin~ from my file: "Control pf Trade with
the Soviet Block" -( part t and 2) - "State Dept- Student- Teacher exchange Program n "Communist Infiltration Among ,Army Civilian ~Torkerslf 
"Transfer of Occupation Currency Plates- Espionage Phase". These J my
frie nd , can suppl y ,d>uli material for Bermons and every word of
testimony is under oath. By the way , Peress should NEVER have been
c ommissioned . 't hat was the first error J which 1ed to the f'inal "big

fight" and protection of thosi who >lere careless.
SinCj!re . y yours
• I'
"oJ"~h ~£"e;oLr!k

-if1.--

REI NHOLD C.DIlDI, Sr. Lt .Col. AUS , retired.
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Rabbi lIo ....rt hi.duD
2.4l9 loDVOOCl BoW.eY&rd
Kilyenb. 11, WiaeonaiD

Dear IIorbl

It ..... a "p"f1cent ...."" wb1ch 7CIU cleU..""d qainat
MoCartIIT. I ~ llloo to _
tile other. it :ron .......
t.Ma tJP8vr1 twa.

It 11 coocI to know \10 are DOt s1lent ad that .lpeC1all:r
• ana ODe l.1te 7CIU. _0 18 N " '7 in the I'UIp&r'ta ~
T1rtue of ;,our loeatlOD ill Mc:Cart.Q" 8 h.-. State, ill 80
...ocal ad so 1I10i4 in Tour o""""-ation or tblo tot.alaterian traDd.

tJ
U"'. . .- - - --
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FRIDA Y EVEND~G SERVICE
8:00o'dock

RABBI NODEL
will spe(lk on:

"WHY A COMMUNIST CANNOT BE A
nu. s.....t.;.

wW be . .broodc_l

s~

JEW"

_ml.aq

from 11:00 a.m. 10 11 DOOa. 01'W Shldoa J:GW.

The Public iis Invited
To attend aU Services at the Temple.

SABBATH MOIlHtNG SERVICE-CHJUEL MEMOBlAl TEMPLE HOUSE
10,30 A.M.. SAYUBDAY

' 'Th, Je'lriab. Faith.. coDCIucted by Babbl Hod,1
"'ry SUDdcry. 10:45 J\.M.. SICltloI:> EOIN

A Co _ _It,.

, ..1\1... W." '''PJ"
' :'0 P.M. SlcrdoD IPOJ.

~

SAlIA TH CAJft)US

This Friday evening Mrs. Gilbert
Schnitzer will recite the Blessings
and kindle the Sabbath candles ot
the beginning of the Service.

ha4...,..
OSHEll C01lP$

The ushers for the Friday evening
Service this week will be Adolph E.
Landau and Richard S. Freidenrich.

THE TEMPLE B ULLETIN

TEMPLE CHO IR IN THE COMMUNITY

Published weekly ucepf dl.lrUog the summer 1:1,
Temple Beth Israel, 1931 N. W. Flcmclers Street.
Portland 9, CregO!).

On Monday evening, March 15th,
the Temple Choir, under the direction
of Professor Arthur Hitchcock, gave
a recital of Jewish liturgical music
for the Portland Symphony Guild at
the Hostess House of the Oregonian.
A very large group of Portland music
lovers attended. this recital.
Rabbi Nodel introduced the general subject 01 Jewish music and provided. eJq)!anations for each one of
the numbers which the Choir sang.
Mr. Roman Dukson, Fitst Cellist of
the Portland Symphony, played the
"Ko! Nidre," [the Max Bruch arrangement] and also "Prayer" by
Ernest Bloch. Comments were many
concerning the beauty and richness
of our liturgical music by those who
attended the recital and they indicated to Rabbi Nodel that they were
eager to attend the Services at our
Temple to become better acquainted
with our rich heritage of Jewish
music.
Members of the Choir are Helen
McCartney, soprano; Eileen Acton,
contralto; Mark Daniels, baritone;
and Dean Lieber, tenor.

TEMPLE DIRECTORY
Jullu.. J. Nod. l

Rabbi

re", ple Stud,......c ... pitoi 1069
u..:ulive Seer.'on' _ _ Mrs. Joseph VoreCl1berv

Religious School J>rinclpgLll'V1ng N Trocntenberg
Muslcol O,.l/CIo. _ _ _ _ ProL kthur Hil~hor;cl.

Robbi'. S4K:•• 'ary _ _ _ _ _ Mr.. Don.. Stone.
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Sill CraM
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WE GRATEFOUY ACUfOWJ.EDG.E
THE FOLLOwtNG CONTBIBOTIOHS TO:

nt. Allcu Flo••• Fwod:
Dr. A. G. Bettman; Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Simon; Mrs. Harry Gevurl2:;
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence A. Rosenthal;
Mr. and Mrs. Burton L. Lipman; and
Mrs. Mae Rosenblatt.
Memorial t emple House lIulld.I.D9 FlUId:

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gilbert in
honor of the Bar Mitzvah of their son,
Joel.
RABBI IN THE COMMUNITY

March 6-Dedicotion American legion Building, Oregon City.
March 9 - Temple Emanu-El, Spokane, Washington.
March IS-Portland Symphony
Guild.
March I6-Camas Schoolmaster's
Association, Camas, Washington.
March 17-A.A..U.W. Menial Health
Association.
March 2o-Portland Z.O.A. Purim
Affair.

MEMORI AL ANNIVERS ARIES
The following names of loved ones
whose Yahneit occurs this week will
be read during the Kaddish Prayer
01 the Friday and Saturday morning
Services:
Jul".. Gold.mUh
FI"CIDI;"

Mark. ....l tz

Max Frledlcmd

Mom. S_d.ra
Da"id. Llpmaa

H<;U""I"J" Lewis
CcroI1ne Morris
Lolli.l Rosenblatt
run. Graumaa

G.raoD GoIdsa:d.1h
Mark Gold8teln
Albetl G. CcrploJl.
Dr. Hcmy Lctbby
Beule SchUt

DON'T SAY "FRIDAY NIGHT," SAY "TEMPLE NIGHT"

r

RABBI NODEL'S " LETTER TO EISENHOWER"
DRAWS NATIONAL COMMENT

Rabbi Nodel's "Letter to President
Eisenhower" which he sent to the
White House and delivered as a
sermon on Friday evening. March
5th. was immediately picked up by
the Associated Press and radio news
services, and during the past two
weeks the Rabbi has been receiving
letters, press clippings and editorial
comment from all over the country
as well as numerous telephone calls.
It was interesting to note that during the first week alone out of 54
responses. only 5 were critical of
Rabbi Nodel"s position regarding his
warnings of the dangers of McCorthyism, and of these letters condemning the Rabbi, 4 were unsigned and
obviously written by bigots.
Many of the voices endorsing the
Rabbi were from prominent ligures
of press, pulpit. business and government. It was most gratifying to learn
that the Sunday olter Rabbi Nodel
delivered. his "Letter," Rev. Leonard
Odiorne mentioned his name for
blessing in a special prayer at Westminster Presbyterian Church, and a
request for the reprint of Rabbi Nodel's statement has been made by
the Portland Council of Churches so
that it may be distributed to all of the
Christian ministers of this area.
Following are excerpts of some 01
the letters of response:
"Perhaps the racont report to the press by
the President Ie<;jOTdinq the McCarthy insults
i. tho r..,.Jt 01 your. and I hopq other lotio's
he mUSI have received
I Qdmire your
eourage to write it pUbl1eJy."-J. B.
"JUSI 10 let you know hew my tlpirit WCUI
uplifted and strenQthened. II WOtl the most
refreshlIl9 news of the Ion<; week."-M. M_ G.
"I wont to thank you for doinq a eourQQeQUs

couroge_"-R, Y. T.
''11 you were Jockino Jor eJ:CU_ for avoid·
InO rlUponalbUily, you certainly could have
found them. My heartiest conq-ralula\!onl and
appreclotlon."-M.s.
''Thonk God for peoplo like you who have
the eouroqe of their eonvk:lions."-C. C.

Copies of Rabbi Nadel's complete
statement may be had upon request
by writing to the Temple Office.

NO SCHOOL ON SUNDAY. APRIL 4th
Northwe~1

J

de«!. thai hO$ needed doinq lor a 1000g Ume- It
wHi !Il9Qn SCI mueh more coming from someone
In your poeiUon:·-M. M. S.
"U:cellent. . Just riqhl and most eloqu8l'lt
and !mpreasive."-R. and M. N.
"I have 11,1.11 lini$hed hearing the noon-dCly
newl and I haslen to write ond once ogaln
eompllinenl you upon the maQniflaln\ Ihinq
you did:·-E. A. T.
"I wish to thank you lor yow lorthriqht stand
and action aI a time when it II bec;ominQ increoslnqly IDOre donqe%OLllI 10 do so. Your
Jeorlebneb wUl now lend coutoqe 10 the
common man te do It. same:'-P.M.
''Thank yO\l lor .stepplnQ 01.11 in bahoH of ~
people 10 protect their CoUllt\1 .. uonal Uberty:'
-M. E. S.
"YoUJ timely protest ill in harmony with .the
best Iradltlocs of the Jewlah faHh QDd with Ihe
lIadil!onll of Temple Beth !eroeL Portland. Rabbis Wise and Berkowitz would apptove."R. A. H. (Christian minister)
·'1 will make every effart 10 make olhert
aware of your poeition In !hil maller, and I
hoPe Ihe strenqth 01 all cur qood wishee wi!!
httlp you to feel Iilat the poe..ilion you have
taken is the riqhl Wcry.H_R. T.
"No worOG have ever qlven me the couroqe
thai carne 10 me fwm your letter . . . . It has
given me ren .. wed hope U,QI good will prevcrll
over evil lIOOn.r Iban f E':r;~."-a s.
.. , wtsh Ihol more men of your slcmdlm~ ill
the community would hnve lhe mcrol couraQe
10 eJ:p", themselvlIItI crlonq these Iitllla."C. L. H.
"I sincerely hope Ihal clerqymen oj all denominatU:lI'Is will tCtke eoura"e from the eJ:ample you hClVe 118\."--0. H- H·''(our hne tIIotetnenl on Ihe anlics of ~.
,,",_IOllal invesliqa\1nq commilleel tlhcuki nol
pon wi100u\ a compli=ont I hked what you
!KIid, the way you said It, and. I admire yow

REUGIOUS SCHOOL NOTICE
because of Pacific

ANNOUNCING
NEW ACCENT ON YOUTH

R9Qion Union ConferenC*

CLASSES RESUMED ON APRIL II th
at which time we will return to our normal
time schedule: 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon.

Sure I'll be there on Man::h 28thl
"lICbm~" wilh kid. 01

In order '10

O\Ir Foilh,

With Qood entertcrlnmllnt cmd food. plpmq.hot.
I'd be fOQIi.h \0 m\Q II, eo sove me c spot.

The clbove "poetry" was included.
on the return card lor reservations 10
the opEming dinner meeting of the
newly organized Alumni Association
of Temple Beth Israel to be held
Sunday, March 28th at 6:30 P.M. in

Memorial Temple House.
On Friday evening, March 12th, a
large group of young men and WO~
men, O:mfirmands and Graduates 01
our Temple, met after Services to
formulate plans lor the organization
of an Alumni Association whose pur·
poses will be to recognize the youth
of our Congregation and provide
them with a program 01 interests and
activitiHs within the environment of

the Temple; to fosier social relationships a:mong the sons and daughters
01 OUf membership; to develop their
qualitiE<S 01 leadership lor service as
future olembers of the Temple. and to
contribute in any way to the good
and welfare of our Congregation and
the community.
At the dinner meeting. March 28th.
a special committee consisting of:
Paul Cohn. Bob Kramer. Geraldine
Miller. 2elotla Murphy. and Anthony
Polsky will bring in a report of aims
and pU.rpc>ses. The election of officers
will be held and a program of profession(J1 entertainment will be 01fered.. The dinner arrangements under the supervision 01 Jerry Rosen
crantz. Linda Pallay. Carol Schnitzer
and Larry Semler will feature Chinese and American food. Robert Mendelson is Chairman pro-tern of the
Alumni Association. The age group
althe Association is from Junior year
in High School through age 21.
The organization of the Alumni
Associcltion is p:rrt of the new program e,1 extension youth activities in
our Temple inaugurated by the new
Education and Youth Activities Commission. So keep your eye on the
Temple Beth Israel Alumni Association an.d watch it grow.

OUTSTANDING PURIM PARTY
HEW IN REIlGIOUS SCHOOL
On Sunday morning. March 14th.
our Religious School held its annuol
Purim Party This year's program
was one of the finest ever presented
in recent years.
There were Esther.> and Hamans
and Mord ecois land of course the
ubiquitous "Hopalong Cassidys"]
marching around the auditorium as
the pupils participated in the Annual
Purim Parade. Prizes were awarded
to the best costumes in each of the
grades. Kindergarten through Sixth.
Alter a marimba and pantomime
sketch provided by the Vines Sisters.
Garry and Sidney Galton accompanied. by Mrs. Herbert Galton delighted
the aud ience with a vocal duet.
The special feature of the program
was on original play "This is Your
Life" written by Marilee Galton of
Grade SA and directed by Mrs. Bess
Taub and Mr. Robert Mendelson. Sth
Grade teachers. Participating in the
play were: Martin VidgoH, Tim Savinar, Jon G""ilbert, Linda Sidell. Nancy
Nethey, Koren Sue Sholkoff, Richard
Enkelis, Jeffrey Brody, Sidney Cool>
er. Jr.• Noncy Kamman, Susan Kobin.
Vivian Morris, and pupils of the Sth
Grade.
Alter the ploy, a program of our
Religious School talent continued to
add to the festive occasion. There
was a trumpet solo by Douglas
Schwab; dance. Barbara Oement
guitar and song, The Miller Sisters;
piano solo. Dick Friedman; song,
Bryon Fandrich; and group singing
by the entire assembly.
Refreshments consisting 01 ice
cream and homantaschen lopped off
a wonderful morning in our Religious
School which the children will remember for a long time.
BABY·NAMlHG SERVJCE

This Friday evening Marcie Jo,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Engleman will be named. in the
Temple.
May she so live as to be a blessing
to her parents, to Israel and to mankind.

"FIVE CHRONICLES OF FAITH"
The Last Lecture
in the
Book-Roview Sorios

by

RABBI JULIUS

J. NODEL

will be held

Tuesday. March 30. at 10:30 A.M.
in

MEMORIAL TEMPLE HOUSE AUDITORIUM

Coa.. Hour at 10 A.M.
To be reviewed:

"NOT AS A STRANGER"
by Morton Thompson
I
SOc per lecture

[Faith in Human We]
Nursery 10r pre-school ehildren
Invite your Friends

Open to the Public

,
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1425 Underwood Ave.
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
March 21, 1954
Dear Rabbl Frledman.
I wish to offer my thanks for speaking out against the
methods of Senator

McCar~

and the conformity we f1nd 1n Amer1can

l1fe today. I read .. report on your sermon ln The Ml1waukee Journal
and felt you d1d a m8.sbertul Job ln presentlng the s1tuatlon. I
am sure that, Y01l would a.gre_ With Professor Eby of the Un1versl ty
of Chicago that silence ln the presence ot evil 1s one of the
worst sins 1n America today_

Recent1y while res.d1I18 I t Can't Happen Here by Slnclair
Lewis, I ran acro6s a passage that I think will be ot interest to
you. One ot the characters comes to the conclusions that nhe was

atraid that the world struggle was not ot Gommunism agalnst Fasclsm
but of tolerallce against blgortry that was preached equally by both
Communists and Fasc1sts. But he eaw that ln Amer1ca that the t:f/i;llllt
was befogged by the fact that the worst fascists were those who
disowned the word Fascism and preached enslavement to Capitalism

under the style of Constitutlonal and nat1ve Amer1can l1berty. For
they were thieves ot honor and tor their purpose could quote not
only SCripture but Jetrereon. But he saw nov he must remain e

l1beral scorned by all the nolser prophets tor re:fuslng to be a
will1ng d!lPe tor either side."
I would be very interested til know what sort of mai1 you
received. I have wr1 tten several letters that were publ1shed in the
Journal and the 1etters 1n reply were abuslve to say the least. Ir
there
fare any coples ot your sermon left, I would like several to mail
out.

•
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DliTDDI'r- TOGloTlDlla

Refreah1D&lT dilfennt in itself 18 tbe slogan
of the 1954 lIirt.llcil9' Project of tbe c..p Fire Girls
who viII COM once ....1n 1n auaMr8 aerl Fri""'" evening to wor.hip witb U8 - aDd worship 41f~ereDt~!
Comiug tor the f1ttb. coaaeCQtiye 7ear. Camp Fire

i8 moro thaD or41DarilJ voleo.. this 7ear •• causo ot
1ts _urprlsiug recoCQition of 41fterenee at the Ter"
tilllo wben IDILIl;Y of u. were w0rl'71ng abo'tlt the exercise
pressure upon us all. to bo alike, to conform.
"~F:=;; i'or instaDce, tho b:bbi of a large congregation
in Milvaukee &nnounee4 tvo woeks &&p that be vould
apeak on, "Conform - or' Be ~.r. II Ho explained hi.
choico of subject in t.b 8 V«7. -We are becolII.iDg a
t
nation of conformists. Americans vere ODce highq
individuali.tic in their thoughts and deeds. The
fronttersman was a UDiq~e man. Hi. Tirile figure 1.
now beinc replaced by 8. IIbeep-lUce character who
thinks and. act. a. part of a herd. DOt as an IDd1Yldual. Such a condition," concluded this Babbl
Herbert A. Friedman, "i_ Ter,r sorloaa. It creates
the polittcal climate in which de~~os can find
a toe-bold. It createe the emotional climate in
which prejudice can flourbh. ~ ~ to disaea.t
and be different must I1.ever disappear. If
How excIting 18 thia week.I s rea.sortion of the
genuine American character! While Ve witness the .
apparent 'beginning of the eDd of that dem.Fc1c 1....
fluence which baa induced. a temporary conformi '7.
we gladly join the Camp Fire Girl. in raising the
needed pa\riotlc cr,r, -Let'. be difterent together.-

u;f;

IfO'I'AB:[,! !;IIorK,

(from -The Camp I'ire Girl," Blrthd.aiJ' ProJect. Dec 1954)
.~. cannot 11~e "itbout the tour foundations of ltte
- food. clothing. abelter tiDd the 'human plua.· We vant
our glrh to disco..,.r the "&78 people throughout the

world aatlat.r thea. neede. In the proces8 the7. too,
m8¥ find thair OVD. 'human 1~lu8' aDd help i t grow. Our
girh vill 418coTsr tbat maLDy peQple st.lll face treaelldoue difficulty in obtaining STen Due meager .sal a ~ ..
-The 'Human ...P.lua' is a 1JR8clal ,omathing - BOlt8tb1rag
wbich only w. can disco...er for ourselTee. 1&.18 OUI' aen ••

of ' beauV that help.

UB

cruate &Ad admire other people ' •

creath". ab1l1Uee. It 18 n11 around UB, in tbe IllUde
and gamea we pla¥ aDd. alAe" \he picture.
draw, the
poeme , storle8, •• ~8 &ad plaFa v. write, in thoughts
ve think. All we expert.nco, e..,eZ7 t.pre .. lon made Upoll!
us baa an affeet .. W. cbull'" aa va abeorlt these 881IlI&IIma.,

w.

M

lIOOX

!!.!!<! ~

Mo.t of t.be beat book.

(~t

FABKI! II.&U

current Jewish Interest

are now o. ~ clhplaf' ...d ...a :llaltle to.- boD'Over. in the
DMllT reconstructed. aad H1rinlabec1l'ol"lB8r mapsla.e mc:L
.i:8p8clalq recommended is 1~1ng in AaterlcaD. Jwhh
history in preparation tor tbe open meeting ot the J:al.lab on March 2J . Tvo ..-olUJD4la to lte bad are _ Dr Ja::JIiJ~
a Marcus vbo "ill lecture l;hat • ..-ening on "i'h.e ci01D&Ilce
of American Jf!Nry - JOO Ten.rs of Adventure."
This mention of Jewlah lre&ding offers occasion to
urge all members of the CoJlgregation - men, VOID8.n aDd
children _ not to neglect l~he periodicals that co. . 10
their homes regnlarly: Amelrican Judaism. National JfNish I.(onthly, American ' Zlon ~lst, Hadassab liew.letter, aDd
Itorld Over . Carelesanesa and indifference tgvard Jewish
reading are seriously undelrminlng American Jewish lifo.

-ASK

~

RABBI _ OR TELL HIM"

An tn:Umate gat-togetheu" with the Rabbi w111 feature

the nut meeting of the Meu 1 81 Club - next '1edneada7
evening. late raP:re.hmenta vill take the place of aar17
dinner, "hile talk goes on &8 at the recent special
I189ting Dr the Temple boa.r<l about vhat Jws can and 40
beltne todlq" - or about AlJTt.hing at IDIoltual concerD .

<aLKllD4R

March 12

FliIllU

8

p...

.PC!! m

~

SmI'ICI.AliI) lIlSPI't.u.It'l
R081:e._.: Mr. Saa Ial ••r.
Mr. BerHrt Frapart, Mr. A'NII
SchelUer, and Mr. B. .l. :necsl

, .

10

a.a.

MOfI[DSt MDl'IBG: Faber Ball
bbl,i will Iliacu •• rel1c1ob

8

p.a.

JGlllS CWB: Marcb Me.Une
-.bit
lIabbl - or TeU
f
giYl',,« pro.1 •• of Ibol,y talk

Comlag .IYeIlta:

,he

hi.-

Marc:h 19, Puri. SQpper-hr\Y
1Ial'<<b 2J-24. 'tuao Eallah

ITj)f8 0'1 IllrEUS!;
CaaJ) fire Glrl. vl11 be ""04
Frl4ev eight .,. 4oublo force ef boate ..e. - plus
large congrep\loD. ••• MlLI'Jorle Arm St .... aa4 .41_
Joseph Ibaentol.cl wll1 1,. aarrled Sunda.y at UIte,
eeremoll7 to be followeCl b7 reeeptioD ••• Bete car....
ful17 pair of aeetiDp nerl ""e.~ _mill&' aU.
lIe4neadtq eft.log•••li8Jtt week eflcm.ld. also be IN.Q'"
in preparation for iUrjla, especially ill pI-aRine
and. ma.k::1ng eoetUlles ••• tlra Jack Berry undervellt . .
operat!on li'ednesda.7 ••• ])r & Mrs IrTing Brown ....
Martin are going to lLluston tor eeleltratioa Sa\urday of 25th anniTerBUI7 of Mr & Mrs Bart7 Pa . .man. 5202 Dcwberr)' ••• IIl, & Mr. S11. . Golden loft
to attend weddill&' In. Chl~ and. resaiD. tvo weeb
••• Mr & Mr. Oaber Gold,llmit.h wore tn All,tin lad
veekend ••• Siaterbood n()minating eo_ltt", .....e4
by Board: Mrs J.lbert Blrown. Mrs Arllmr S Ur\ach,
Mr. To~ Splt2berg ••• ~~s.ah officer __ eleet: Mrs
Lionel ~ Eltie pres. Mlrs Stdney W'~tor 1 "P.
Mrs Joseph Perlman 2 :p];t, Mr, UlUie Glas8er re~e
Mre 1I'11e7 Boosth cor-slle, Mr. Ralph Berger tn....
Mrs Marcus Strum parl • .•• Babbl Veasel i . epeakinc
1'bu.rs at college in COll.eree. Moo. at Ba.Ylor.-.eo.

!'r1dq

EYeIl1Dc. II&rah 12. 1954. at 8
,m gad "D:ao

Rara . . We ••• l will preach

011

III '''Oa.ta to
Tlsltlac c..p Fire Glrla
&ad thair 1954 Birthdq Pr8Jec\

•
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Habltl Berbert A. ' - 0
2419 East Kenwood Blvd .
Kilwant,. 11, 'lscQn'l~
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THE CONGREGATION MISHKAN ISRAEL
1.0BEB.T E. GOLDBUI.G, RMH

I"OUNOCD

,..

ORANGE AND AUDUBON STJ.EET S
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

-

•

~1"d../'_~
R£V. DR.H,lLlU. "' .... AK
' CAaT " -IITIOIc:cT

lIareh 24, 1954

MCW'fOlll", ... It.T

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

2419 East Kenwood Boulevard
MII••• kee II, Wise.
Dear Herbert:

I want to tbaat you for .ailing
!If! • copy of your _eraoa ·Co.fo", OT be

eoadeoaed", which yo. dellge7ed o. Friday
evening. February 26. 1954.
It is • magnificent disco~rse
whicb evidences the courageous integrity of
the preacher. A~tacts o. Senator Mccarthy
and MeCartbyism are .are Or less taken fOr
granted in New York. In the home State of
the Senator it is like Preaching 8g8in$\
segregation in tbe Soutb.

Congratulations Ind good luck .
1 was particular!}' pleased to note that you
have the encouragement of your congreg,ation.

Yours sincerelYt

JII/k

IHE

IEMPLf
1100 HYDE PAlK BOULEVARD .. CHICAGO IS, ILLINOIS

mJDY OF THE RAIl!

IIarch

25, :1954

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
Temp~e liinam- El R' ne Je.lmrun

2419 East Kemrood Boulevard

1l1lwaukee ll, Wisconsin
Dear Herbert I

Thank you very mtlch tar sending me a copy of your antiIIccartb;y sermon. It came. -up t o Ta.Jr ~ ",",cellent
preaching, marked by its direct"" •• and forthrightness .
Have you seen DrY arti.cle and opini.on on llcCe.rtbyism'l
a.n.y case, I am going to send you a copy.
I trust that TOU will return ....ll and heartT fran Ta.Jr
trip. With affectionate greetings,

Sincerely- yours ,

IIIIBtptg

In

R.lBBI ROUND B. OD"I'KL8OBN
TDIIPLE lSRAEL
.osTON 1.5.

N·SSACHU~

March
23r<l

1954
Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
2419 East Kenwood Blvd.
Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin

Dear Herb :
Just a brief nota to thank :you for the
copy I received today of your sermon on

McCarth:y1sm and to congratulate :you on
the fact that :you have been consistently
emphasizing this theme .
Despite the fact that this i. my first
year in a new pulpit , I too have found
two recent occasions to tackle the problem

of McCarthy in the course ot sermons. I
quite agree with you that we in responsible

pOSitions of religious leadership are at

least as guilty as the rest of the population 1f we do not exercise every effort we

possibly can to stop this sv11 thing .

It

is good to know that there are others among
our COlleagues who are doing the same thing .
Ruth and I hope to have the pleasure of
seeing you at the Conference in June . Meanwhile , we join in sendlngb est wishes from
house to bouse .

Rabbi Roland B. Glttel.ohn

bl

LoU1.S I.N.ewM.AN
NEW YORK

271 Central Par k W.
22 , 1954

~larch

My

dear Colleague:

Let me thank you for sending to me your antiAll po",er to you as you strike
good blows in the very heart of the adversaryt s

McCarthy sermon.
country .

Sincerely,

••

..

~ ~

u

/t. 6....
,.'a.-,.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE
From 'he Ded of
ND...SON Gwux

])a..

0.."'.,.'---___

Presithnt

~ 'ft-",:::t.

,
~

.-J. 'r"- ·r..4 ......
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l!}~ b LJ/~ ~L-> /~,

"'-"

I

of lVJcCarthy In
l.nll·n-oward Trelld~ Poll Finds

612 Clark St

Stevens Point, Wis .
"~arch

16,1954

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
Temp1e F'Jnenue1 B l ne Jesurun
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Uy dear Rabbi Friedman,
I read with a great deal of interest & reprint of one of your recent
sermons 1n the Capital Times of Madison, Varch 15 , 1954.

I think you are dead right in your analysis of the
our times .

~eatest

problen of

tw

This writer spent considerable
in Germany during fl:ra.d after WWIr and
I am convinced that what Hitler dief to Germany, others might do to these United Stat
It takes courage and
over Americans todey.

t~

will to fight to eliminate the scourge that hangs

Watrous
2809 Sylvan
Madison 5, WiS .

( THIS SIDE OF'cAl=io

f~ FOR; AudRESS )

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

Temple Emanuel B1Ne Jesburun
Milwaukee, \'18 .

March 16

Dear Rabbi Friedman:

ser-

I read with great interest
mon re - prlnted 1n last nightie

want to add my voice to the

and

manY~

your words. Let us hope there will be many more
others co~ng out with slndlar denunciations 06
this kind .
Yours WQS a simple statement of
truths, and easily
I hope many people
~'!. the iD:ortunity of"
~~a£ l
~f we

~;8
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-
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this article.
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March 16, 1954

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
Temple Emanu- El
2419 East Kenwood Blvd .

:r.alwaukee 11, Wisconsin

Dear Rabbi Friedman :
Under separate cover I sent some copies of The
Capital Times to you yesterday containing your
recent sermon on the subject of liberty and
freedom . I hope that you like the prominence
which we gave it . It ~as a fine plea for the
preservation of those l i berties on which the
whole structure of a representative form of
government must be built .

I presume you are

aware that Bob Hess of Milwaukee sent the sermon
to us .

I still have pleasant memories of my visit at
Temple Emanu- El. It was refreshing to find so
many people who sense what is at stake in America

today .
\~ith

kind personal regards, I am

Sincerely yours )
THE CAPITAl TThIES

~~~
V1

William T. Evjue
Editor and Publis~r
w"rE: de

.....

___ "'''-N
.. N,. .. _ """""'TIII>
....."00 ..... _
THO: ... ...,.,. _&0." _ <::.-......... .. _

ROBERT A. H ESS
_

..... TO .. _

.

MI LWAUKEE 3 . WIS

March 16, 1954

~

very dear Rabbi:

Harevith io an

or~1nal

letter fl'oa Lind.q Hoben which

speaks for itselt .

I have alreadf indicated to you the result of Mr. !vue 's
long distance call the other day.

!hie .. jut to keep you current .

!!;y be.t and I ..

Ve~ \
RAH : eeg

P.s.

RO

erely ,"aura,

A. IIB5S

Tb1a 1IlOrn1ng 0""". the eclitorial page ot the Capital TilDe.
containing ...cng ether th1nge a reprint of ;your .ermon with
editorial comment by Bill Evue. I have ordered 2~ cop~e8
and it you need any for distribution, please not~ me .

Rabbi Harbert Friedman

Temple Emanu- El B'~i Je.burun
2419 Ea.t Ie_od Blvd .
Milwaukee, 'Wisconsin

,'" ..
THE MILWAUKEE JOURNAL
/.larch 12, 1954

Attorney Robert A. Bess
Plankinton Building
Milwaukee 3 , Wisconsin

Dear Mr . Bess:
Since your ?bone call this morning,
I have talKed with '~r . Fer,;uson agdn about
the sermon by Rabbi Friedman .
e both feel
that in

vie~

of the coverage

~e

g&ve it on

Februarv 27 , and in view of the Nay thin~s
have been moving in the last raw days , that
it would be best to let the matter ride
Just now. I explained to you some of the
proble~s in connection ~th radio, also at the
moment, tho radio stations are pretty much
oocupied with this subject on the national
level.

VerJ truly yours,

~d·S~:~:i1, {~
Chief of the Editorial
Vlriters

LB:sg

Rabbi Herbert Fr.1edman
Congrs,!'8.tlon Emanuel B'I ne J eahurun
M11w~ukee

Wisconsin

Ra.bbi Fl"iedms.n:

I "as glad to read that you. had spoken out .against

are to keep DeIllOCl'"!lCY .9.lhe in "the United State • •

MCOarthy defended the 'Nazis guilty of the Ma lmedy
Maae'!lcre on the floor of the Uniwd States Senate .

S1n?r~(!.
Ed Conners

201,

""'8hburne~ch1C~

~-

(tM trr--)
(J.-----.(' - Se hi. i f> <-

?

NeJl:t meeting at
THE WAUWATOSA
UNDERWOOD COURT. 1405 Harwood Avenue
Wednesday, March 3, 1953, at 12:15 P. II.
ROTARIAN
--------- -------------- - ------ ------- ------- -... -... --------------- -------------

--

-

-

WE COULDNf T HAVE HAD a better speaker for Brotherhood Week than the one "We enjoyed

•

last week, Rabbi Fri£dman of Temple '&rr.lan- El Bt ne Jeshurun. His presentation of the
meaning of democracy in everyday life and the current dangers to its continuance was
one of the best things we have heard in a long time. We are all of us too prone to
take many of the most dlerished of OlU" advantages for granted, and it isn't a bad
idea at all for someone to give us a jolt ODce in a while. We are all too much imbued with a belief that "it can' t happen here" . On the other hand, it very well
might, and only constant awareness is going to prevent some very serious inroads in
our inalienable riWlts . 1hanks for coming, Rabbi Friedman, Bnd we hope you'll be
with us again, very Boon.

NEXT WEEK we stay cloeer home and have as our speaker John Bell, the secretary of the
local YMCA . Of all the secretari es we have had at our local b r anch John has, it
seems to us , done the finest piece of work . His development of the Indian Guide
program alone, is an outstanding job of real worth and 'We ' re looking forward with a

great deal of pleasure to his caning to us .
VISITORS at the last meeting: From Milwaukee - Cha.rles Wesley and George Moss. From
West Allis - George Leaf and Ray Comstock. From Hastings . Michigan - 1):m Gill.

HAKE-UPS - Clint (Jim) Carter at Atlantic City February 16, 1954. walter l!ettel:man
at Waukesha, February 15, 1954 . John Cremer at Mayville, Wisconsin, February 18,
1954, Bnd our travelling representative Erv Artz.,t at sea aboard the S. S. J.moline on
February 11, 1954 and at Honolulu on February 16, 1954 . Erv gives his longitude and
latitude on board ship but when he gets back here nis L and L we feel sure will be
behind the speaker's table . Program chainuan please note .
ABSENTEFS at the last meeting: Erv Artz, Charles Auchter, Jim Carter, John Cremer,
Stan Ells, Doug Irwin, Louis \irBsse.
twO NEW MEMBERS. Max A. Brackett am Paul Lawler, M. D. , will be installed at the luncheon next week, thus maintaini,ng our object of having, not the biggest, but the
best club.
ROTARY as usual has

re~ponded promptly and adequately to the appeal for help at the
post-prom party for the local high school students . One additional job needs to be
done . At least one man is needed to help park cars . See Larry Paape .

OUR. ATTENDANCE record for December was
gory which covers the eighties .

80%. Thi.s

is listed as just in the good cate-

IF YOU ' RE going to throw dirt around, youlre going to lose ground.
SOMEX>NE bas defined a pessimist as a man who finances an optimist .
THERE are seven women for every man at eighty- five, but it ' s too late then.
"IF GOD would concede me His imnipotence for twenty- four hours, you 'Would see how
many changes I 'Would make in the 'World,'! said the great oratorJ Monsabre, one day.
'lben he added: "But i f He would give me His wisdom, too , I would leave things as
they are. "
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MRs. BARNEY l..AKA1.t
818 E. PORT'AGE ROAD
Mu.WAUK.EE: 11. WLS.

Sunday, ~eb . 28 ,

' 54

Rabbi l:srbert A. ~~ri£ld.!J.an
Congr 'satlon Zmanu- :::a EjTnt~ Jeshurun
~.iil·::J.ukee, .. 'is .

Dear Rabbi L'':· i edIJ.an :
Con;;;ra tul.:t tiona on j"0ur sC:"I:lon
is -rere una:ble to ntte:ld , '..Jut were
pleased to reac' it in t~e ";;i:.L"t'u:',.:;Ic.y :J::m_-nallT •

last .l.''ri·"ay.

Your c,;)urago to speak up loud
and clear on the ..icCarthy menace is heartenning .

Uy own fear has

grOtin

so t...""l.at I

a s~Jy to ,jump out ·:)f my O't".'Il book shelves . And
yet , I feel 1i1:.e a ",1ee sn.!lll lonely voice a,3ai!lst
ex~ect

a co=unity full of f,'cCarthy sY"lpathizers .
t'Tould ;.,ay me heed .

Even if I could be heard , ~i.1o
Only loon of your stature and

im:--ortance can c.ent the :l.!,,'athy of a complascent
public druGged into a fal.s6 s9curi ty by their newly
acquired \7eo.l tn.
Sincerely,
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PHOENIX

larch 5. 1954
Babbi H. Fried.an

3431 N. Lake Dr!ve
Milwaukee J Wisconsin
II,y

dear Bahbi , Friedaan.

A1low .. to congratulate you on the 8plendid discourse
you delivared last. Friday evening in our 'r_ple, pertaining to SsDB.tor .cCarthy. ThiS ...8 the most constructive
critic!a I bave read thus tar in connection 1fitb our
Senator from Wisconsin. It is about tue that someone
who enjoys the reputat~QD you do would de11ver a talk
whicb bas been given as auch publicity as the IlUwaukee

Journal could give.
Needless for me to tell you, Rabbi, it was a pleasure
for all. of us bere in Phoenix to read it. I bave turned
it over to some of our good friends fro. :Boston, .00 are
here at th9 Biltmore at the present time, and they fe1t
about it the same as we do.
I was very glad to receive your nice note several days
ago and I hope that IIrs. Triedman, as well as your
children, are all in the beat of health and comfort.
We love our bome bere very much, and shouJLd you have an
opportunity to visit us in Phoenix, you lUi.y consider
this an invitation to be our guests in om· bome. We
will be very happy to have you..
lU th my kindest regards to you, your lovely wti"e and
cbildren, in which ay wife joins .e, I u J1

Yost. cordially yours,

BA;bt

Nn. 1IIcnarIow Q. J..-It

2nl "ortil ,_U A"'_
KrlwaulIM II. ~

1/
•

LEROY GORE DEFENSE FUND
926 NORTH JACKSON STREET

MILWAUKEE 2. WISCONSIN
Monday January 17. 1955

SPONSORS
A, W, Bou ...
Sol.amon
Souk City
Roy W, G, Boyl.y
Mlnl.tM
P.ohl. elu Soc
Au"".t DMI.th
AuthOf
Souk City

HMb.rt FrI"l'Ion
Rabbi
Mllwouk••

Earl C. Hall
DruUI.t
Souk City
Robert J, Huellon
M. D.
Souk City
Rolph R. MOl'quotdt
R.oltor ond
In.ufOn_ Ae-nt
Souk City
L.onord Zubr.nal.,y
Anom.y
Mllwouk ••

•
TREASURER

Ang.llrw Vall
Hou ....If.
Milwouk_

Much of the c.eclit for ttt. of.cli . . In J_ McCarthy', polith;ol fortu .... belo"1ll' to you and the th_
land, of ot"-", ..ho lupported the J_ Mu.t Go mo.... ment. N..... rtt.. ..... whil. Joe McCarthy may
be a political ,halt. there I. no que.tlon "'ot McCorthyi.", I • • tlll ali ... orod klckin,.
In helping to dl.c,edit McCOTthy. con .. quently. l.roy Got. and the Joe Mult Go Cluh or. now fOM
with '.flou. trouM •• In the .hart .pace of ten month •• Inee the .. eoll .to.ted, the Cluh hot been
forced to .pend 0 .... 52,000 on I.gal
to d.fend 'tI.lf o,oln,t p'.~OoI.fOl ho,ollment. It.
,.cOld. _, •• uhpoenoecl. LlMoy Gor. _ , forcecl to ...tify In .ee ••• without .Ith.r on onor...y 01"

fe.,

other .. Itne._. "._m; ......01 octly. wark.r. In the CiI"'palln lolt "'.,. loh •• R.puhlicon. and
Oernoc.o", .U .... L.roy Go.-. foe . . . . . Iou. flnonclal difficulty. hi, p.r,onal prope11y hal been
d.foced IIIInd H_gee! and hi. health I. fllllll1n,. Futtt-_. hi. nl .... y _ aiel dllllu,ht., d..... loped
a Mort condition durin, tho. co...,.aign.
Now the Cluh i • .".01<., lust when it II 10M with ..... _I' cOltly I.gol fl,ht of It •• ho.-t-li...d c.o.....
11.1.,01 def.n_ fvnd of at leo.t S5,OCIO.OO-rnoybe "'_. I. needecl to ton on oppeol'o'M Wi.consln SUPf.me C<tUft 'n ttM co .. of the oll.gee! technlcol ... iolotlon. of th. COffUpt p,octic•• oct orod
to d.f.nd the fI .... off"; .... Induellng L.roy Gor., ogoln.t the chorge thot they ho..... och committed
a crime hy ...... Ing o. offic... of the corporation. If convicted of the char,. of f.lony. th.y will 10 ..
their cltlz.n,hlp rl,ht. including th. rl,ht to ... ote and to hold puhllc aRlee. Each of .he •• fi ....
oHic... h". ol ..octy contrlhuted 5200,00 to retain on attorney.

Th. J_ Mu.f Go Cluh of Wi.con.ln. Inc.• become a corpOl'otion .01.ly to protect It. tTeo.ur., and

0"""

officer. hom pen_lliobility ..... ich ml,ht oril. eI""lng the co~l,n. It incorporohtcl with
the full k.nowledge tho. the corrupt pnlctice. ac. hos he.n a Wi.con.in low for two . ..,.,otion., ond
that o_r the pa.t 45 yeo" .ome two doz.n politico I corporation. ho .... b.en and .till
functio .....
ing __ wlth(M,tt I.gol or politicol horo •• _n'. No... of th.m, how.........0. Incorp_teO for the '01.
pu.po .. of r.c:oIUng So_to.- McCarthy. The cluh·. orticl., of incorporation and hy.low. cI.orly
.toted It. purpo_ of ,.coilln, Sen. McCorthy. ond the Secretory of State ISlued it a charter with
full knowl.dge of the PUlllo .. of the corporoHon. Our po.ition i. that It wo. both nec.llory and

0,.

p'oper to Incorporate.
Con .. q .... ntly. o. ,....onal fri.nd. of L.roy Gor••• _
of ..hom 0 . . hu.I_ •• men and r•• id.nt. of
hil c:ommunity. _ ho .... fOl"med .. commln.e to defend L••oy Gore, a couro . .ou. American. hi.
fri.neI, no.. beln, pt'OI.cuteel. and tM mov.mem h •• torted. W. ore writing all clrculotor. of pe.ition. ond contributor. to the ,.coll .ffort, 0.kln8 th.", to send $25, $10, $5. or .wn 51 to the L.roy
Gor. D.fen •• Fund, W. oho 0'1. .och petition clrc;ulotOl" to .ollclt contrlhution. "am tho ....ho
.Igned hb p.tltlon.
Th. right to r.coll .I.cted official. o. on .",,,••• Ion of the inoll.noLI. rl,ht, of cltlz..n. mu.t
,."",in unf.tt.ted. wh.th .... tho. offlclol I. J_ McCarthy or not. The •• putatlon of tM I.od... of
the recoil 0 . . at .tok•. Thl. oppeol to help theon cannot be I,n-.:l. 00 not ,.Iy on .he oth.r
f.llow to contrlhute. YOUR help.
_II o. hi,. Is _decl. URGENTLY. Thl. I. 0 c:ontrlhution

o.

to offord 1.,01 d.r.n ...

5;nc.'.IY'~

"- '
"
~
t~ ~

I<.\L
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uaoy GOaE DEfENSE fUND
926 NORTH JACKSON STREET
MILWAUKEE 2, WI~CONSIN

January 30, 19$5.

SPONSORS

To the Sponsors of the Leroy Gore Defense Fund and the
officers of the joe 1-iust Go Club of Wisconsin , Inc .

A. W. 80uer

Sol • ...,."

P,alr'e du Sac

This is to inform you that the Leroy Gore Defense Fund
has received 1$72 contributions totalling +81$1 . 98 . we
anticipate th"t approximately another ~1000 will be re ceived during the coming week .

August Derleth
Author
Soult City

Thank you letters have been addressed to all contributors
and about 800 have already been mailed . The rest will be

Soule City
Roy W. G. Bo)'l.,.

"'In'•..,

sent during the coming week .

H...~ F,led_"

Rabbi
Mllwcruke.
eorl C. HClIl
0,1,1011'11

Souk City
Robert J. HudMn
M. D.
_kelty
Rolph R. Marquardt
Re.hor Clnd
In"''''n~ A..nt
Soult City

A_,

L_ord Zubt.nllc.,
Mllwoult_

•
TREASURER
Mil_liMO VoH
H_ • • ""if.
Milwouk_

Expenses incurred will amount to about

$$00 for printing ,

help , ~~

700 for postage,

·100 for ,;elepbone , 1$0 l'or office

50 tor miscellaneous expenses .

Hence the

total expenditure will amount to about ;1$00 , perhaps

11600 .
The bank requires a revised torm be sl;ned by the sponsors

since Rabbi Friedman does not wish to share in the
responsibi11ty of handling the funds . Rabbi F~iedman
has made it clear that he wishes to serve as a sponsor

of the fund by l endlng his name but that he does not want
to have any con trol over the funds . I have sent this
form to Mr . A. W. Bauer so that he may obtain the
Signatures or those sponsors who live in Sauk City and
return it to me for the J.iilwaukee Signatures •

I have also sent ~~ . Bauer a statement to circulate
authorizing me to make the necessary disbursements as
noted above to meet anticipated expenses ot the Leroy
Gore Defense Fund .

Sincerely,

't~L(j~
Ang'l1ne Vail .
Treasurer .

FIRST ClASS

Pefmil No. 9160
MilwaJkee, Wis.
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LEROY GORE DEFENSE FUND
926 NORTH JACKSON STREET
MILWAUKEE 2, WISCONSIN

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE LEROY GORE DEFENSE FUND.
Enclos.d I. my contribution of $
to the LEROY GORE
DEFENSE FUND, 926 N. Jackson 51., Milwouku 2, Wileon" ;n, This
money is to be u.f.l IO d.J.ncI ,he Joe MUll Go Club and ilS membe .. ,
including Leroy Gore, in the legal fight In which they CI •• engoged. Thi s
il nol a contribution to 0 politico I mo.... ..,.n', but I, to be u •• d to d.fend
th. constltullonol right of reeol1 01 th is right ho s been threaten e d In the
co •• of the Joe MUll Go mov ..... n!.

NAME : ________________________________________

ADDRESS: _________________________________________
CITY AND STATE : _________________________________

,
,.'''' , WfSco!'l/J1

\\-,\\,-\,,):>-'01'';\, ".1')
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LEROY GORE DEFENSE FUND
f

926 NORTH JACKSON STREET
MILWAUKEE 2, WISCONSIN

February 19, 1955.

SPONSORS
A. W. Bauer

Sal ••mon
Saule City
Roy

w. G. Bayley
Minl,ter

Prairie du Sac

Au,",ut' Derl.th
Author
SGuk Ci t y

HerNrt Friedman
Rabbi
MllwQuk••

Earl C. Hall
~UVil.st

To the Sponsors of the Leroy Gore Defense Fund
and the officers of the Joe Must Go Club of
WisconSin, Inc:

Soule. City
Robert J. Hudson
M. D.
Saule CUy

Ralph R. Marquardt
Realtor and
!nsu f OnC<l Agent
Souk City

Leonard Zubrensky
Attorney

Mllwauk ..

•
TREASURER

Angeline Voil
Housewife

MHwO\lkee

This is to inform you that the Leroy Gore De fense Fund has received 2135 contributions
totalling $11,216 . 02.
Thank you letters have been addressed md mailed to all contributors. In addition a duplicate set of envelopes hajwbeen addressed to
all contributors and set aside ror a future
mailing.

777 contributions were received from

Wlscon8in~

they totalled $3 , 531 . 98 •

Because of the tremendous and prolonged response to the ~ppeal. expenses w1~l run about
$200 higher than was originally estimated.
Total expenses will therefore be in t~
neighborhood of $1600.
Sincerely,

(jl~/~n~u)vail'
\....../v~~urer .

LEROY GORE DEFENSE FUND
926 NORTH JACKSON STREET
MILWAUKEE 2, WISCONSIN

SPONSORS
A. W. Sou.,

Sol.smen
Sc:.uk City

tRoy W. G. 8oyl.y
Mln'st.,
Pro lrl. du Soc

AUllu " O. ,l . th
Au tho r
Souk City

H.,""Robbi
F rl..:!mo"

Dear Friend:
This is to express our hetlrtfel t gra titude for
your generous oontribution to the Leroy Gore Defense Fund.
The response to the appeal so far has been very encouraging.
To make absolutely ce r tain, however, that 1113 raise our goal,
'We would l1k:e you to asle-your friends to contribute also.
Won I t you ask them. to contribute whatever they can, too?

Milwouh.

Een'1 C. Holl
DrulIlI'S'
Souk City

Ro"rt J . Hudson
M. D.
Soult City

Rolph R. Morquordt
R"ltoro~

lnsu",n_ Apnt

Again, all the sponsors of the Leroy Gore Defense
wish to aekno1dedge your halp in continuing the battle
against IIcCarthyism in his hane state . Not only" 1Iill your
support aid in the defense of Leroy Gore and the officers of
tha JOE I!\JST 00 CLUB, but,., reel confidant that i t 1Iill
ultimately halp to discredit lIcCarthyism as a political
idaology among those lIDo still cling to thiS a.n ti- damocratic
philosophy.
~d

Souk City

Sincerely,

(L ' ~l..l-I'-,-,-,,-, \J cJ}

L.onord Zubr.nsky
Attorn.y

0

Mll..,ouk..

•

Angeline Van
Treasurer.

T REASURER

Ani.lI.,. Voll
Hous.wif.
Mil..,oult . .

P. S.

Duplication in our mailing list was unavoidable because
of the short amount of time _ had to ge t out an appeal
for funds . Consequently, if you receive moI'9 than one
l.etter fran us , we sincere~y hope that Y'ou will pass it
on to a friend.

LEROY GORE DEFENSE FUND
926 NORTH JACKSON STREET
MILWAU KEE 2. WISCON SI N
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A. W. Bau ...
Sal •• man
Saule City
Ray W. G. Bayley
Mini.,.,
Pralrl. du Sac
Augu.t Derleth
Author
Souk City
H... be" Friedman
RabLl
Milwaukee

Eorl C. Hall
Oruggi.t
Soule City

Robert J. Hud.on
M. D.
Soul.: City
Ralph R. Marquardt
Reoltor and
In.urance Agent
Soule City
L.onard Zubren.ley
AHamey
Milwaukee

•
TREASURER
Angeline Vail
Hou ..... if.
Milwauk..
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Dear Rabbi Friedman:
First out, may I tell you of ~ great appreciat10n
of the cordial hospitalIty that was extended to me at
Temple Emanu-El yesterday. It was one of the finest
audiences that I have spoken to in some time and It was
made all the more inspiring by the fact that I could seem
to sense that a big part of the audience was in sympathy
with what I was saying. It was an afternoon that I shall
long remember.
I wan t to thank you, too, for the delightful lunch
and the opportunity afforded to exchange views with a
present day Stephen Wise.
As promised, I am enclosing herewith a skeleton outline of ~ speech of yesterday. I think that from it you
can gain the general purport of f11:T talk. I want to call
your attention to paragraph 7 of the talk in which I mentioned public figures who were in the news 40 years ago,
before you were born. Along about 1912, William Lorimer
of Illinois was elected to the United States senate by the
legislature of Illinois,-- Unlted States senators were
elec ted by legislatures instead of by direc t vote of the
people at that time. The Chicago Tribune began a fight
against the seating of Lorimer in the United States senate
on the ground that he was an unfit person to hold suoh a
high otfioe because he had been eleeted through corruption
in the Illinois legislature.
Sen. Foraker was a member of the United States senate
from Ohio. The Hearst press spent $20,000 to obtain evidence to show that Sen. Foraker was accepting money from
the Standard Oil Co. at that time. Foraker was driven
into political oblivion because of the Hea~st expose.

.,.ltC.ULA.,._

2.
Rabbi Friedman

Newberry was elected to the senate trom Michigan and.
bel.ieve it or not, the Scripps press of thet day hel.d thet
Newberry was unfit to be a member of the United States
se<late because $127, 000 hed been spent to bring about his
ele,ction. Newberry was driven from the United states senatEI because or this charge.
Vare was a Republican political boss In Pennsylvania
agsLinst whom charges o£ corruption were made.
My purpose in resurrecting these figures of 40 years
ag" was to show that the very papers which had a sense of
pu1:,l1c consciousness 40 years ago and which were always
qul.ck to attack corruption in government are today defending those whom they woUld heve denounced 40 years ago.
I feel that "I talked too long yesterdlQ'. No one should
subject an audience to a talk lasting nearly one bour. I
was so inspired by the audience' response yesterday that I
continued to stray from the set feature of my speech and this,
obviously, prolonged my talk.
I t was a great pleasure to 1IIeet you and to learn that
youl "belong to my lodge-,politically and philosophically
spe,aking. I was tremendously interested in your portrayal
of the free spirit that characterized the life of Rabbi
Ste'phen Wise. He was a gallant figure in American life,-thel type so sQrely needed today.

In order that you may get the 'reel" of The Capital Times,
I . ,m going to send to you, with my compliments, the weekly
MOIllday issue ot the paper wh1.ch, carries the radio speech
whlch I make over 17 radio statIons each Sunday and which is
printed in rall in the Monday edt tion. The Monday edition
als.o carries many other special f'eatures and articles. We
are, trying to lUake this weekly Monday edition a substItute
fa., the people out in Wisconsin ..ho l'ould like to take the
dally Capital Times but cannot atford to take two dailies,-th.,ir home town da±ly and a lIadtson dally. At the end of
the s1x months period I hope that you w111 want to eontinu.e
as a subscriber to this iasue.
If you and Mrs. Friedman ever come to Madison, I hope
that you "ill come in and give us a call.
Sincerely yours,

FA1f::~~t7.-w
Rabbi Herbert Friedmau
2419 E. Kenwood Blvd.
,Mi waukee. W1s.

Otm. Df8 OF 3PJm:B DBLIVERED BY "Il.LIAI( T. EVJUB
at COIl81"egatlon ElDanu-el B.... Jeshtu'om.
2419 B. lI:emrood BlTd.. XU.aukee. Peb. 9. 19$4

I .ant to talll to ,.,11 tonlght abOllt tba tea1" p1"enlent
iD tbe he1'lcen acene and .hiob abOllld have the d ••p ODDCIIl'D

ot every good M1e1"1......
expe1"lenoe ot

(MaT I BaT tbat I apeale

50 Teus ln the tl..e1d

M01"e 1Ibul

40 ""are

Ollt

ot

aD

01' JOllJ'nal1s.).

~ the VnivU'lltT of' lil_onaiD class

01' 1910 lett • •..ar~1

-1Ihat""er -T ba tbe 1wit••lone 1Ih1oh
1;_1 tnqu1r7 al_bara. •• ball.v.
that tile great ata . . 1JD1ve1'll tT or
Wisconsin allol1ld ever enoollJ'ege tbat
contin..al end tas1"l.oo alttJ..ng and
.1nnow1Dg by whleh a10t1e the tl"1lth oan
be tbund.-

'foda,. the1". 18 t .... and tlJrldltT ove1" the

OUpIl8.

III a 1'eoent arti010 in tb. If_ York '!'Sau -aa"ine. 1Iilli. . O.
DoU81al. e.soeiate

"'fhere 18

~

j~.tl0.

or the United Stat••• upremo court latd,

Olll1Doll. trend in thia nation.

Wo ....

d..,a1opiDg tolONne. on17 r01' the orthodox poiDt or

v1" on

110 ..14

drat.... intol....na. t'o1' n.., .ppro.ch....

O..thodoXJ norm.all7 haa .tood iD the p&th or chang...
Orthodoq was a1w.7" the Itl'Ongho1d or tho Itatul quo.
the

.~

'Phi. 18 alaN1Dg to one who

or new Id....

10 ••• hi. OOl1llt!'J.

It ..eana th.t the ph11oaoPh7 or

atrencth through r....

paaeh 11 being t'oraal<on rap

the pbUoaopbT rop reap throngh rep ..... lo..

Judge Learned Hand, one or America's greatest jurists,
sounded this warning recently:

"r believe that that CODmunity 1s already 1n process. or
dissolution where eaoh man begins to eye his neighbor as a possible
enemy, where non-conformity w1t)l. the accepted creed, political as

well as religious, 1s a mark of dlsafrect10nj where denunciation,
w1thout specification or

back1n~

wbere orthodoxy chokes freedom

takes the place of evidence;

ot dissent; where faith in the

eventual supremacy of' reason has become so timid that we dare
not enter our conVictions in the open lists to win or lose."
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1.

Theae word. 00... fro . . . bGGk. "01vil Liberti,.. UDder Attaek.·
The

boo~

80un4114 • wam1Dg on the pre. .nt da,. atta.k on cl7l1

llbertie.--the chapters ••re written b,. profe •• or.

na..tllOuth. IlarYard and
lnetltutlona.

r.roa Oolu.bla.

111111.... ool1ege.--a11 privatel,. endo •• d

Thi. 1. in contrast to the ominous dlanae .bleh

too otten preYan. in tax-Iupport8d .tat. universit1 •• on th.
pr •• ent eetat. of c1Y1l l1b.rtl•••

2.

I beU.ve ODe ot th. big pralll.... taoing 'til. Hunt..,. toda,. 18
the .tt....pl: belng ... de to 1IIpo.e a '.;r.t... ot thought eontrol
on tile A..arl .... peopl. b,. bran41Dg . . lub"aral7 •• d1llo,.al and
un-Ameriaan tho •• win hold view. cont ......,. to the v1_0 ot tho.e
Georg. Kennan. In !!. D. apeeGh.

who arlO ent_had in po••r.

said that the .pir1 t ot totallt:ar1an1 ...-th. very thing
AIIerl.an. tought in 81tl ...1 ... aDd are f1ghting 1n oo..-ani ...--

18 g.'n i ng ground In tbl. country.

All ingredient• • blGh .ere

pre •• nt .hen Hitler began hl. riae to power in Genun,.

.1'.

pre • ."t in thi. eoautry tod.,..
Ips

J.

bc I!

??

7

5? g?

)

I . . pertieul.rl,. diaturbed over th ••• ,. in .blGh the . . as 118M.

ot 00_10.t1011S on. • bloh the people .... t depend tor tacta and
informatlon-the p...... the ",ovie". radl0 and telev1Jllon-are
be1Dg ....du••d to I 1 ...101 ot conformit,. Ind are being used to
.ondition the people to I level ot tear end 10qul_lIlo••
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4.

Ours 1. . . . .preallDt.tt". tON at &O.. ....,.l1t.

Obftoua17.

rep......ntati... go".......nt ca""ot run.t1011 prope..l;, 1.t the

people do l10t get the tacta on wb.1eb to ba •• an 1ntalligent
publie op1n1on.
p...... the

Can the

.,"i....

peo~l.

get the t.ct. whe... the

the radio and t.le"iel"" are eo 0".rwh.11ll1Dg17

.t the .e....l •• ot conoentr.ted tinano. and •• 0noIl10 po...... ana

.0 little to tbe pabllc ...I t.... f

5.
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C.

newspaper.
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46
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A.

The

1D8.ll

who today pres Idea over the UnU .. d

states senate wa5, whI1" s Un1ted State5
.enator,a benefIc1&r,f ot an t18,ooo tund set up by
wealthy men 1n Calitornia 1ntere.ted in legislat10n
betore the senate.

B.

A senator trom Ind1ana

~oeived

112,000 in military

disability pay to which he was not ent1tled while a
member ot the United Stat.. ..nate.

He is the man

who 1 ad the t1ght to open "the 'record. ot those on
relief.
O.

A lQ'aterious lobbyi.t who has .1n<>e sarved time in
jail w... the go-between 1n carrying 5,000 for the
c~p8ign 1Und

ot a .enator in Borth Dakota and $5.000

tor the campaign tund of a senator in California.
D.

A Texa5 all

multi~tl1ionklre

contributed t53.000

to the oampaign fUnds ot 10 candidates tor the United
State. senate and 12 members at the bou ... 1n 1952.

10.

Let's taka a look at t he reoord

or

our

O~

junIor eenator tram

V11 eeonsln.

A.

In 19~, he .. s denounced by the

~·1Sconsln ....Pl'em"

court tor destroytns notes In the Quaker dairy oa8e
that should heve been a part at

t r~

record sent up

to the supreme oourt an appeal.

B.

\Vb 18 a1 ttl~ on

was at the eama

the
t~e

circuit court beneh and while he

a Cdndldate tor tee United

BODate, he canded down quickie

d~varc'8

~tate.

to politioal

friends in this oity.

c.

F.e failed to report ~42, 000 or income on his

'43

tlllt

return and t.e fall"d to pay 11 dime on a total Inoome

at $66,000 in atato inC.,,,,,, taxes

'40
D.

tc>

in t~,e rour years.

'49.

state board of bar examine,., reco"",ended that he be
dlsQlpl1ned tor runntna as candidate tor United

5tat~e

senator while still sitting on the oircuit court bench.
Our state c onstitution
.upr~e

~rov1d . 5

that votes cast for a

court or cirouit judge runnln& tor an ottlce

other than .het at judge aball be declared null and void.
E.

The "lsoon.in suprema court denronoed hi.. on the oharge
that he t-Ad violated b is oatb as an attorney and as a
judge.
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SAMUEL GOLDENBERG
.ATTORNEY AND COUNSElOR. AT LA'll
735 NORTH WATER. ST'1lEET

MILWAUKEE 2,"'SCON5IN
w.uauETTE 8 ' 511J

December 2, 1953

Rabbi Herbert Friedman
c/o Congregation Emanu-EI-B-ne Geshurun
2419 East Kenwood Boulevard
Milwaukee J \lisconsin

Dear Rabbi Friedman:
Enclosed are the following articles which I thought
you would be interested in.

1.

Address by Supreme Court Justice Douglas
delivered on November 24, 1953.

2.

The statement by President Eisenhower on

3.

The very interesting article by Lillie Shultz
on Return to Israel dated Nove~ber 13, 1953.

4.

One of the most interesting as well as scholarly

5.

November 23, 1953.

articles on the Right to Counsel by Charles Alan
Wright, Professor of Law at the University of
Minnesota.
A Boston churchman challenges the witch-hunters.

Samuel Goldenberg
SO:hgh
Enclosures

people-a tax burden necessary to build up our defenses.
They were in effect: signing the draft call for the hundreds
of thousands of young men who have been called to military
duty. They were setting the stage for future wars and were
signing the death warrants of unknown numbers of AmeriC(UlS_ Therefore, practically every issue which we face today
from high taxes to the shameful mess in Korea is inextricably
interwoven with the Communist issue.
Democrat office seekers fTOm the Atlantic to the Pacific
have been proclaiming that ~icCarth}'ism is the issue in this
campaign. In a way, I guess. it is, because, .Republican control of the Sen.ate determines whether I shall continue as
chainnan of the investigating committee.
Therefore, if the American people agree with Truman,
they have a chance to gel rid of me as chairman of the in,-'estigating committee next fall by defeating any Republican
up for election.
If the American people, on the other hand, believe in the
necessity of digging out nnd getting rid of the type of Communists who have been before our committee, if they believe.
as I do, that treason, dishonesty and stupidity should be exposed, wherever and whenever found, regardless of the party
label, then their answer is to keep the Republicans in power
so we many continue to clean out the Aegeao stables.
But now let us toke a look at the Republican Party. Unfortunately in some cases our b.,tting average has not been
100 good.
Before looking at some of the cases in which OUt batting
avernge is zero, let me make it dear that 1 think the new
•.-\dministration is doing a job so infinitely better than the
Truman-Acheson regime that there is absolutely no comparison.
For example, the new Administration in the first 10 months
in office has gotten rid of 1,456 Truman holdovers who are all
security risks and over 90 per cent of the 1,456 security risles
were gotten rid of becnuse of Communist connections and
activities or perversion; 1.456. 1 wouk! say ao excellent record
for the time President Eisenhower hns been in office.

FAILURES OF REPUBLICANS
However, let us glonce at a few cases where we struck:
out. For example. we still have John Paton Davies on the
pay roll after 11 months of the Eisenhower Administratioo.
.-\nd who is John Paton Davies? John Paton Davies was (1)
part and parcel of the old Acheson-Lattimore-Vinoent-WhiteHiss group which did so much toward delivering our Chinese
friends into the Communist bands; (2) he was unanimously
referred by the McCarran Committee to the Justice Department in connection with a proposed indictment because he
1ied under oath about hi' activities in trying to put Communists and espionutte agents in key spots in the Central Intelligence Agency_ The question which we ask is, why is this
man still a high officiaJ in our Covernment after 11 months
of Republican Administration?
Let us examine the failure of my party, if we may. to
liquidate the powerless bankruptcy of the Democrat .... dministr.Ltion. On Sept 12. 1953. the Chinese Communists
announced that they would not treat as prisoners of war
Americun fliers who were shot down during the K.orean war,
over Manchuria. On Sept. 10, 1953, the Anny annouoeed that
some 900 American young men known to have been prisoners
()f the Communists in K9rea were still unacrounted for.
Unaccounted for as of tonight, my good friends.
Well. why do 1 bring tbis situation up tonight in talking
.about the Republican party? The Republican Party did not
create the situation, I admit. We inherited it. But ,ve are
responsible for the proper hundling of this situation as of
tonight. And what are we going to do about it? Are we going
to continue to send perfumed notes following the style of
the TrumM-Acheson regime? Or are we going to take the
only positioo that an honorable nation can take-namely.
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that every unifonncd American packed the pride, and the
honor and the power of this nation 00 his shoulders?
Millions of people in my rnruo and television audience tonight will recall that even in grade school }'OI.lr hearts beat
a bit faster and you lelt a great surge of pride when you
heard in song, "This is the land of the free and the borne of
the brave," But let me ask you, bow free are we? How free
are we when American aviators fighting under the American
Bag at this very moment, on Nov. 24, 1953, are being
brain washed, starved or murdered behind a bamboo curtain? How brave are we when we do not use all the power
of this nation to rescue those :linnen and the 900 other military men who have been unaccouoted for for months.
J realize. of course, the low ebb to which our honor has
sunk over the past 20 )'eaI'S. It is time that we, the Republican Party, liquidate this bloodstained blunder or the AchesonTruman regime. We promised the American people something
different. It's UI) to us now to deliver. Not next year. DC"t
month. Let us deliver DOW, my good friends .

BRITISH TRADE WITH ENEMY?
How are we going to do it? Once a nution bas let itself be
reduced to a state of whining, whimpering appeasement, the
cost of regaining nutional hoDOr" may be very high, but we
must regain our national honor, regardless of what it costs.
Now, 1 know it is easy to talk in general tenos about what
can be done. Let's be speciSc.
As you lmow, we have been voting billions of dollars each
yen.r whereby our allies build up their military and ecouomic
strength SO that they can 'help. in this day-to-day struggle between the h-ee half of the ",,-orld and the Communist slave
balf. If that money we give them is being used for that purpose, then it is well spent. If not. then those allies are defrauding us. How does that affect you? As of today, Britain
used that money from your pay check to pay for the shipment
of the sinews of war to Red China. What can we do about
that?
We can deal a death blow to the wannaking power of
Communist China. We call, without firing a single shot, force
the Communists in China to open their 61thy Communist
dungeons and release every Am~rican. We can blockade the
coast of China without using u single ship, u single sailor or a
single gun.
Tn this connection, I ought to point out that Lloyds of
London. the outSt that keeps track of shipping-according to
their records, the shipments to Red China for this year have
increased over 1,600 per cent over what they were last year.
But whal can we do about it? We can Ilandle this by S;J.ying
this 10 our allies; "If you continue to ship to Red China while
they are imprisoning aod torturing American men, you will
get not one cent of American money."
If we do that. my good friends, this trading in bloc:xl
money will cease, no question about that. But r see time is
running out. Let me remind you that. when the smol:e screen
of false political righteowiness is raised against McCarthyism
by Harry Truman or anyone else singing in his choir of dece.it.
remember that he, Truman stands on his record as an individual and as a President.
He promoted Harry Dexter White. Russinn spy. He fired
Cen. Douglas MacArthur, ooe of the greatest living Americnns. III conclusion, I'd like to quote, as well as I can remember. Abraham Lincoln, who, in discussing the only way
this nation could ever be destroyed. said: "All the armies of
Europe and Asia combined with aD the wealth of the world
in their military chest. with a Bonaparte for a commander
and a trial of a thousand years, could not place one foot upon
tbe Blue Ridge Mountains. could not take one drink from
tile Ohio River." As Linenln said: "And whence then will
danger come? If this nation is to be destroyed, it will be
destroyed from within; if it is not destroyed from within, it
will live for an time to come.109

COMMUNISTS HERE AND ABROAD
by Supreme Court Justice Douglas
Here is an attock by a Justice of the U. S.
Supreme Court on some of the methods now
being used to combot Communism.
Justice William O. Douglas, who has traveled widely in Asia. gives his reasons why

Following is the full fext 01 on a ddress by Willia m O.
Douglas. Associate Justice of th. Supr.",. ( OI,Irl 01 th.
United Stotes, b.fore the Frifmds CommittH on Nottonol
legislation, Philadelphia, Noy . 24. 1953:
1 was reading the oilier day a" ac:count of tI~ triJ.l of William Penn in London in 1670. His mt:oet:ing home ou Crace
Church Street had been clOM!d by the police. So he htld the
service ill the street befMe its closed doors. William Penn was
lltr(!$ted and charged with II crime. The charge was that hf'
mode such a tumult in preachlnli/; thot he cOlused Il breach oJ

the peuee. But the only e\;denee DE disorderliness was t1~
rorce used by the police to break up the meeting. The jury
refUS4!d to collvkot. TIle judge threatened the j{lty. first locldn~
them up \\;thout food, heat, or drink. and in the end fining
them and puUiog them in jail. But his roerch'c tactie5 ,",,'COn:' to
no avail. Finall)' the judge. bemoaning the jury's obstinacy
and the tmbending attitude or this sturdy Quaker, said:
,ill 1l0W I De\'e:r understood the reason or the policy Ilnd
prudence of the Spaniards in suffering the InquLsition among
them. And certainly it w:ill never be weU with us till something like unto the Spanish Inquisition be in England."
Thereupon the judge pul William Peon in jttil over the
good man'! strenuous objections that he had been acquilted
by the jury. The judge took U sbort cut. Disregarding law ;Uld
legal procedure., he committed Penn to jail for contempt of
courtl Penn's onl)' contempt WI15 his protest against the in·
justice of the trial. Thus passion lind hysteria seized • (X)Urt
aoo brought the fun pc>'\lIer 01 government :against nn till..
popular mioority in the dark da}'5 of Olades the Second.
Today we are taking short cut5 all dangerous as the one
tnlen ag:unst William Penn.
We are condemning men and women ou the basis of hear..
say, innuendo, and guilt by association. We do not, of course.
take this short cut to .send people to death. But we use it fOr
purp0se5 almost as devastating-to ruin the reputations or
citizens and to deprive them of their Ih·eliboods.
We put a donlc of anonymit)' over 11 growing und(!fgrolllld
or inronncrs. Men are adjudged on the whispered IIccusntloos
fuccless people not lmown to the accused.
Reports whose sources Il~ kept secret and De\·er disclosed
are used publicly to coDdemn and destroy people.
TIle privacy of the home is increasingly invaded by ....ire
tappers whose footsteps are never heard. who do not unlock a
door but who search the plnce as effectively as though they
\\Iere present in person.

or

'WITCH·HUNTING'
A Communist, one with Communist affiliations, one with
leftist tendencies, a socialist, a liberaJ, or just a plain Ya.n1cee
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Communism is succeeding there, and decries
the " witch hunts" and " hysteria" at home.
His speec::h before the Friends CommiHee on
Notional legislation in Philadelphia is pre"nted here in full text.

1IO\' ho does not like this business of the witch·hunt and who
shouts his protC)t-lhese: we all put in the same c1assificoltion.
AnUeties and suspicions <Ire uroused wltil a community
does not know what to belit-ve or whom to trust. lmtil evell
old neighbors lo-uspect ont: another. More and more people
conclude that the
safe thing to do is to conform: either to
)oland sileot or til join the huuL
Man} or these practi<:oes have unfortunately been held to
be wUllin the leiter or de law. But even when lawyen Ilnd
judges j~lify them. tlie) violate. 1 submit, the ideals of fret"dom which we "roft'55. TIle)' repudiate the standaTds of decency. fair play. and tolemnce which are the fundamentnls
of our tradition.
The moving declUn.ltion on the -Dignity of ~ I an" made by
the Roman Catholic Bishops the other day, the ringing reaffirmation of the right5 of man issued b)' the General Council of the Presbyterian ChUf"Ch a lew \\eeks ago, the Quakm'
recellt plea. for freedom of consdence and liberty under law
-thest: are the true articies of the American faith. And
though the bw rna)' not alway! re:6ect those principles, it will
ill time respond to them. Merchants ofba.te do not represenl
the consl:ience, the soul, the tolerance of Americans, our
faith ill the dignit)· of mnn, our belief in rair play. Any
witch·hunt boUlers the collSCicnce of America. That is why
our people will soon have dOlle \vith these short cuts Ilnd
oot let the felo·er of passkm nnd distrust possess us for

orur

long-

MeanwbiJe this decline in our respect for the Bill or
Rights at home is having serious effect both abroad and al
bome. it is maltillg us suspect abroad. At home it is depriving
us of the PUSpec:ti1lO"e, the balanc'C!~ the wisdom, and the tol ..
er.... nce that are necessary if w'e are to help enllst the peGt,ies
of the world otI the detnOmltic fronl and v.'Orlc with tMm in
the cause of peace.

PROBLEMS OF ASIA
illustrations could be drnwn from anyone of the continents

where the free world has acute problems. Perhaps Asia is as
good

US any pktce to start.
Asia is in great turbulence. She ill cbumed with unorthodox
ideas. 1be peoples there are otI the mnrcb under variow ban·
netS. The slogans, campaign tpeeebes, and political proDO\.IDCeIDents take fonns that to the west often sound strange,
if not bizrutt; disquieting. ir not alanning.
To understand thto political climate of Asia. four inBuences
or factors must be kept in mind.
First. The peoples of Asia have Iotig suffered from IlD In..
equality of status. For centuries they were governed by
white men who d id DOt give them equal rights. Discrimina,
tiOlt on Qccount of race or color was long practiced. "'Natives
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Not Allowed" was the sign seen at dubs. golf courses, and
the like. The peoples of Asia are proud and sensitive. These
indignities cut deep and left scars that will be manifest a
long time.
Second. The peoples of Asia look on capitalism as an instIllment for the ex:ploitntioo of the. multitudes for the benefit
of a few. They have never known free enterprise as we know
it. Here we look with pride on a capitalistic system which has
unleashed the im'entive genius of men, brought prosperity
to whole commwuties, gh'en labor as well as management
and investors a fair participatiQn, and l'3ised the standard
of living of the entire nation. Asia mows only an aploitive capitalism that returned 2S per cent, 50 per cent,
or even 100 per cent a year to the investors. Little wus returned to the community wbere the money was made. Labor
standards were kept low. Unions were outlawed. Profits
were not used to build schools or hospitals nor to raise the
standard of living of the people. Asia's experience with
capitalism is one reason why Asia is predominaotly socialistic today,
Third. Asia-a continent exploited and looked. down on
by the West-for centuries suffered from poverty, misery,
misgovernment, and denial of civil rights. Too injustices
Asia has suffered are greater th.m any we have ever Icnown.
In the last few decades a complex of forces produced powerful revolutions. These were in part revolutions for independ·
ellce; in part, revolutions against landlords and other power·
luI interests; in part, revolutions against political controls
that kept generation after generation in poverty and subjugatiOIl. TIle ideas of JeHerson, Lincoln, 'Wilson, Roosevelt supplied some impetus to these revolutions. But their main inspiration came £rom the success of the Russian Revolution and
from the growing po\ver of the Communists in Red China.
Moreover, these Asian countries lay close to Russia and Red
China. Communist propdgandists were ready with revolutionary litesature. We of the West had one of the most glorious
of all revolutions. But we had no Thomas Pairles in Asia during the twentieth century.
Fourth. Many of the intelleduals of Asia became steeped
in the Marxist creed as they searched for ways and means of
(:Onducting their own revolutions. But tbough many turned to
Marxism for study, few actually embraced it as a political
creed. :\I05t of them indeed developed an aversion for the
techniques and tactics which Communism employs. Violence,
terror, gun play, the big lie. and other similar political tactics run against the grain of most people. TIle Asians are
no except jon. As a result there are not many Communists in
the free countries of Asia. In India there are probably not over
40.000 out of nearly 400 million people. Yet even Asians
who reject the political tactics of Communism have a tolerance for Marxist theory not known in the West. While they
fear Russian imperialism, they believe that a1l Communist
govemments will eventually go the way of Yugoslavia and
develop indigel}()Us socialist regimes that are more respectful
of the rights of man than Russia has ever been under either
the Czars or the Kremlin.
These four factors have produced in Asia attitudes that
the Communist regimes of that continent--oppressive as they
are-are not whoUy evil. Let me illustrate.
An Indian who visits a Russian city in Central Asia sees it
through different eyes than we probably would. His starting
point is not the towns or cities of Europe or America, but
the typical India!) village of mud huts, poverty, and disease
-a place that has no hospitals, doctors. or clinics, no sanitar)' \\"ater supply, no schools, no playgrounds or parks. The
Indiau sees the Russian city as something that is a great
advance over what Central Asia has ever Known. He
rejects the political tactics of the Communists and their
godless creed. Yet he gives Russia credit for raising the
standard of living of the men and women at the bottom of
Asian society. He points out that the infant-mortality rate
in Central Asia has dropped markedly. He knows Commu·
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nism is cruel. Yet.he points out that the po"erty of Asia's
villages also exacts a heavy toll in human life through the babies that die of dysentery and mll1nutrition. He concedes
that we Americans would not get a fair exch:mge if we surrendered our freedom for Communism. But the villagers of
Asia. he says, do not yet have the freedom to eat. Those
who do !')Ot have that freedom may not be SO discriminating.
This leftist" talk sounds "~"Ubversive" and dOWnright dangerous in the environment we are creating in this country.
Those wbo do not inveigb as loudly against Russia and Red
China as we do must be ~retly on !be other side and
against us. Those who embroce socialism and denounce
capitalism must be part of the world conspi.r:u:y to destroy
America and American free enterprise. Those in Asia who
think that creeping socialism is too conservative and that
only galloping SOcialism Wl11 save the day are men to suspect
and avoid.
So it is that we are more and more inclined to think of
Asians as Americans who have gone wrong. \Ve look for more
congeni::u allies. They are easy to Gnd-the colonill1 French,
Chiang Kai-shell:, and others who represent Asia's statuI quo.
These are safe allies because they are not "leftist" or ~sub
versive." The unorthodox peoples of A.~ia are far more
"leftist" in their politics than many whom we pillory :It
home.
So it is that in Asian eyes we become more and more
identi6ed with the sto~U$ quo. So it is that in our eyes Asians
who demand their revolutions their own way become more
and more the dupes of the Communists or even tlleir undis·
dosed agents or spokesmen.

EAST-WEST GULF
The gulf between us and the Asian people continues to
widen. Misunderstandings multiply. Asia does not get to bow
either the warm heart and the bright conscience of America
or our great capacity for friendship. We in turn fail to realize thllt beneath the unorthodox talk aod "leftist" political
creeds of Asia, there are democratic ideals as vital and enduring as those we know in America. The parliamentary
traditions which Burmll, India, Pakistan, and the Philippines
have developed in the few years of their independence should
be evidence enough.
1 have said enough to indiC3te the gulf between the two
continents. Though our basic values are, I think. the same,
there is no real intellectual nexus between us. We spealc
different languages with diHerent overtones and emph.'lsis. At
the present rote the oncoming generation in Asia and the
oncoming generation in the West will be farther apart th:ln
their fathers and mothers presently are.
There is 00 one way in which this trend can be reversed.
The answer of course does not lie wholly on this side of the
PaciGc. But this is the place where we can start, where we
must start.
We need not. we should not adopt Asia's political creeds
as our own. Nor need we agree with Asia in her philosophy
or approach. But we must have understanding and tolerance.
We must become as generous in our tolerance for the unorthodox ideas of Asia as we have been generous with our
fortunes and with our military commitments. Only a tolerance
for a host of unorthodox creeds will give us the wisdom to
solve the political problem on which the chances of peace
tum. Unless we develop that tolerance we will be driven
more and more to a lonely isolationism.

WINNING THE PEACE
This problem of foreign policy therefore starts at home
with our Bill of Rights. The decline in our prestige abroad
can indeed be correlated to the disrespect we have shown
the rights of man here at home. We cannot bbnket this coun111

try with (ear and suspK:ioo and at the same time be tolerant
abroad. We h:we- frightened people here at home. so that
they reOlr the wKKthodOJ: idea.
All the Presbyterians recentl)' 5ta ted : ,reason and dissalt
are being confused. The shrine- of conscieoce and priYaU!
judgment. which Cod alone has the right to enler, is being invaded." An ominous silefl~ has settled on many cam·
puses of the country. Profl!$5OrS and students alike :tre afmid.
Who next will be pilloried as a "subversive-'"? When will
the lights of television be cast on him who espoused a
~rlist" cuusc? Who next will be banished to the outer
darkness?
A oatiOIl in this frume of mind. officials who are on 11
witch.hunt, men. women, aDd cltildreu who are suspicious
of each other cannot be tolerant abroad. They will fear
abl'OOld wll.:.t they fear and susped at home. Those who are
intoJtoranl of minorities at 'home ",in not be tolerant of those
who embrace unorthodm views abroad.
We mar win the war e-ven though we continue 10 practice
and preach hate and suspicion at home. But if we continue
thO'ic practices. we will never win the pe:lce. For we can·
not win the peace urness we maintain a position 01 mof'JI

lluthority in the .......orld. To do that we must bave done with
the witch-bunt ROd the mm::hants of hate.
We "iU not lose tllt' peace because the Communist opposition is strong and formidable. Communism is hOt strong
dther as a secular religious (aith or as a program of political
Ol.iJon. In no free election in any country has it ever won.
But we will lose the pence if we continue to emulate the
judge in William Penn's case ond sacrifice our ideals of Iibert~·
for :l miserable politicnl advantage which a campaign or
hate and suspicion tempomril~' gives.
11lC' peace can be won only if we respect our fundamental
Pt'inciples:
( 1) Those who Ilte for the rights of man luwe the real.
the enduring strength in the \1>'Or'kt.
(2) The unity of • reUg;ous faith and the democratic
political theory offer a uni\'ersaJ fraternity II;nd supply II;
forre that no power can e\~ destroy.

Th. Catholic 8 ishops' notement ra/erred ro by Justica
Douglas appears on peS- 114. Th. Presbyterian stot-",.nt
WOJ published in U. S. NeWi & World Report for Nov. 13,
J 953.1

SENATE HEARING: WHO RECEIVED FBI WARNINGS?

'0

Sanot. SubcommiH_
t.w..,igoN ",. A.Gm;nistration 01
tha Intarnol Security Ad ottd ath.,. Internal SKUrify Lows,
of tha CommiHee on the Judiciory, IMt of 2: 15 p.m., NO\I .
23, 1953, in the Old Sup'''''' Court loom, rile Capitol.
Woshington, D. c., SenotOi JoItn M. a..",." (lep.J. 01
lond, presid ing.
Prasen' also: Robart Morris, subcommitt•• counsel; aan;om;n Mondal. renorch diredor.

Mor,.

TEXT OF HEARING FOl lOWS:
Senat« Butkt-; The committee will come to order.
Mr. Morris, will )'ou please proceed?
Mr. Morris: ~ I r. Chainn:ln. in connection with the n\eeling todrw. this committee has asked the Attorney Genera] to
supply inform:ltion on the dissemination of security reports
on the follOWing:
Hllwld CI.lsser. Frank Cae, Victor PeTlo and Solomon
Adler.
J urn prepared. Mr. Cha.irmun. todny, 10 read a letter from
the Attonle) Genera], :II le<bl from the Attorney Genem!'s
office. on the dissemination of security reports on Harold
Classer.
Senator Butler: Will you please proceed, Mr. Morris?
Mr. ~I orris: We bave- been promised that the documentary
records on ~1r. Cae. ~ I r. Adler and ~ I r. Perlo will be forthcoming. but they .lJ'e not complete enough for me to report
on to(b) . sir
Thi5 relates to dis~rnin..tion of letter of Nov. 8, 1945. the
report of ~o\·. 27, 19-15. Ilnd memorandum of Feb. 1. 19-16.
Thllt b the preface, ~ I r. Chainnan .

,he letter wdressed to Cenel'l1l Vaughan by the Director or the FederaJ Bure-.IU of Investigation on Nov. 8,
1945, set forth in the testimony of the Attorney Cenerol
to the Senate Subcommitt~ on Inlemal Security on No\'.
17. 1953, was not gi\'en lUI)' furtbn d,is:semination by
the: Federal Bureau of Investig..ltioo.
Ibe report of ~O\·. 2i. 1945. by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation entitled 'Summary or Soviet Espioo:age
in the United States: 10 which the AUonle)' General also
referred ill the same testimony, was disseminated on
Dec. 4, 1945. to Brig. Cen. Harry H. Vaughan. then
Military Aide to the Presidenti James F. Byrnes. then
Secretary of State; Tom Clad•• then Attorney General.
112

On Dec. i . 19-&5. copies were also sent to James V.
Forrestal, then Seuetaty of the Nav)'; SpruiUe Bradt"ll.
tiu."" .o\ssistant SecmIU'Y of State. Copies of the report
bearing the date of Dec. 12. 1945. were furnished to
Admiral William D. Leahy, then Chief of Staff to the
Com mander in CUd
the Ann)' and Navy, the White
Howe. on Feb. 20, 1946; Lieut. Gen. Hoyt S. Vandell'
berg. then Assistaot Chief or Stnff, G-2. War Depart.
ment. on Feb. 26, 1946; Fred :\1. Vinson, then Secretary of the Trensury. 011 M2rch 5, 19:i6; Fred
Lyon. then Chief, Division or Forl'ign Activity C0rre.lation, Department of State. 00 March 15, 1946: and
to the: then Attorney Ctmer:al. Tom Cbrk. 00 July 24.

or

I_

"Copies of the memorandum of the Fedcml Bureau
or Investigation of Feb. I. 1946, on Harry De.t-ter White,
....-ere deli\'ered on Feb. 4, 1946. to Brig. Cen. Vnughan
for the informatioo of the Preside'nL and to Mr. Frederick
B. Lyon, Division of Controls, Deparbnenl of State, for
the immediate attention of Mr. James Byrnes:. Secretary
of State. A COP), of this memorondum was sent to AItomey General Clark on Feb. 6, 1946.
"The report
Nov. 27. 19-15, to which the Attorney
Cent,...] refened ill his testimony of Nov. 17, 1953. cootains references to Solomon Adler. Harold G1asser and
Victor Perla. Dissemination of this report has beffi
scpar:1lely indicated.
Ihe data reg:trding tlle dissemination of reporu
JMntioned herein were funlished to the Attomey Ceneral by the Federal Bure;!u of h l\'estigatioo by memomndum dated Aug. 4. 1948. The FBI has been requested to furnish ally dissemination additional to the
foregoing which ma), be contnined io its records and
tbest' will be furnished to your committee as soon 1\$ reCf!i\·ed from the Bureau."

or

Mr. OlailllWl, that would show that the dissemin:atioo of
the report of !\O\-ember 2i. wWch COfItained the name 0(
Harold Glasser, wa~ furnished to officials in the: Stule Jk..
partment and the Secretary of the Treasury. And you will
ootice that Mr. Glasser Wll$ promoted subsequent to the time
of this report, and in addition he was recommended by the
Stnte Department to uccompany Secretary of State Marshall
to attend the Foreign Ministers Council conference in Moscow in 1947.
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PRESIDENT DEFENDS RIGHT
TO JMEET ACCUSERS FACE TO FACE J
following is the text of the address by President Dwight
D. Eisenhower after (Keiving the Americo's Democratic
Legacy Award at the annuol dinner of the Anti·Defamation
league of S'no; 8',ith, Washington, D. C., Nov. 23, 1953,

For such an award, from such a group, I shall ever be
groltdul. No malter how unworthy any individual may be,
no matter how much he may appreciate his own shortcomings in attaining the ideals in wbich he himself believes. it
is still a moment of the most intense satisfaction when some
organization standing as it does-as this one does-for the
great human rights, chooses to present its annual emblem to
that individual. So I thank you.
Ladies and gentlemen, for many years I have been served
by able staffs, in war and in peace. I have a staH now of
which 1 am inte.nsely proud. It is composed of individuals
who are capable, effident and they are dedicated to my
welfare, and to my success. Tbey are always an.xious that 1
eo well, no matter where 1 appear. And tonight was 110 eJ:caption. 1 have been briefed a.Od i.>rided-,.lIId briefed. I
have heard more lectures on civil lil>erties, the people who
have stood for them, the dangers to tht:m; and what I should
say to you.
Now, from the beginning, I was aware of one thing-possibly two, I should say. First: Any man who has been served
by staffs, no matter how dedicated he is. must learn when
to say, No. Aod secondly; 1 knew that 1 was appearing before a body of experts, and J was not going to t31k about
something of which they L.'TIeW a lot more than 1 do.
And so, with your indulgence, I want to tell you about all
idea that came to me as 1 was sitting here this evening.
When 1 saw the array of artists appearing on the stage,
there suddenly came back to me an old Fourth of July statement-aU the speeches that men used to make on the Fourth
of July. Now 1 am not going to take up ),our time with the
two bours that they used to spend in getting to the only
punch line that tbey had: I am proud to be an American.
As you looked at that array of artists, werel,'t you proud
that a man's ability, or a lady's ability. entitled U1E:m to appear before such a body as this?
Now, why are we proud? Are we proud because we ba.ve
the richest acres in the world? I have heard that the Nile
Valley is one of the richest places in the world-now it bas
a great nation; but do you wallt to give up your citizenship
for that of a nation that has merely the richest ground, the
richest minerals underneath its soil? 1 have heard that the
European annual prodUCtion on its acres is about double
that of ours, by reason of their devoted work-hand work
on their faMs. But we don't want to be citizens of Europe.
We don't want to go allY place, even if their buildings are
older than ours, or their culture is older. or they are more
sophisticated. We love America.
Wby are we proud? We are proud, first of aU, because
from the beginning of this nation, a man can walk upright,
DO matter who be is, or who she is. He can walk upright
and meet his friend-or his enemy; and he does oot feel
that because that enemy may be in a position of great power
that he can be suddenly thrown in jail to rot there without
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charges nnd with no recourse 10 justice. We have the Habeas
CoJpus Act, and we respect it.
I was raised in a littJe town of which most of you have
never heard. But in the West it is a famous place. It is
culled Abilt:ne. Kans. We hnd as our marshal for a long time
a man named Wild Bill Hickok. If you don't Irnow anything
about him, read your W~i:ems more. Now that town had a
code. and 1 was raised as a boy to prize that code.
It was: Meet anyone face to face with whom you disagree.
You could not sneak up on him from behind, or do any
damage to him, without suffering the penalty of ao outr..1ged citizenry. If you met him face to face and took the
same risks he did, you could gel away with almost anything,
us long as the bullet was in the front.
And t6oclay, although none of you has the great fortune,
1 think, of being from Abilene, Kans .• you live after all by
tlmt s."lme code. in your ideals and in the respect you give
to certain qll."llities. In this country, if someone dislikes you.,
or accuses you, he must come up in front. He cannot hide
behind the lohadow. He cannot assas.~inate you or your charact'er from behind, without suffering the penalties an outr.'lgoo citizenry will impose.
l\OW, you know. I must go back for a rnoment to what 1
said a while ago. I picked up my own subject as I came here.
The only responsibility I have is to watch some individual
in front of me, who has rords after 1 have used up all my time
[television prompter). I just notice he says, "Co ahead, il".5
,til right."
I would not want to sit down this evening without urging
one thing: H we are going to continue to be proud thai we
are Americans, there must be no weakening of the code by
which we have lived. by the right to meet your accuser
face to face, if you have one; by your right to go to the
church or the synagogue. or even the mosque, of your own
choosing; by your right to speak rour mind and be protected in it.
Ladies and gentlt:men, the things thai make us proud to be
Americ:lns are of tbe soul and of the ~l'irit. They are not
the jewels we wear, or the fuTS we buy, tbe houses we live
in, tbe standard of living, even, that we have. All these
thing5 are wonderful to the esthetic and to the physical
senses.
But let us never forget that the deep things that are
American are the soul and the spirit. The Statue of Liberty
is not tired, and not because it is made of bronze. It is because, no matter what happens, here the iDdividual is dignified bec-olUse he is created in the image of his Cod. Lei us
not forget it.
1 am not going to try to be spectacul.'lr and a:.k yOu all to
rise ill imitation of the allegiance to the Hag. which inspired
the old Fourth of July statements, as I once did when 1 was
6 yt:ars old in the McKinley campaign. A good Republican
won that year. We all said, after the speaker. "I am proud
to be an American."
But if 1 could leave with you ooe thought, you not only
wil1 repeat it every day of your life, but you \Viti say, "I will
do my part to make it always true, for my children and my
grandchildren:
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CATHOLIC BISHOPS OBJECT TO
IDEPERSONALIZINGI THE STATE
Call for New Concept of Human Dignity and Freedom
What can religion do to help put the world
in order? Can government, politics, social
theories benefit from relig ious thought?
Here, in fu ll text, are answers from the
Catholic bishops of Ihe Un iled Siaies. They lell

Here is the full tut of the statement iUlled by the Calhalk
8ishops of the United States at th. close of their annuol
meeting N ovember 18· 20. ot Wosh ington, O. C.
The statement was sign&d by the Administrative Board
of the Notional Catholic WeHore Conference. whose members ore, Edward Cardinal Mooney, Detroit; Samuel Ca rdinal Stritch, Chicago; francis Cardinal Spellman, New York;
James Francis Cardinal Mcintyre, los Angeles: Karl J. Aher,
Archbishop of Cincinnati; John J. MiHy. Archbishop 01 Son
Francisco; Richard J. Cushing. Archbishop 01 Boston; Patrick A. O'Boyle. Archbishop of Woshinglan; John f .
O' Hara, Archbishop 01 Philadelphia; John f . Noll, Archbishop·Bishop of Fort ,,¥ayne; Emmet M. Walsh, Bishop of
Youngstown; Thomas K. Gorman, Coad;utor 8ishop of Dallas;
MaHh e w F. Brody, Bishop of Mancnesler, and Michael J.
Ready, Bishop of Columbus. The s/atement lollows:
Every man knows instinctively that he is, somehow. a
superior- being. He kflOws he is superior to Ule land he tills.
the m;lchinc he ope(ate5'or the animaL. which are at his sen'k~, Even when ormble to define this superiority in tenns of
"hmmr nnd dignity," if a mnn enjoys the fruits of his nobility,
he iJ; (:ontent and accepts tbat status as his due:: lacking honor
;lIld rlignity for any enuse, a man is restless, depressed, even
rchdlious becallt;(' something proper to him. as a man, is
withheld or denied.
The C;ttholic Church has always taoght und defended the
'Mtural dignity of cve')' humrtn heillg. She hILS preached the
htlJ'dt:J1 of indh'idual re$poD~ibility and haY insisted upon
Ihe importance of pCNOJltll (:onscie()ce, She hns reminded
m:wkind thdt there is a great division hetwc..oen "things" aud
"111(''','' Sbe h itS llt:'\'er forgotten th.tt "things" were made for
men lIud that "men" were matle for Cod.
In thus boldjllg up a mirror to men that they mlly see their
own grca t~ and realize their personoll dignity, the Catholic
Church h:a.s taught thJ.t man's true honor Ls from Cod. h.1S
OOCII enhanced spiritll.:UJy by divine gmce and is presen cd
wit hout dcgradation only when the honor and dignity of
Cod llirnsclf arc first maiutained.
Often in times past Oleo have failed to Uvc up to the honor
of their state. The)' have degraded their dignity in many
W;I)-"$. But. alwa),s till now, \'iolcnre and "ice. injustice :Uld
npPIl.'SSioll or all)' other assaults on human dignity were recogni7.cd as abornin.ttions and were so abhorred. It has rem;lilled for our day to ;\Hempt to disregard human personality
:t1ld to fortify such disregard with the force of !cgis!oli,QI\ or
the app robation of custom, as if a man wcre only a "thi ng."
T he present has been described as a rationully established inhumanity wOTking \\;Ih all the expedients of administrative
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their views on socialism, Communism, collec·
tivism, a s well CIS individual rights.
The statement of the bishops, entitled I'The
Dign ity of Man," was issued after a meeting
of the Catholic bishops in Wash ington, 0 , C.

and mechanical techniques, Our Holy Father. Pope Pius m ,
in his 1952 Christmas allocution, g.we warning nf the nttempted mcchsmil..ation of mankind and protested the Siripping of personality from men hy legal or socii\! dc,·itts. T he
Bisho\lS of the United Slat~, COrudOU5 of the gYrlw;n!! Ii(>pcrsoo;lli7.i\tion of Olan. reaffirm mali's C~ll ti al di". .T)iI~, ;md
re."l.-''iscrt tht, ri.'th t~ which flow from it,
~l itn'5 essential worth d erives from a threefold ,;uurcc:
from the facl of his l'rc3tion. from the mode of hi! enslellce.
and from tho nobility of his destiny.
The mere fnct that any creature exists at llll re<llIires the
creati\'e lind su.~.uning power of Cod. When Cod e:xe~
th is power to summOn any possible reality into actlMJ exi~t
enee, that rC4lity is thereby seated with v::uoe from within.
Suc h 11 dignity man shares 'vith t he animal and materia l
world around him.
But his spt.'Cial type of existence (''Ollfers on man a special
claim to hOllor-. 1bough immerse.'d in 11 unh'ersc of fleeting
and random sensations. he is endowed with un iutelkct Ilble
to p ierce the flu.'C of passing imllges and discover beneath
them enduring pattems of tnlth, Though subjected to tht
pressures of his environment, uud III prey to unthin ki ng appetites, he i~ endo,\:ed with u sclf-<Ictennining will cap .. t..le
of choosin g wisely w ithin the framework of law.
In tellect llfld will, then. are man's distincti ve adomments,
It is their distinctive role to allow a finite creature to grasp
truth consciowly and to choose (toodllCS'S freel).. and thus to
mirror the Infinite Creoator Who is conscious Truth and abso-

lute Coodlless.
Man's nnluml honor. however. has been enhoncc..-d bv
grace, conferred at creation. lo.~1 through sin. bUl rcstoft.--rl
th rough thc Incarnation and Hedemption of our Lord anti
Saviour, Jesus Christ. When the 500 of Cod took human Jlesh
115 ....n instrument of salvation. all hUn\an flesh was honUI1:U
by His association with it. Through His deatl .. and resum.'Clion Christ demonstrated the role and destiny. the honor ami
digJIity of every m::m for whom lIe li\--ed and suEfc..'n.,,(1. Since
those days of Quist on earth, no mall Uves by his body
alone, nor by the natural powers of his soul " lone; every
man is sanctified. made holy, made more worthy lutd more
bollOrable by the enjoyment of the special spirihlal lirc
which Rows From the Cross. or by the possibility tholt Uds
lire w111 ont day be his. to raist' him nhO\'e the limitations of
nature. to honor him in unending union ,vith the Cod " 110
became man.
SlICh is the triple fo ontain of man's dignity. T o the extent
these truths cease to energize the sense of reverence in e very
man. as::;.aults upon the majesty of the human per.s:on must
increase and intensify, Heedless th~t his nature has Cod for
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BRITISH PLOT
Return to Israel
Unil,J Nnlio'lJ, NO",lIIb" 13
TO THE plot and counter-plot against
peace in the Middle East must now be
added thai perennial trouble·mak«:r-the
scarch for an outlet to the sel, this time
by Britain. Britain needs a permanent
replacement for its largest base ill Egypt.
which would simultaneously allow it to
garrison troops, provide
outlet to the
eastern Mediterranean, and give easy
access to ilS bases- in Tripoli, Libya.
Jordan, Iraq, Cyprus, and Kenya. Stand.
iog ~tween Britain and this desire is
Israel.
Since Britain's ultimate d~rttlre
{rom Egypt is inevitable, where is the
substitute for Suez? Jordan seemingly is
the natural place for a number of reasOns. The country is almost completely
a British protectorate. Created by Britain
in 1922, it was administered under the
Palestine mandate until 1946 when
Britain granted it "independence."
Britain supplies two·thirds of the £14,000,000 budget of the country. Its funds
maintain the Arab Legion, British led
and British trained. Even today Jordan
depends almost entirely for its foreign
currency on the Btitish subsidy, the
openly acknowledged part of which is
about £9,000,000, and on the funds
brought in by the United Nations Works
and Relief Agency. Moreover, Britain
already has three bases in Jordan, at
Amman and Maf raq in the north, now
being expanded, and in the south at
A<jJba, with its outlet to the Red Sn.
and the Indian Oc,:an. But Jordan does
not have an outlet to the Mediterranean.
How is Britain to get that outlet?
Two possibilities exist. TIle first is to
obtain access to Haifa in Israel. To
achieve this, it needs: (a) permission
from Jordan to move its forces into the
NabhlS trianBle, the area of former
Aub Palestine annexed by Jordan in
April, 19)0, a move which would bring
the British within twenty· four miles of
Haifa; (b) consent from Israel.
But there arc obstacles. Fiut, Brilain
mw! create the conditions under which

an
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consent could be obtained from bOlh
parties. To be sure, the Anglo-Jordanian
treaty of March, 1948, prOVides thllt in
the event of war, "or of a menace of
hostilities, each High Contracting Party
will invite the olher to bring to his
territory or territory controlled by him
the necessary forces of all arms." When
Jordan annexed Arab Palestine on April
2tl, 19)0, Britain immediately there·
after announced that the Anglo·Jordan
treaty applied to this area as well. But
the British government also laid that it
had "no intention of l'C<Iueating the
esl.lblishment of military bases ;" /111141
lim, within the arel of Palestine now
united to the Kingdom of Jordan." So
to move into this territory Britain reo
qui ft!S the al»ence of peuc.
Britain's second possibility for ob·
taining a Mediterranean outlet iJ to
estabJiib. a ntW base in the Gau strip.
wllich is on the Mediterranean coast It
WII at Gaza·Rafa durins the mandate
that the British had tmir largest Pales·
tine gauiJoo. But here too obstacles
exist. Gaza belongs 10 8gypt. The
Egyptians, it is believed, would give
up Gaza in exchan~ foi British evac·
uation of the Canal Zone. Even if this
were to happen, Britain would still
need an inland route both to its bases
in northern Jordan and 1rnq and to
its southern base at Aqaba. And here
brael is involved again. For the (OIlte
from Gaza to Amman and Iraq is
through Jerusalem, while that from
Gaza to Aqaba is through the Negev.
Both routes cross Israeli territory; so
Israel's consent is necessary.
How to create a situation which is
not peace, and to utilize it to produce
an invitation from Jordan to move into
Arah Palestine? How to soften up Israel
to the point where consent from that
qUllTter might be possible? TIlat was the
British dilemma.
Kibya presented an opportunity to
resoh'e it. Barked by the ruling of the
chairman of the Truce Commission that
Israeli military forces were responsible

for the KibYIl incident, Sir Gladwyn Jebb
could emphasizc that the situation was
"fraught with dangerous possibilities,."
hut at the same timc refuse to advance
the logical proposal that there be a discussion of a permanent peace settlement.
In Ihis way Jordan's fears of further
incidents could he fanned, brael's desperate desire for peace could be deni(;d,
and the door thus kept open for the
achievement of Britain's uJtimate military objectives.

H£llB IS unquestionably the explanation for the crack·down on Israel b,
Anthony Eden in the House of Com·
mons. It makes understandable the
harsh statement of the Archbishop of
York. It explains the insistence of the
British in every public utterance that the
incident was planned and carried out by •
Israeli military forces, despite the deni.1I
by the Prime Minister of hrad. It explains also why the London E(onol1lllt
on October 24 could say in • lengthy
art ide discussing pacification of the area
that ··only force applied from the outside can achieve it." Thi" says the
Bcollomi;l, was "the only recipe for
quiet Ih'ing throughout the years of the
British mandate; and so it remains to·
day." Insisting thllt bitterness of feeling
between Jew and Arab is greater than
it has ever been, this influential paper
put forwatd the idea that the AngloFrench·American declaration of May,
19~O, be strengthened "10 Ji(lal6, if

neu$JilTllhemselves 10 man, '" pnfTUllffronlier line. Unless they do so,

tilt

gra"e consequences will follow."
Were such 3 policy adopted, Britain
could hofX' to be named as the ~prt.
senlitlve of the Big Three, since it is
the only country with forces in the area.
Wh:r.t this means is British forces on the
long frontier between Israel and JordlUl
and in former Arab Palestine.
The British plan is not new. At the
height of the Palestine war the Arab
uRion, under the command of Glubb
Pasi-Ia, then still an officer of the British
42~

army, was ptrtnittcd by Lbe Bcitish to
enter Pa.l~ine 2.t Jeric:ho with the aim
of Cllpruri.ng Jmm1em as il bridgehead
for opening It corridor to Ga21. This
would hue given the two Ihshcmite
kin&d~ of ltuq and Jordan, both
heavily articled to rhe British.,· their
mucb.Ge5ired outlet to th.e Meditura·
Dean, and the British their inland route
to Jordan and Iraq.
Anticipating departure from the Caoa:l
Zone. the British lit this period hoped
to rmke GIW :md Aq3ba principal bases
and put stroog pressure on the State
Dep:u:tment to influence the Israelis to
yield the Negev and their port of £lath
on the Gulf of Aqnba... The maneuver
failed; tile Egyptians cnptured GIlZll and
have held it, and t.be State Dcp:Lrtrm'nt
was unable to force Israd to give up any
pan of thc Negev.
The plm ca.lled fm a.mlil prepan-'
tioa-the accentDatiOll of border knsioo
between lsrae1 :md Jordan to the point
where Britain could step in and oH~r
its services as the guard.ill.n of peace to
both sides, :ir a price.. From Jordan the
price would be ptormission to move into

the Nwlus triangle; (rom
to the

lsra~.

access

sea.

The .6.rst outlines of th~ m\Ufeuvtr
became visible early this year. On Janu·
ary 31, 19S3, accotding to the A(:Ib
News Agency, the Defense Minister of
}OJ:cia.n, Nuseibeh. 3cting in behalf of Ibe
Premier, requested tbe cbarge d'affaires
of the British legation ill Amman to im·
plement the treat)' protecting Jordan
from aggressioo on the ba.s.is of Jordan
allegations dot itS territory futd been repeatedly violated by lsmell forces.
At the end of June, 1913, three and
one-balI months before KibYll. detailed
plans were drawn up at II secret IDe<!ting
for the mo\'ement of British troops to
the frootier bordering Israel io the event
of lsnleli "aggression.'· Participating
were Jordan's Depllty Chief of Staff
Jundt, Major General A. D. Hull, Chief
of Staff of British forces La the Middle
East, and Neville Captain, commander
of the British air force in the ata
On November U a diSpJ-tch from
Amman to the Ne90' Yom TimLJ rt:ported tlut "the P~emier of Jotdm SJ.id
that Jordan would iovoke the. Anglo.
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Jordanian treaty and request Britain to
send more troops here if Isradi forcei
launched another attack like the October
I4-tS a<s3ult on the vi.lb.ge of Kib)'ll."
The. same d..ispatch sUd that "B,titish
forces would be prepued to comply v.itb
such a request in the event of another
major fronrier outbte.1k." Moreover, said
the report, "l~ieut~llflt Gener:ll John
Bagot Glubb. British commander of
Jordl.n's Anb kgion. and other military authorities here believe a substan·
tially larger British force in Jorlhn
would act as a deterrent to Israeli mili·
tarists and would rdieve sOllie pressure
on the Legion and Jordan·s N:1tiom.1

Guard:'
WHETHER or not this plan could. ever
achieve. its objccti"e is problematiOllllS
f aras Israel is concerned. lsrael has given
sufficient indication of its pro-Western
orientatioo to leave Little doubt of where:
it would !tllnd in an ~·West w:u: of
principle. But to provide ba.ses for its
allies during :I WlL[ is ODe thing. To ex·
pect it willingly to acquiesce in be::oming
.. British base druiDg peace time, at "It
moment when its Arab neighbors :ue in
R\'olt against foreign ottup30lion, is an·
ot:bet. That explains why the "softeningup process" was emb.ltked upOn by both
Britain and the United States.
Into this plot Israel threw its own
monkey wrench last Thursday with its
proffer of lmmediate a.nd direcf negotia·
tions with Jordan at the U. N. 00 armistice problems o.od the prevention of bor·
der incidents, :tJld with its bold challenge
to the ~ucity Council to declare the
existing tension "in truthful terms u a
threat to serurity arising f.rom the absence of peaceful rda.nons between Israel
and the Arab states," and in this smse
to all upon each of the signatories. to
the armistice agreements "to enter into
direct negotiations with a vj~w to the
replacement of the :u:mistke ag~ents
by final peace settlement."
The slocy of piU.a.ge, murder, and boycott directed against: Israel an ill Its
frontiers by Jordan, Egypt, Syria, a.nd
Lebanon; of the flouting of the amtisticc
a.g.reements by the Arab states; of tho. rc·
j«tion of !!Very un.i.Ia.teral approach by
I:sn.el for amicable solutions, carefully
documented from official U. N. reports
and J\n.b government statements, WII.$
so convincing t:hat it required no underscoring by ur:aeJ:s representative to show
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~ Big Three!, in .seeking to chuge
btul with breaking the .umistice agrrements, wert: guilty of discrimination.
How real is ~ power of tbe Securjty

that

Council to bring about •

discussion

....hich could lead to JX2le :and how int·
pressh-e wa5 brad's pr~t:l.tion ""cre
forttfull, demonstratai in lhc same sn·
sian by the ,'iolent reaction of the d~
pie of Ldwlon. In a series of (00.
tradictory $btcmenu aimed at limiting
Secwity Council actioo to branding Israd
on th(o Klbya incident. Or. MsJik first
chugtd bud .... ith havinS deli~tcly
staged the Kibya inddent and conspired
with the Big Th£« to show that the

Arabs do Dot "''Wl peacr. 10 tht: nat
breilia be gave Brittin a chance to attain
its objKtive by accusing lsnel of a plan
to annex both Jotdm and the Old Cit,
of Jerusalem. And, !inUly. he ~med
the prioc:ipaJ powers that if thty yidded
to Israel's call for ~ce tbey would lose
the (riendsbip of the Arab wodd.
Wlut will happen now? Dr. Malik
and the Arab League will be pacified
by being spared a wi to ~e. Isnad
will be censured. Jordan J'lill undoubtedly rdUse to negotiate with hrad 1$
long as Kibya is on the agenda.
The Security Council. j( it fa.ils to aU
now or in the immediate future for

petn'Wlent peace, will .stand seif-c(IIQdemned for failure to pafotm oa .. dear
obliptioa-in the cetta.inty, motCOYCI'.
tJut once it took the initiative in insisting
upon peace discus.sions, the Ar:ab counu-ie5 could not Rout its d«isions. Falling such -action. the British will be encouraged to persist in their drive, 1Mb
'0$11 or otherwise, (or ~ ou.t.lm to the

e:utem M~iterra.ne:an. ~e is still the
role 0(. the: Secretary Gcoew. With or
without a n$Olutioo he bas the power
to push (or peace. The least he can do is
to bring about pacification of a border
situz.tion bc:rwecn Jordan and brad by
neg()(i.uion :at U. N. headquarters.

ALAS, POOR ENGLAND!
Commercials Are Coming : . by Milton Moskowitz
LooJo.
AFTER a ucmcndous fus.s and vigorom
debate tbe Tory government is app:1ren~.
Iy going to win ils fishl (Ot co.mmc.rci1l
tclevisjoa in Bril1in. A White P:lpcr settins forth Hs pl1DS was presented to
Puliament last week. A number of
prominent Consen·z.ti,·es.-L01d Halifax,
~dolph Churdlill. Lord Brand the
banker-are opposed to commercia.! TV,
but the leadeN bne decided to m:tL;e it
a matter of pady policy. The "whip will
be- on," and :1 straight party vote approving the White Paper ca.n be $3..fely
predicted. L.1bor is definitely against the
change.
The government propost"S to set up
a public-utility corporation to build
transmitten which will be IC25t!d to

station·operating companies. Tht.-se companies will produce progr.ulK and sd1
time to ad\'wise:rs. At the best, commer·
cial TV will not be in eff«rive operation
until 19".
. Commttci.1l broa4ca.sters in the
United Stales may rep.rd this British de"elopmtnt as 11 victory for their system.
but scnpI1y Britain has emphatically ~
j«ted the American form of broadca.st·
ing. 10 (act. the campaign (or and

M ILTON MOSKOJr'/TZ if an Ammrill! tru-/allu .",iu( 11011.1 litillg in Lon·

Jon .
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against commerria1 TV bas been fea·
~ by a point·~point indic.tment of
Atneri.cao radio and tcle,'lSioo. Opponents have empbuited the o\'erborins:
advertdmK!llts and low aaltural level of
.Alnaicu broadcasting. Advocates repa,:

"British programs would be diffc:ra1t.
The British people would never put up
with the Ameria.o kind aod the
tOOs here know this. 1he important
thing is to end the 8. B. C monopoly."

.,h·e,-

T o avoid the "American" label the
commercial TV 1000es sedulously .\loid
the: phrase "sponsored television." They
insist that the ct:Unmrrcia.! operation
planned (or Britain wjll be sponsorless.
What they mean is that the British system wj11 separate progrstnS completd,
from advertisers and ad\'ertising ageoda The stations alone will be respon-

sible fot the productioa of programs.
The ad,·ertisers will merely be olJaed
time slots-a.nd Hlwttll programs onI)';

thcR will

""""-

be no

IQtaruption~

of

11lc positio:] of the ad"ertis.ing fralemit)' in the dispute is interesting. The
agenCies, as a whole. He not in the forefront of the battle (or CotnlIleltW TV.
In (act, a f'Oll conducted by AJr",hvs
W ~~1/, showed th.u tnOSl. advertising C'Secuti\·es were pecsonaJly :lgainse commercial TV. As :l result, the official advertising associations have mainUiMd a
hands·off aUitude. But they luve issued
two. memotllRdums to the Postmaster
General proclaiming the industry',
"honorable inttntions" in the event
comrnerci.al TV is approved. These
5t~cmen~ assured one and all thai:
British advertiSing people. unlike
their American coanterpart:s. are Dot
planning to go ioto the: entatainment
business; they "'iU le:a ... e thu job to ~
stations.
Somt- of the big ad"ertising com-

p:mies, bowevu, particululy Americanowned agencies, such as the

J.

Waltcc

Thompson Company and Young -md
Ruhla.m. h2Ve not been too sby about
showing their mthusiasm for ~ commer·

ciaI system. The re3SO:Cl is pcdecdy obvi·
ous. With the adVllntllge of the experience and bWdog of their parent firms in

America. these llgencies ....m tuve

II.

about 2,500.000 televisiDn Kts.. Since
this is only a 16 pet c.c:ol cO'n~age' of
private hom6, the 8. 8. C. still bas a
long way to go Wore mmbiog the
satuntion in the United States. The
initial buyers have been mainly low·in·
come families, and the business of Brit·
iSh pubs and movie lheatet's Iw we:J.dy
dropped off. J. Arthur JUnk. the chief
figure in 1M British movi,e industry, reo
cently ~ that 236 of his )50
~ open.ted at a l0:5s in 1952•

jump on their competitors bere. Most
or the BritiSh agmcies He not too happy
about the prospect or coping with &
completely new medium, especially since
it will ~uire a coosiderable OUtlllY.
THE INADEQUACY of the B. B. C.
Quistopher Mayhew, a r.adio-1V television service-$O far it bas offered
actor who is also II. Socialist M. P., Iltld only one program-has undoubtedly
Sir Alexander Korda, the film producer, aided the commetcW·TV forces. Even
b.1ve both warned that commercial TV the opposition has admitted this iml.decarries the threat of an American inva· quac:y, .although it claims there is nothing
sion. OJd films, already used in the - wrong with the B. B. C. t1u.t a bigget
United Sbtes, may be dl.lmptd on tM appropri.ation would not cure Malcolm
British mad:et. The gia.nu of American Mag-eridge, ed.itOl of PII,ch. has usM
radio-TV-Proctu and G:lmb1e.. ~·u. his. maguine to spesrhe&d tbt- light for
"Colgate-P.dmoU\o'C·Pm. Ford, Kellogg co!nmercia.l TV and has lwnmeted .aW1Y

•

-t.tt also giants in the British markd:.
ing field. Why should thq par for new
shoWl if they can ~ lhe:se old films?
British actors and writers, WtllllWlrt of
United $utes domin2nte in the movie:
and record industriC$, fear thJ.t their
television system may 'be the next doUar
conquest.
Ar me' p~t moment "Britain hu

c.,

at the p,int thal tht B. 8.
as • lDl)DOpoly. is forud to toe II ci(QlD'lSpect.
namby-pamby line' which robs prQ8RDl5
oE their vitality Rftd shulJ out rttl controversy. He has contra.~led the lack of
choice providtd by the B. B. C wilb the
,,1lriety ~te 00 Amer;olO odic and
television. A more telling argument pet_
!ups Ius been the (act rhat .IOIIle of the

B. 8. C:s most successful TV pro,guJnS
are American imports.
~

focmid2b1e opposition to com-

.metci11 tv includes the Labor Party. the
Ttatks Union Congress. the NuiorW
Council of Chu~ 1M Nnionll
'Union. of Teacben, the Ti11lu, the Man·
.cbcst'C"r Gllqrd;41I. the Sunu, Obur~",
Bcnr:tnd Rwse.11, and a bost of lruing
eduators. Their objections wm=, rein·
[0=1 bst J- by th< ~"
inserted by Ammao mtioos dllritlg
showings of the Ccx:ooilion lilm. The
British people wu~ infuriated by this
action. Ori&i.o.a1Iy, the Whi.te Paper on
commercial TV was to be submitted to
Par!Jament in late June or early July, but
the outcry forced a change in the timetable. The CorOD.ation fervor has died
down now, and the Conservatives ~
to steer the White Paper through Padil.·
.aarent witbout too much difficulty.
aem~t Attlec: has warned ~t if the
Tories C'$labl,ish a commercial TV system, the $ncjjllisu will undo it when
the)" retwn to power. This, howevl!'r,
"''U more of II. debating poiot tban A
pJ~8e.. future Labor policy wiU depend

on the accomplishments or failures of
the new system. In any case it will be:
extret:ndy in~g to see whether
British television an go CDII'III1Cfti:a..l
without going Amerian.

•

RIGHT TO COUNSEL
And Counsels' Rights
J WAS in II. Milwaukee b.ubet shop 2few bour.s beCore the Itosenbergs wete
executed. The mdio reported II. Inlminute plea for clemency by Emmanuel
Bloch, lawyer for the COQvicted ::lI:om
spies., With a:sound of disgust the barber
rurned off the odio. "They ou&ht to
electrocute that guy Bloch too." M
said; "anybody t1u.t would try to $.'l~

tb.,. - - ls

.IS

bad .as they

iUe. ••

The Sixth Amendment to the United

CHARLES ALAN

II~RlGHT;s

a/Sori·

ai, /lfO!,slor of 11111' alth. Un;~fJilJ of
Milln.101.a dna a ",m,btr IJJ tb~ M'IJIUI'
sofa bilf'.
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. 'by Charles Alan Wright

States Constitution 8lUtUltees "the u·
sistance of counscl" fO per.soru accused
of a crime. The lIpirit of this gU2r:tnty
is dear: the accused should have the
benefit of 2 good bwyer. auJcing the
most vigorous defense possiblC', before
he is brought to judgment for b15
acts. Yet the publie attitude tOWllrd
b.wyers wbo rep~l unpopuJu defenmnts, and puticubrly those accu$Cd
of disloyalty, is SO hostile thai: such defendants frequently find it difficult 10
pellSllade reputable bwytrs to take tbeir

"'"When

tht so--ca.Ued "second~strlng
Communists" were indict«l. they "'p'

pto.&ched. "Pprorimatelf 200 bw)'ecs ill
th~ Nn.· Yotk Gty area, over :a pcood

or

mandl$. before obmining COI.I.n$d.

Maoy of the lawyers who refused the
cast had legitimate teasous for doing so.

It \\'&5 obvious that the trial would Iht
.some months, and some U90-Yer5 could
not ,give' that much ~ Other. b.wytrS
were accustomed to receive brgu fees
than the amount the Communisl:$ could
pay. But in many cases the bwy~ reo
fused to represent the. derendants, as Ii
nwnber of them admitted1 beaUS(> they
did not want the reputation they wO\lld

thus I1CC{wre.
At the time thIS

CQ.Se

WIlS

in the neWill,

The N"nQN

Whitney NO!~il Seymour, p~idl!nt of
the Assocu;tion of the: 8u of the CiLy
of New York dtrlOUDCed .IS "false
Communist pr(!~dol" the belief Uut
"Communists ('ould not get non-Communist trial b"N)'e!s to repr~t them
fa; feu of soon! Of eConomic rqnisals."
Mr, Seymour's du.r,8e -''2$ mlcrled in it
latet moIutiOl1 of the N~ York State
8u Association whlch s;aid that ComDlun~ "ba"e rtJways. in fact. been able
to gtt competmot counsel." In conu-adic·
tion to this. the New York Tim.s, surdy
DO Cbmmun~t propaganda medium. bas
wert«l cd..itoria,lly that the constitutioml
gmranty of cou.ose.1 "is in danger of dis-appearing into thin air," and that
"lAwyers are t~ginniog to shy away
from $UCh aSCII for far that tbqr tOO
lILly ~ tarred wjth the Communist

public hilS not tmputed to them the
crimes of their clients. No one has enc::
supposed Uut .1 lawyer who Ius rtptese.nted .I. murdertt 0(' ;&. ttx evader has
himself killed in cold blood or che:tted
on his lUes. But when the crime of
which the prisoott is :ICCl1s.ed stuns from
.I. rcpuglwu Ideology. it is easy (0 suppose that all those: who defend him
-slure th.u ideology. Anyooe who would
ddmd people who atC' so disloyal to
this country as to give llway atom-bomb
.secrets, we are tempted to think, must I:N:
himself disloyal. The Milwaukee huber
is not the only person to have reasooed
10 that fashion.
llem: Cba.rles J. Margiotti, Attorney
Gene.tal of the Commonweilth of Penns)'h'llrua. wrote J. letttt to tbe Allegheny
County District Attorney urging Uur
official to fire one of hl~ nsi.sUnu on
"""h:'
Furthermore, FC'dcntl Ci"l,Iit Judge tht! gfOUl:ll:l thJ.t the a..ssistadt's "commu·
Charles E. Clark noted in a judicial nistic assoc.iatioc:as'· were such 1$ to mau
opinion thai "it is DO 5C'CI'et thilt the her "danguow to the! J«U.I'ity of our
difficulty of s«W'ing counsel to delOld people in Pennsylvani:l_" The prino~l
adequately unpopub.r minority groups fat::b on which the chief !:aw·enforceis sreu. -and indeed acute in oon~ ment officer of Ptnmyh-u.ia r$.ed hIS
metropoliun di5tfieu:' While some da.mning. cooclusioo weu: that the ubwyt!r3 ma..y Julie tdused 10 repteSeQr .si,stanl in qul$tioa Iud ;u:tcd as C'OIm.5el
Communists be.:aU$C the latter ltlSis~d for a distributor of Communist pamphlets who was lried for- handing out this
00- imposins; terms whkh no selfliterature
without.1. permIt. .a.ocl dui she
~ InIer COlIld .1ccept--.1 dta.rge
nude by Mr. St}'mour and immcc:itmly had sat 'With h~ defending the >t!(denied by scveql1 reputable la"'Yers who retacy of the Pitbburgh bmncb of lhe
have agre«! to act in CISC$ of this sort Communist Party when be was Iried
-it is quite d(ar tb.11 it tu.s been the for iociting.w riot.
IUIII; WhiU:aktt CAambers .says th;!t
feu of social md economic tqlrlsals
which b.u deterred Inany J;a,wycrs from Lloyd Paul Stq1ier was apparently in
Iill~ for II federal judgeship until the
u..king suclt easelIndeed. just ita lhe wl month the. White- House was convioad that liPlawytt who rductantl)' agced to .repre· poiotmeot 10.such a position. of a person
sent Robert- 111ompson, the fugitive who Bad represented Alger Hi~ wouJd
Communist leader teeentiy arrested in loave: "an unhappy impression" on the
the Sierras., told the (Olirt tNt Thomp- fU.tion and that the Senate might re:fuse
son bad pr~lousl)" consulted "about to con6tm.
twenty lilWYm,-' all of whom had reo
/1,m; OnJy last JlUle Senator Wilham
fused to ttke his rise "bec:au,.e of fear Jennet anoOl.lllCed that be planned 1'0
that to do so ..-guld ;Uf«t their business discuss with Senator McCarthy "A possirduionsbips; or would eocOUrIge goy- ble inquiry iato the st2tllS of l:a.,.-yc:rs
emment rqlliJ,aH. '
who ha"e defended alleged Communists
or fomJet Com.munists."
lum.- A committee of the Amuiun
THE BAR hotS ,I splendid tudition of
assisting even the most luted defend· Bar Assoduloo, under the chairmanship
of Me_ Sqrm(N[, r~rted this $umlllCr
&nI5. Pec:sons who h1ve committed the
most shodcinS crimes, for which tbe). tba~ excellent anti-Communist lawyc:n
have been rightly despised by the: pub- who wve represented CommWlist:s out of
lit. have appeared in COUrt with the • .sense of public duty ~ve bem .. ubgreat~t I:lwye.t.S ()r the day at their side.
jected to "severe ~t5onal vilinCition
Generally spea~1'l8, lawyers have been and abuse. , ' . lmportant Ic,gu business
able to take: such cues because. the has been taken elsewhe:re."
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116111: The HoJfn:\1Ul committee of the
House of Replcsentati"es, i.o the course
of stormy be.trin&S Wout public bousing
in Lo\ An~e1es, sl.1pped subpoenas on
1I.wym representing ~ who reo
ltl5Cd to ttll whether they Wete ComDWnlStj, 1nd ilSked me same queWoo
of the laW)"et'S-

THE OlfFlCUL"'lY of obtainin~ coonsod for supposedly disloyal ~ has
not been lessened by the na:nt llIdioo of
the A1nerican Bu Association, calling for
disimmetlt or Communists. ot by the

propo:soed listing of the Natianal LawGuild as a ".subveBive:" orgaruntion, The lawyer who is most likely to
take on the distasteful duty" of defending
the Smith-act ~ is the OQe "'ith a life·
time record ofdevotioo to civil righlund
other libetal causes. This lawyer, ;already
in danger of disbarment if he hilS be·
longt'd to the lawyers' Guild. iJ, likely
ro consider a long time before doing
anything: more that will bring suspicion
~.

upon him. partitubrly when he thinks
th1t such tJlC) as Attorney ~1!!'ra1
MU8iotti, woo rep.rds the: defense of I.
Communist- as proof WI tM: I~wytt
is ~ ~tity menue. may be <lUing on
thoe mr Associ.ltion committet' whidl
re'Vit'Ws d\!! lawyer's fitness to coobnue
in pn.ctice
The:: hud faa
that with public
opinion .such as it is too,,)' it take:!
great courage :and a high sense of dutyfot a lop] la..-yer to represmt a defendant itOCUSed of dislora1ty" And ~en
j( such" lawyer i:o; found, the defendant
is still not sure t1ut be witl hue th:lt
efi'ecth'e defense to which be entitled.
Ju.~tice J~se W. Carter, of thl!
Supreme Court of Califwnii.. commented
lut winter that it is becom.iog increu-

,5,
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lngly difficult (or bwyers propedy to defend petsOll5 3cruSed of subvet$ive
actil'ities. This is largely a result of the
famous trial of the e!e\'en Coromonists
before Judge- 'Huold Medina. The behavior of Ehe lawyers in that case be0UI30e II. n:u..iorull scaodu, and since. that
time the view of the legal profesSion bas
~ that while such personl should
have lawyers, still the trial must not be
tu.m~d into a circuS, not must the defendants beo aTJow~ to use it for political
propaganda... 1'bese wuoings to future
lawyers have been highlighted by the
unprecedentcd punjshments visiled upon
the crring lawyers in the celebrated case.
Judge Medina himselr imposed fines
and prison teons upon all of them, 'aDd
W3S sustaiolC!d in this action by divided
votes in the Court of Appffis and
Supreme- Court, though scboln.rly comment bas been almost unifoonJ}' cr41ical
of these decisions. But now it appears
that this is not the end of the m.iller,

and that a further clC:unp.le is to be
nude of these Ltwyta by disbarring
them~ Such ~tiM bao; :We.1d:y hero
taUn against two of the Ii"e and is
pending ag:!inst a third.

'IH£ MOST recent c.ase is that of Hauy
SacheT. S.1cher practiced for twcllt}'-four
yeus without a blemish 00 his record
before he entered into the case of the
eleven COmmunists. For bis misbeh:l\'ior
in that case he W:L5 gr"cn a six-month
jail sentence, the maximum penalty
which the law aUows. Since serving his
sentence, he has lIppc:ared as Counsel
in other cases involving Communists,
and in such cases the court hlS praised
his work as "able 3nd industrious" and
referred to his "vigorous 3lld able I1rgoment." Hi:s conduct, so we uc told, has
been "Iltl.iformiy courteous nnd djgnilied." lndeed, in dissenting from the
judgment of dislxtrment against Stther~

].Udge auk wrote: 'Wer(! we to select
public ddender, we could bardly do
better than seek respoDdt!nt's services in
cases of lh~ type where it is difficult fo

II.

secure able rep~l:ation and will undoubtedly become more so in consequence of decisions such as this."
It is prol»bly of interest onJ)' to
hiltorilOS tha.t these proceedjng,s against
the lawyers wbo appeared before judge
Medina seem to be the first [«orded
.iosl:an~ of disbarment of lawyers
merely because they had been In coo-
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tempt of court. Surely it i:s extnordln3ry.
however, to .find an opiniOl1 permanently
barring a man from. the practice of his
profession which reads like a letter of
recommendation. Yet the: courl which
disbarred Sacb~r poiDts out .that it found
in his conduct no t;Lin~ of "venality or
lack of fidelity to the interests of bis
clients" but only an "6Cess of zeal in
representing bis di~" It wen! on to
suggt'St that his qualities would be "un~

objectionable in comm~tciaJ fidds" and
that "io negotiations . • • be would be a
trustworthy and higbly effecti"e represeotativ~. ,.
Of COUIse Iilwyt"rs may Let their zeal
fo.r their: client's interests cause them to
behave in such 2n unseemly mloner thllt
the court must restrain them or, failing
that. impose punishm~nt upOn tJlI~m.
But surely it is a tOP$y~turvy world in
whith We canons of a professlon cull
fOt '"entire devotion to the interC!St of
the. client, wantl zeal in the m:uatcn:wce
rod c:le{ense of his rigtau," while ill theSMDe time a man is sIlid to be disqualified from membership in the profession
~ of too mocb de:\'ot100, too 'Warm

... :zeal..
In our histOry books woe read with
fride of the trial of John Peter Zenger,
the yaneg New YOrlc, priDter who dared
to publish criticWn of the colonial 8m-

oothing to an effectjv~ defense of his
dients. But tomorrow's lawyer mlly be
• ~tOll; tomorrow's case Im.}' be
ODe in -which it is oecessary to ignore
courtroom proprieties and the ordw
of the judge to defeod a person wron&ly
accused. When such a cas-e: arise<;. it
can only be .hoped !.hat the lawyer wlll
have the courage to igno~ all the W'Jm·
ross ag.aiost rocking. the boat which are:
now so in vogue.

DESPITE 11.11 this, th~ situatioo is not
so bad that bysterical pronouncements
about the right of couosel being at an
end are as ;C!t in order. Pcc;ons like
Alger Hiss and Owen laltimore. who
have denied the charges of disloyalty
against them, hJ.ve been able to ret>lin
some of thc best bwyers in the country.
The bar in some cities has been more
cOn.sciollS of its obligatioo than 1n
others: thus wbile the New York secondstring Co/nmunists were: .having such
trouble, pe:rrons charged with .simillr
cellIllC!S in Los Angeles were able to
obtain reputable counsel fairly readily.
And in the last month the Philadelphia
BM Association bas announced lhilt the
chairman of its criminal·law cmnmitt«.

an excellent lawyer, will defend persons
recently indicted there for violation of
the Smith act.
Most CDcoutaging of all is the recog·
nition. given this problem at the August

erooe, and wbo was a.cquitttd of sedition
wbee the jury found that the criticisms
were truthful. 'The real hero of the case convention of the American Bu Associa~
is .uot Zenger bqt Andrew l:bmilton, tion, where resolutions were adopted
:Ln old Philadelphia lawyer who ca.n'.le
pointing out the duty of the bar to
to New York to defend Zenger IIJter assist the most unpopular defencbnts.
the governor hll.d so intimidated other - and promising the support of the bar to
lawyers that. they would not take the any la.wyer who is criticized or attacked
CllSe. The triaL jud~ quite correctly
for acting in such a capru:ity. ]t is apullder the law of the day, told Hanillton propriate that the BlU Association should
tbut be should say nothing about the aa in this matter, for it is tIk!' lawyers,
truth of Zenger's criticisms, since they not the Communists, who will suifll!r
were 11 crime even if they were true.. The from the present difficulties. In the grC!at
judge wamed, he threatened, he onkre::l bulk of cases against admitted CommuHamiItM to say nothing :about- truth. aists, the result mlJSt be the same
1n the face of all this, Hamilton con- whether they are represented by the
tinued to argue to the jury that his gre1tC$t; l2wyer in the country or by a
di.ent should nol: be coo'.:ict«i for print- young nun jllSt out of law school. But
ing ~ truth. The jury's \'erdict of the lcsult will not he the ~ to the
acquittal changed the Jawandc:mblisbed legal profession. If t:I;le profession is
the fouodation on which rests our derelict ill its responsibility to these acprecious right to spea "1nd to know the cused. persons, if it allows publiC actruth about our high officials, no maU-er ceptance of the ,"iew that the belief.s
haw distasteful th3t lruth may be to and wrongs of the client may be im!hom.
puted to his counsel, it is the freedom
H:lfry Sacher is no Hamilton, and his md integrity of the bar which will he
bo.ist-erous courtroom conduct COntributed the Josef.
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A Boston Ch urchman

Challenges the
W itch-Hunters
By Donald G. Lothrop
(This iJ The N2tion's OWJl "Voi.. t4 Am8T;UJ:' tin DUdnomJ !uJ"'6 brif1gil1g to our reders (om/r-nsaJi.oJ1J of imporlanl '/Jee&be.r (W public &OH'IIJU/1JCm;ons which bdue fl·
cfluet/lillle or no 110#'8 in tIN trus, Th, Rltt:enml DouJd
G. lAthrop, minis'" of
Commllrtit, Chllrcb ;" Boslon,
tlddrn.mJ this 1,/ler 10 ,b, "cUrlY. u"
lin protZISOTS CI! M4s1t1(hllSs,Jt;'~ sDMUy afm H. L. PhilJJriek, lb.
P. B. /, infDmuT, in JelJimtm1iNfm 1M HOIlS. CommiJl"
on Un-A:nu!rican .AdivilJIsJ " ' " ' " " Jmn of ,ro/l",aiing
Com,mllliJJ Pllfll JiJciplinl."]

,h.

""""'I, _

""J"

who are the most artiadate aad competent supporters
of what is the essence of our American way of life.
lu.mdy, the Anglo-Saxon form of d~, jwispruckm;e,

YOU

ana cul,ture, have at pres~t a gre.J.t responsibility and opportunity. The time has corne to speak ~t with .. cleat and coura·
geous voice for those CaJlO!lS of law anel customs of due
process which have so long charach:::riz:ed our gteal" tradition
and which have served as an e'a:empillt li,gbtingup all the dark
corners of our world. These c:mons dod procedures are DOW
bring destroyed before our eyes. If they are not used they
will die of disuse, and the "treason of the fntdlectuals" will
couse the destruction of all our cherished vllues. A great
Boston institution, the Community Cburcb, btrs been atl:adE.oi.
and r as well as other ministers have been slandered by a
ptOC~$ which bas no re.(e~c\! to our COnstitution or judidlll
procedure.
The ~timony of on\! H. L. Philbrick h:l5 been spr~d
upon the pohlic r«ord without any safeguards of compctmcy
ac regard for tt'Uth. He: and the House Commit~ee on UoAmerican Activities b.a\'e by.p~ tlu.t "due process of law"
which is fundamental to om AmedCJn system. Referring to
me, Philbrick S3.id on July 9, 19B, "He is one of the indio
"jduals who, 1 am sure In. my own mind, is oper.ttfng under:
Communist Party discipline:' But be. prefaced this Ic:.stimony
by stating that he had no legal evidence wbich would stand

excerpt from the record of his appearance before the .same
committee on July 23, t9H:
JUr. T lu!~'m". Don't you !mow how (Dimy [ckrgymen]
were in that group?
..,.J,. Phi/hriel. My best guess it th.! in the Boston uca
thuc ""ere perhaps between six and twetve people in that
particular ceU.
/lir. T apml1U. un you idc.ntUy any oE the uulividuals in
\baot group?
Afr. Phtlbride. No, J can·t. not by direct 1C8...t evidence.

How cat! Philbdd stille in 19'3 what he could not state
io 19' I? Has his memory been tampercl with by the com·
pulsion to pull yet more rabbits out of his hat? The questionableness of Philbrick- as II. "wjtn~5" wn il~ly ~
and expwned by the Harvard Corporatiotl wbeo, as re.·
ported in the New York Tim'J of Septl!mber t, 19B~ it
announ<C'd :
"The Har\'ud Cotpou.tion had been urgcd to give littJ.e oc
no weight to the testimony before the JCIUler subcommittee on
the groaad ~t there bad been no crOSS<ClWtllQlltiOll a.tJ.d that
since Mr. Philbrick earned money from writing and lectur·
ing 00 Communist .act:ivitf. be must keep producing 1141(1
evidtl:tu.'e in ouier to prosper and that hence he tcnds to dis·
tort the truth; that his lesI:imony is largely jf not wboUy

beuuy."
On tbe basis of "beaaay" I bave been slandeted and the
Community Gutcb of Boston hn been attacked. Yet lbil
dnuch for thirty·three fUrs, seventeen of which I have been
minister, has been the classic example of the democ:nt.ic.
polliy of the -anCient New England chlUch and the e:mbodt.ment of the BoS;ton tradition of Theodore Parker. Its pwpit
has been occupied by some of tbe finest pracbers. tfle.ologil1n5. statesmen. scientists, find jurist5 which this country has
produLed. and to it m.ve come tens of thousands of persons
from e"ery walk of life. of every color. creed, political and
religious backgroWld.
The Community ChW"cb of Boston, on its record, has served
the community IU i 'Center of the brothethood oC mao. As a.
center of freedom of speech, press, and a.ssembly it has been
without peer. By ma.iQtainin~ a pro$Dm of education in the
.fidd5 of religion, psychiatry, and the application of religion
to social issues. it bas set .I stmdard which has s.timttbted
other institutions. As a pioneer in ma.tri3.ge·p.toblem consulta·
tion and group psychotherapy undcr ttligious auspices it lw
lifted the sights of church service to the community. By sponsoring a Sunday School tOOted in nOQ·Secta.ria.n religion, it
bas supplied a greatly fdt need in a community of diverse

re1.igiOlls cu.ltures.
To threat~ with faJse testimony and unfoundea rumor.
and to bless base:less aa:us.ations W'lrb government crtdcntials.
is to replace AmeriOUl democracy with t-otalitarianism and to
undermine tbe foundations of this Republic.. The Community

up in court.

ChurCh, il"$ mernbers and its mmistcr ~ike, ~ acted upon

To reJease this admittedly irresponsible testimony was I
viotatiOD of a trust OIl the part of ~ H~ committee: To
place credence in Philbrick without it check, without asking
mr: to interrogate or rt:pLy, WllJ a violation of "due prcnss"
and .. by·passing of the judicid process,
The dubiousness of Philbrick's purely and consciously
imaginative festimony is brought Out cleady b)' the foUowlng

the

N o.ember 21, 1953

m~t

profound faith in democncy, the Constitution of

the. United States., :tnd its 8iU of Rights.
The future of that failh and of our Republic is

ID danger.
Let you.r voice be lifted up in the pulpit. in the hall of

ju..~tice. in the classroom, in all the. pla~ where the culture
of ou.r. people is cherisbed, glocmed. perperulded., and. eo_

hmC<d
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BOOKS

--------------------Visions of Great Spirits

THE VOICES OF SILENCE. By And,~
.M.t1nux. Doubled""J and Company.
$2:5.

Like ~ origirui text, tbe translation
lw hem perfected, cspecWly jn the
tides of what were the ~pante volumes.
The first part still cbaUtng.es the r9d~
By S. Lane Faison, Jr.
with the phrase Museum Without Walls.
~ fin.t], and 642d. pAge of this Tht: second, consisting primarily of the
milgnili(enl book records the dllie long supplementary essays, is ailed The
span. 193:5·~ I. It was Jil'Stpuhlisbed in Metamorpb~ of Apollo. The third,
1949·,-0 Il5 a thret,....volwne wOrk under once clumsily rtndertd :IS The Creative
the: general title "Psychologic: de l'art,," Act, is now The Creative Process. The
the third ... alume containing thrtt sup- fou.rtb, too Spenglerian in o"ertone as
1be T wU.igbt of the Absolute, is now
pJ~bry studit'$ RS a loog appendix.
An EngliID IrUlsbtion, b)' Stuart GiJ.. The Aftennath of the Absol1lte--Ul imbut, was published by Pantheon Books provement but stiU wide of t1le' mark
:in the BoUingtn Strit'S at a total pea from the probably WlttansLLttbJe ori8iof $}7.:>0. Tbe current singJe-"Qh~ oal. LI MotuUi, Je rA'mu. Small
edition, considerably revised. apptJired Cllange of the AbsoiUh:' would be more
in P.uis in 19:51. and Sruart GiIbc:rt lus acru.rate.. no doubt. bot wrong ia fttb;d
toae.
again made the transUtion.
To mp down the poun~ to the
While the ...·ock i:; esseatially tbt
same but a little more ucessible in for- portable, the fOtOl:lt U Smaller ilDd the:
nut and price, ctttain imporunt changes type d""." <hough petfoctly l'8'bI••
IW:y be noted. The over-aH title. which Color pbtes have been ~ 10 6I,~
--2. serious a;u+ajlrneet of the book's
W1S "err mish~ading. Ius been enounously Unproved. For this is a book about va.lut'----but the- plates arc of the ..!i;uQf'
the ,'isions of gte;1t !pUits, (tom tb_1! high standard. The supttb blllCk-a.nd·

'While the qgument pro:.eed# mbst.1DHill, IJ before, whole $ed:ioos ha.ve ~
fiued into new contexts,
pages
have ~D rewritten, sometimes to pro"ide mort adequw: transition from id~

Man,

idea., §Omttimes to perfect and develop
the- thought. The book- is still longer
than it need be, and it is still marred
by repetitions:, Ncvertbekss, its brilliance
and rCSODance uc h,ud.ly to be tnltcbed
in the literature of ad. Who" tmoog
living writt!rs ;at Inst, combines :ruch
qualities of mind and poetic insi.ght
~.. itb such comm:md of the: written word,
such knowledge, and sud1 a compre·
hension of man and of history as to be
able to embark, a 1:1 Toyn~, upon :1
broad appraisal of man's visions made
vISible?
10

AS BJlFORE, 'Ma.Laux's most far·reachina idea is that the museum of today,
wIaiIe- it bas contributed to the dest ruction of aU absolutn save- art itself, hu
opmed up the possibility (If .. new world.
wide adtvte. The aothropocenlric huawUsm of Greece- and Rome" wbich
Western ti"iliutio:n since the Ren"J.jsSUlce has thought iadispcw.bJe. is found

"-"2nting by modem

fIWl.

We: an no

longer bclieo.·C' Hut the SC\IlpturC;S. of
QJ)"mpi:l are ..rt and that the held'i of
Ifr and Benin are not,. or even that
these Ne.8roima~ arc inferior to the

Rge, (rom

wbite hdiogmures :Ire slightly «'CIuud

Europe to the Far East, f rOIll :l Celtic
coin to the S"lStioe ceiling. Its theme is
powerfully 5t1lted in tbis p:\$!iage:

in size with litUe loss -of lmpact, and

Greek ones in a.cy Iundament-aJ respect.

though there are fewer of them, they
Dumber 450. Thus the extJ:aordinllty

1"

cb.wn of histOty to our

0'\\'0

The .rtist has ".n t!ye." but nol when
be is fiftei::n; IJld how long: it take! a
.riter to learn to write with the sound of
his own voice! The greate$t p:r.inte.rs'
supreme vision is thlt of the lut Renoir..
the Jut TItians, Hals' fut ....atb-recalling the inner voice beard by deaf

Beethoven: that VisiOn of the mind's eye
_bose light endures
are biling.

~'hen

the: body's

f:)'eS

And later in this one:
&chle lndee-d may seem that brief $Uf.
,"v.J1 of his [aan's] ~'orks ""hieb does not
Jast: long enough to ~.the light we out
from stUS aJreuly dt':ld! Yet surdy no
16$ impotent is th,t nothingness: of ... hieh
be setems to- be the prey, if a It ,he- thou·
unds of yeu, piled :.bove Iili dust ue
oaable to 5tHIe the voice of " 8fNr :mi5t
QDte be is in hi~ coBin.

S. LANE FAISON, JR., The NAtion's
~hlli,.mll1l 01 thl D(Jpllllm~nl
oj Ar/ til Willilfnu CoJ/~gll.

., crmt, ;J
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range. of Malraux's reference is ,still
wC/I'lderfully illust:raled. There is a "'1;'1·
come seven.page synopsis of .the contents
at-tbe end of the book. but no index.
though one appeared after the final votume of the Bollingen edinOll'l. This is •
serious loss: MaJraux's thought dut5 so

rapidly and with so nrmy unexpected returns to the same- theme that ODe would
like io mllak e,·erytbing he SlyS About a
given utist or picture. The F~ edi·
tion. '1es Voix du Silence," is likewise
wiibOlJt indf'%. J sometimes think the
notorious resistanl:(' of the French to in-

dices proceeds from the s.une frame of
mind Hut makf!$ this gre;at people resist
a .stItble form of government-.
In reviewing tM earlier edition (Till
NdJIOll, May 27, 19.50; and September
1), I~I), J said that this monurnenbl
and profound apostrophe to the arts
Juiced duiry of structure, In the new
~tion the focus }us been sharpened.

Gandlw:an hC2d of the fourth
we rccogniz..e :1n artist" incredibly
similar to the sculptor of tM Rhcims
oi

aDlwy

a:n,!,ocis, The feet of Christ crucilicd in
Griinev.'ald's great altar seem to glow
from the same bod)' as Quist's d~d
lund projected by the anonymous
pa.inlt'.r of the Vdleneuve-Ies-.Avigoan

Pieti, The Museum Without Walls,
aided by the in.6n.ite ~-ealth that photog·
npby bas made ......wble 10 us, ttairu

to look at each work on its own
muse to accqit the id5 that
IlQ abstr:t.ct superiority of conceptioo,
r\'C"I if it exists. an produce. putiro.
Uj

merit; we

lu ",·ork of art that is automatically
sUJXcior to one evok~ by i1 tbcoretica.ll.y

infc:rior conception.
We belie,'/!, then, that the artist, no

autter wtut his t~ and place. is the
true communiant of basic values, All art
is one. As Mlliranx explicitly puts it,
art is at once a rc:\'olt 3gaiost roan's fate,
Ihat is, deuh, and the most living as!Urance of man's bope. that is, glory.
ThtNATION

April 26 1953
The lIew York n .. eB Magaz1ne

J
LOOKING BAClI.1iARD -

TO THE 1950'5

The lI.w York Times Y.agazine. assuming that an
eminent ph11osopher in his eighty-f1rst year must
have a knaok tor the long view, recently asked
Lord RUBsell to speculate on how the present era
m!ght shape up to a future historian . When the

art1cle printed on tnese page. arrived the ed1tors
were d1v1ded over how seriouely the author m1ght
have intended hls rather gloomy observation. of
A~8rlea

from abroad .

Russell replied :

In response to a query. Lord

'llone of my readers will 11ke what I have written
but they cannot dls1lke 1t more than
do . It is
not. of course I intended as a firm prophesy .

1!0-

body can pred1ct the future. and any pred1ot1on 1s
almost sure to be wrong. One can. however. say
what would be tae result of variOUB trends it ~
checked . In wnat follows, I have trorked cut what

mlgh t happen lf a certa1n trend. whic.." at the
mo~ent

to

to ee to be increasing 1n
cocplete success.·

see~8

~chleve

po~er,

were

Convlnced. the ed1tors at The Tl~es Magazine
eeclded to prlnt Lord Russell'e art1cle as an indication at the way AEer1can actions 8ometl~es appear
to tnose overseas.
By
l!ElITRAlID RUSSELL

We, trom the secure haven of the dawning twenty-first century,

can see what vas les. obvious at the time :

that the Nineteen

Fifties saw the bsg1nn1ng of the new trend which has transformed the
world.

There were certaln problems of wnich at that time foresighted

people were oonscious.

One of these was that ln every civilized

country. 1ndustry was favored at the expense of agr1culture. with
the result that the "orld' s food supply was diIt1n19h1ng .

Another

wae the rap1d grot'th of population 1n backward countrles. wh1ch
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resulted from advances 1n medicine and hygiene.

chaos that was in danger of resulting from the

A third was the
co~lapse

of European

imperialism .
Such problems, wnich were in any case difficult, were rendered

totally insoluble by tbe East- West conflict .

During the years

after 1945 this conflict had grown continually more menacing, not
only through po111;1cal developments but also through the prospect
of hydrogen bombs and bacteriological warfare .
solution of the conf'llct
BO

1'18S

On eacn side no

oftered 7 except to make one

strong that the otner would not dare to attack.

IB

Past

own side

~xperlence

suggested tnat this was not a verT hopeful method of averting war .

it was in 1953 that the first beginnings of a new hope became visible.

When Malenkov succeeded Stalin

troubled him.

On the one hand there was widespread discontent in

Russia.

tHO

On the other hand , it was to be feared

main dangers

that~na

might

before long become as powerful as Russia and capable of Challenging

Russian supremacy in the Communist world .

To meet the first of

these dangers it was necessary to increase very largely the Russian
production of consumer goods, WiliCh could only be done at the

expense of armaments.

To meet the second danger it was necessary

to a.lml!1ish the risk ot world war, l"lhich ",as a1.80 necessary if it
was to be gafe to slacken the pace of rearmament .

Meant1ll1e the Change to Republican government in Ameri.ca had
brought a new emphasis .

Many people in both America and in other

countries had failed to note that, in a conflict between President
and Congress, the Victory was likely to go to Congress o>ling to
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the !>O't'ler of the purse.

This [!light have been inferred from the

history ot the contUct between Klng and Parliament ln England
in the seventeenth century.

But it was not thought by most Amer-

icans that anything could be learned either from the past or
from f'oreign coun_t ries.

Many of those who had votec for Eisenhower

imaglned that it he were elected hls policy "auld prevail.

They

dld not reflect that ln electing hlm they were glvlng central at
Congress to Taft and KcCarthy .

It was in fact these two men whe

controlled United States polioJ during EtaeMower's Presidency, and
of the two, McCarthy gradually became increasingly dominant.
Average Americans were oppressed by two fears, fear of
communism and :fear of the income tax.
remained in power these

t'ITO

So long as the Democrats

fears worked in opposite directions.

But McCarthy di scovered he>! to reconCile them.

'rne real enemy, he

said, 1s the Communist in our midstJ an.d it le very much cheaper

to fight the Communist in our midst than to tight Russia.
as Americans are loyal and united -

80

he

~old

So long

the nation - they

are invinCible and have no need to fear' machinations of alien
despot,isms.

be safe .

If we purge our country of disloyal elements we shall

But, in order by this policy to slake the popular thirst

for combating cOJIlJJlunlsm, it was oeoe,Bsary to discover continually

new internal enemies.

By acqulring control of the F.B.I. and by

the help of a band 01: subservient ex-Communists, MoCarthy succeeded

in spreading the dread of internal treachery to a point where every

prominent member of the Democratlc party was thought to be a traitor
wlth the exception of a tiny virtuous remnant consistlng ot such
men as Senator UcCarran.

Under the cover of this policy, it became

possible to save enormOUB sume which in the t1me or Truman had

been spent in aiding foreign countries.

Tne resulting spread

of communism in France and Italy was held to ShOlf that i t had
not been lorortb while to spend money on such undependa.ble allies ..

Eisenhower, though he disliked this policy, found himself
powerless to combat it.
make it

pos.i~le

onslaught.

He had wished to

streng~en I~TO

and to

to defend Western Europe against a Communist

But Western Europe was expensive to defend.

It con-

tained many Communists and still more. SOCialists, 1'1bo vere al-

mos t equally objectionable.

It was ungrateful and not adequately

aware of 1 ts own inferiority.

It was altrays elam.oring for a

lowering of the American tariff, and it did not love Chiang Kaishek.

On Buch grounds, Eisenhower was always defeated in Congress.
McCarthY 's polley had two results:

greatly diminiahed

~e

on the one hand, it

grounds of external conflict and made

relations with Russia less precarious; on the other hand, it made
it clear that no American could hope to save his own skin if he

opposed McCarthy .

In

the PreSidential election of 1956 McCarthy

was triumphantly elected by an even greater majority than that of
Roosevelt twenty years earlier.

It was this overwhelming success which enabled McCarthy to
crm<n his labors by the 1!cCarthy-lhlenkov Pact.

By tnis pact the

world was divided bet,,'een the two Great Powers :

all Asia B.nd all

Europe east of the Elbe was to be the Russian sphere; all the
Western Hem1sphere, all Afr1ca and Austra11a and all Europe west
of the Elbe was to be in the sphere of the Unt ted States.

There
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was to be no trade whatsoever between the two groups and no inter-

oourse exoept for suoh rare diplomatio meetings as might be absolutely
inevitable, which should plaoe in Spitzbergen.

Outside the U.S.S.R.

and the U.S.A. 1ndustry should be kept at a minimum by control of
rau materials, and by sterner methods if necessary.

Western

Europeans should retain nom1nal 1ndependence and might, if they
chose, preserve their Old

speech and free press.

~1orld

systea: of party government, free

But they should not be allowed to travel

in the Un1ted State for fear of infecting virtuous citizens with
their antiquated heresies.
Certain features of the Russian system were adopted in

~erlca.

Only one party, the Republican party, was nenceforth to be tolerated.

Ths press and literature were subjected to a r1g1d csnsorsnip.
All political criticism vas held subversive, and exposed the critic
to penalties.

Indoctrination became the main aim of education.

There were, no doubt, some w.ho regrett e d these cnanges; but it must
be conceded that by means of the pact the danger of world war was

averted, and it became possible to cut down arm&4ents drastically
both in America and in RUBsia.

There had been some d1ff1cult points in negot1ating the pact.
One of these wee Japan.

America had

re-ar~ed

Japan in the hope

that t!:mt country lmuld be an ally against Russia, but i f Russia and
th~

United States jointly were t o

domin ~ te

independent power could he tolerated.

the

worl~

no strong

Japan was forced to disarm.

The island of Okaido was assigned to the Russian sphere, and the
remainder of Japan to the sphere of the United States.
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There were of course provisions about propaganda.

There was

to be no anti-American propaganda in Russia, and no anti-Russian
propaganda in America .

~o

one in Russia should be allowed to question

the historical truth that Peter the Great was an American.

No one

in America anould be allowed to question the historical truth that
Columbus was a Russian.

No one in Russia should mention the

color prablem in the Southern states; and no one 1n America should
mention the forced labor in Russia.

ments of the other and hold out

Each should praise the achieve-

~or

all future time the benefits

of their eternal alliance .
The pact was not popular in Western Europe becauB,e 1 t relegated

that region to the unimportanoe to whioh it had doomed itself by
lnter~eclne

wars.

It was dlfrlcult for West Europe to acquiesce in

its loss of status, since it had tor centuries dominated the world
both politically snd culturally .

Many Americans, from deference to

the traditions ,,,,iOO it was ad.Jr.itted had helped to build American
civl11za'tlon, "lere prepared to treat Western Europe with a consid-

eration which, 1n the actual state
seem excessive.

or

the world, came 1n time to

It was clear that war would ruin what rema1ned

or

West European civilization even if in the end Russia were completely

defeated, and it was not clear that war could be averted by any

effort or sacrifice Short of the pact .

On these grcunds ,

~en

the pact ",as concluded, the feelings of Europeans were 19norJ'd.
There were of course on each side people who thought that

the other side had got the best of the bargain.
po~nted

Some Russians

out that , with the help of China, they could before long

-7have acquired Australia, and that they had

co~siderable

acquiring Western Germany by peaceful penetration.

hope of

They also

argued that Africa, even if not acquired by Russla, could have
been cleared of white men lf the energies of America and Western
Europe had contlnued to be absorbed ln combatlng Russia.
American aide there were also grave mlsg.1vlngs .

to sacrlfice

~~layan

On the

It was a wrench

tin and rubber , but synthetic rubber and

Bolivian and Australian tin afforded adequate subs t itutes.
serious was the l oss of Middle Ea s tern 011 .

More

To make this endurabl e

i t was at last agr eed that Indonesia should be i n the American bloc.

There were some 1n America who were genuinely persuaded that
communism 1s an evil th1ng

These, however, were

fet1,

carried little weight .

w~th

wnich peace ought not to be made.

and mostl y Demoorats,

80

that their opinion

To the Russians, apart rrom secure peace,

the most important galn was the

possibl~ity

of keeping Chins in

a subordinate position by preventing ita industrial development .

I n both camps, White imperia11sm was once more made secure .
Apart from the preservation of peace, the pact had other
advantages .
do~ini~n

The dissensions among white nations had shaken the

which, during the nineteenth century, they bad acquired

in Aai ,a and Afr1ca .

re- establ1shed .

Owing to the pact J wh1 te supremacy ,.:a.s soon

The Russians conquered India and Pakistan without

much difficulty; and in A.f rice, where outbreaks of ferOCious barbarism supported by Communists had threatened the civilizing work
of British and FrenCh imperialism, thi. work was resumed under the
aegis of American investors and quickly brought to a successful con-
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elusion.

The

problem of over-population, which it was thought

immoral to deal with by diminiehing the birth-rate, wae made
manageable by forbidding all medical instruction of Negroes and
all white measures for improving their sanitary conditions .

The

resulting increase in the death rate enabled wnlte men to breathe
freely once more.

In epite of all these benefite, there will still some grumblers.
There liere people .mo thought it regrettable that no work by a Jew
could be published anywhere.

There were people in America .mo wished

to read poets who praised Liberty, such ae Milton, Byron and Shelley.
For a time such poete could still be read 1n Western Europe.

But

when it came to the knowledge of Congress that they were distributed

in cheap editions in these retrograde natione , i t •.'as decided that
economiC sanctions must be imposed until their works were placed

upon the index.

In the new world brought about by the pact there

was much mater1al comfort, but there was no art, no new thought,

and little new SCience.
bidden .

Nuclear physics of course was wholly for-

All books dealing with it were burnt, and persons showing

any knowledge of it were condemned to forced labor.

Some misguided

romantics looked back with regret to the centuries when there bad

been great individuals, but, if they were prudent, they kept their
regret to themselves .

There were doubts at first as to whether the pact would be
observed, but McCarthy and )mlenkov found each other so congenial

and so united in their aime that they had no difficulty about
genuine cooperation.

Each designated as his successor a rran with

the aame aima, and the remaining years ot the

~entleth

century

persuaded all but a peeviah rrinor1ty that the paot 1s as permanent as 1t 1s benef1cent.

All honor to the memory of the two

great leaders «ho brought peace to t.ne ",orId!

i

~

)

RISK FOR RISK

by Judge Learned Hand

Our nation 1s embarke d upon a venture, as yet unproved; we have
set our hopes upon a co ~m unlty in which men shall be given unchecked
contro l of their own lives. Tha t community 1s in p eril; it 1s invaded from within, it 1s threatened from without; it faces a test
which it way f a il to paes. The choice 1s ours whether, when we hear

the pipes of Pan, we shall stampede l1ke a frightened flock, forgett1ng all tho Be profess1ons on which we have claimed to rest our
polity. God knows, there is r1sk 1n refus1ng to act t111 the facts
are all in; but 1s there not greater risk in abandoning the condi-

tions of all rational inq uiry?

Ridffor risk, for myself I had rather

take my chance that some traitors will escape detection than spread
abroad a spir1t of gneral suspicion and distrust. whiCh accepts rumor

and gossip in place of undismayed and unintimidated inquiry. I believe that that community is already in process of dissolution where
each man begins to eye his neighbor as a possible enemy, w.bere nonconformity w1th the accepted creed, political as well as rel1gious,
1s a mark of disaffection; where denunCiation, w1thout spec1fication

or backing, takes the place of evidence; >mere orthodoxy chokes freedom Of dissent; where faith in the eTentual supremaoJ of reason has
become so timid that we dare not enter our conv1ctions 1n the open
lists to win or lose. Such tears as these are a Bolvent which can eat
out the cement that binds the stones together; they may in the end subj e ct us to despotism as evil as any that we dread; and they can be allayed only insofar as we refuse to proceed on suspicion, and trust one

another until we have tangible ground for misgiving .

The mutual con-

fidence on which all else depends can be maintained only by an open
.mind and a brave reliance upon free discussion. I do not say that these
will suffice ; woo knows but we may be on a slope which leads down to
aboriginal savagery. But of this I am sure, if we are to escape, we
must not yield a foot upon demanding a fair filed, and an honest
race, to all ide a s. IBlame not before thou hast exam1ned; understand

first and then rebuke.

Answer not before thou hast heard; interrupt

not in the midst of speech." Those words were ~T1tten nearly 2000
years ago; they came out of an experience already long, and refined
in the tires of passion and conflict; they are the product of a wisdom,

bought by ages of b1tt er tr1al; and by that wisdom alone shall we be
eaved, l-~ e who boast ours elves to be the apostles of a faith in the
eventual triumph of wisdom.

Extract from speech of Judge Learned Hand
at the University of the State of New York,

October 24, 1952 - repr1nted by permiss10n

No~el prlze-wlnnlng novellst W11l1a~ Faulkner took speclal prlde ln
delivering the Comocencement Address at Plne Manor Junior College this
past June, for among the graduating class was hie daughter Jill.

As

1n his speech at Stockholm in 1949. when he accepted the Nobel Prize,

Mr . Faulkner agaln strlkes a note of falth and afflrmation:
lre~ortallty

man's hign destiny and proof of his

"I t ls

too, that his 18 the

choice betloteen ending the world, effacing 1 t from the long annal of

time and space, and completing it . "

FAITH OR FEAR
by Williarr. Faulkner
What'. wrong witn this world is, lt's not finished yet .

It i.

not completed to that point where man can put his final signature to
the Job and say , l I t 1s finished .

We mane it, and it l'!orks."

Because only man can complete it .

Not God, but man .

It 16 man ' s

nigh destiny and proof of hi. immor ta11ty too , that his ls tLe choice
between ending tne world , effacing it from tne long annal of time and
space, and
too.

complet1n~

it .

Th1s is not only his right, but his privil ege,

Like the phoenix it rises from the aShes ot its own failure with

each generation . until it 1s your turn, now in your flash and flick of
time and spa ce which l-18 call today J in this and in all the stations
in time and space today and yesterday and tomorrow, where a handful
of aged people like me, ,-,"ho should know but no longer can , are facing
young people like you l>lho can do , if they only knew lmere and hOW, to
perfor~

this duty , accept this pr1vilege, bear this right .

In the beginning, God created the earth.
furnished for nan .

He creat ed it completely

Then He created man completely equipped to cope

with the earth, by means or free will and the capacity for decision

and the ability to learn OF making mistakes and learning from them
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because he had. a mea:ory ,·,1 th ".!hich to reI[ember and 80 learn from his

errors, and so 1n time ocake hiB own peaceful destiny of the earth.
\<las not an experiment .

God didn't merely believe in man .

It

He kne\T man.

He knew that Iran was competent for a soul because he ,...as capable of
saving that soul and, with it, himself .

He knew that man was capable

of starting from scratch and coping with the earth and with himeelf
both ; capable of teaching himself to be civilized, to live with hie
fellol',r man in amity, ,dthout anguish to himself or causing anguish

and grief to others , ana. of appreclatln6 the value of security and peace
and freedom, since our dreaILs at night , the very slol-' evolution of
our bodies themselves , remind us constantly of the time "Then we dld not

have them.

He dld not

~ean

freedom from fear, because man does not

have the right to be free of fear.

We are not so weak and timorous

as to need to be free of fear; we need only use our capacity to not

be afraid of it and so relegate fear to its proper perspective.
meant security and pep- ce in wh1ch to not be afra1d,

to decree and then establish security and peace .

freedo~

And He

He

in which

de~anded

of

n;an only that we "..ork to deserve and gain these things -- liberty,

freedoc: of the body and spirity both. security for the ,·,eak and helples8 , and peace for all -- because these ",ere the most valuable things
He could set within our capacity and reach .

During .. 11 this tirre. the angels (>lith one exception; God had
probably had trouble >lith this one before) merely looked on and watched
the serene and blan:eless seraphim, that

-h1te and shining conger1es

't'lho, l'rlth the exception of that one '!"hose arrogance and pride God

had already had to curb, were content merely to bask for eternity in
the reflected glory of the miracle of man, content a:erely to l'/atch,
univolved and not even carlng, while

~an

ran his worthless and unregretted

course to't.'ard and at last into that twilight where he "!ould be no
more.

Because they,.rere 'v-hlte, 1mmacule.te, neg a tive, w1.thout past,

without thought or grief or regrets or hopes. excep t that one -- the
splendid dark incorrigible one, who possessed the arrogance and p ri de

to demand with . and the temerity to object with. and the ambition to
substitute .nth -- not only to decline to accept a cond ition Just
because it was a fact, but to l'Ta nt to substitute another condition
in its place.
But this one ' s opinion of" man was even 1-TOrSe than tl"l. at of the
negative and sb.i.ning cnes .

This one not only believed that man "1as

incapable of anytn1ng but baseness, this one believed

~hat

aggrandi~ement

had been inculcated in man to be used for base personal
by them of a higher and more ruthless baseness .

spirit too .

baseness

So God used the dark

He did not reerely cast it shriek1ng out of the universe ,

as He could have done .

I nstead , He used it .

He already pre saw' the

long roster of the ambition' s ruthless avatars -- Genghis and Caesar
and \,111Iiam and Hi tIer a nd Barca and Stalin and Bonaparte and Buey Long.

But He used more -- not only the ambition and the ruthlessness and
the arroga.nce tosh m·] man what to xevol"t against" but a.lso the temerity
to revolt and the ,--rill to change what one doe'S not like .

Because He

presa\-] the long roster of the other avatars of that rebellious and uncompromising pride also, the long roste r of names longer and more

enduring than those of the tyrants and oppressors.

Th ey are the long

annal of the men and women 1'1ho have anguished over man '

B

condition

and who have held up to us not only the mirror of our follies and

greeda and lusts and fe ars , but have reminded us constantly of the
tremendous shape of our godhead too - - the godhead and immortality
which we cannot repudiate even if

lrl e

dare d, since we cannot rid ourselves
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of it but only it can rid itself of us -- the philosophers and artists,
the articulate and grieving who have reminded us all-lays of our capac1 ty

for honor and courage and compassion and pity and sacrifice.
But they can only reuind us that we are capable of revolt and
change.

They do not neeo , we do not need anyone to tell us what we

must revolt against and efface from the e·.rth if we are to live in
peace and

Be

curl ty on 1 t, because

loTe

already kno\"T that.

They can

only rerr.lnd us that man can revolt and change by telling, showing,
reminding us he».', not leae. us, since to be led, we must surrender
our free l'!111 a.nd our capacity and right to make decisions out of
our QPn personal soul.

If we are to be led into peace and secur1ty

by some individual gauleiter or gang of therr., like a drove of sheep
thro~

a gate 1n a fence, it will merely be frorr. one enclosure to

another, through another fence with another closable gate in it, and
all history haB shown us that this will be the gauleiter1s enclosure
and fence and his hand which closes and locks the gate, and that kind
of peace and security which a flock of sheep deserve.
So He used that split part of the dark proud onets character to

remind us of our heritage of free will and decision; He used the poets
and ph1losophers to rem1nd us, out of our own recorded anguish. of
our capacity for courage and endurance.
must

emp~

them.

But it 1s we ourselves who

Thie time it is you, here. 1n this room and in all

the others like it about the "..orld at this time and occaSion in your
lives.
simple

It is us, we, not as groups or classes but as individuals,
~en

and women inolvldually free and capable of freedom and

decision, who must deCide, affirm
to be led like sheep into

pe ~ ce

Bi~ply

and firmly and forever never

and security, but our.selves, us,
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simple Inen and ",omen simply and !I1ut ually confederated for a time J a

purpose, an ene, for the simple reason that reason and heart have both
shown us that we want the same

ti~lng

and Jrust have it and intend to

have it .

To do it ourselves , as individuals, not because we have to merely
1n order to survive, but because we wish to, will to out of our heritage
of free \-.1 .11 and decision, the possession of

l~nl

ch has given us the

right to Bay h01" we shall live, and the long proof of our recorded
i~mortality

to rerrind us that we h?ve the courage to elect that right

and that course .

The answer 1s very

8 1 ~ple .

I don l t mean easy, but simple .

It

is so simple i9fact that one ' s first reaction i8 something l1ke this :
- I f that ' s all it takes, What you will get
VEry

~nr

it canlt be very valuable,

There is an anecdote about Tolstoy, I think it was ,

endurln~ . .

"Tho said in the middle of a discussion on this subJect:

I ' ll start

bei~

good tomorrow -- i f you ,,111 too . '

-All r1ght J

l'lhich was,wit ,

and had, as wit often does , truth 1n it -- a profound truth in fact
to all of them ,·,ho are incapable of belief in Jran .
",ho can and do believe in man .

But not to them

To them , it i8 only wit , the despairing

repudiation of man by a man exhausted into despair by his own anguish
over manls condition .
ho¥

~rf1cult ,

s1mole .

Tneee do not say, The answer is simple . but

instead these say, The answer 1s not easy , but very

We do not need, the end coes not even require,

cp.te ours plves from this

Qo~ent

t~at

we dedi-

on to be Joans of Arc with trumpets

and banners ant battle-dust toward an enc. '>/hleh ",e will not even see

since it 'trill merely be a setting for the Ilionuaent o!' r;:artyrdom .

It

can be done ,ri thin, concomitant \(1 th , the normal life ",mieh everyone
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",ants and everyone should have .

In fact, that noru.al li fe which

everyohe wants and deserves and can have -- provided of c ourse

l'Te

\-'or k for it, are ".tilli ng to make a reasonable an-aunt of sacrifice
cO.IID'eneurate ",1th ha,",' much it is "for th and ho\-; much we want and de serve

it -- can be dedica ted to tnls end and be much more efficacious than
all the loud voices and the cries and the banners and trumpets and
dust .

Because i t beglns at home .

lie all know >That "home' means .

1s not necessarily a p l ace fixed in geography_
provi ded the ol d proven values which

~ade

it cannot be home , are taken along too .

Home

I t can be moved ,

it nome and

l ~cklng

which

I t does not necessarily

mean or demand physical ee:_se, least of all, never in fact

J

physical

security for the spirit, for love and f1de11ty to have peace and

secur ity ln ,"hien to love and. be f aithful, for the devotion and sacrlfice .

Hon:e means not Just today, but tomorro'\"! a.nd tomorrow, and then

aga1n tomorro\-T and tomorrow.

It means someone 'to offer the l ove and

fidelity and respect to 't·!no 1s l-lOrthy of it, someone to be con:patible

with, whose dreams and hopes are your dreams and hopes , who wa nts
and wi11 work a nd sacrif1ce a l so that the thing which the two of you
have together shall last forever ; someone whom you not only love but
like too, which is mor e since it must outlast what
we

mea~

W!len \tTe

are young

by l ove because w1thout the l1ki ng and the respect , the love

itse11' ,,111 not l as t.
Home is not merely four walls -- a house , a yard on a part1c ular
street , with a number on the gate .

It can be a rent ed room or an

apart ment -- any four "..all ,-:hleh house a rrarr1 a.ge or a career or both
the marriage and car eer at once .

But it must be all the rooms or
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apartments; all the houses on

th~t

8tr ~e t

and all the streets 1n that

association of stree ts until they becorre a whole, em integer, of people
"rho have t ::e sarre aspirations and hopes and problems and duties .

Per-

haps that collect1on, association, integer, 1s Bet 1n the little spot
of geography whXh produced us in the lu.age of, to be the inheritors
of , its problems and dreBJr.s .

caD be anywhere , so long as

But this 15 not necessa.ry either; it
~~

accept it as home; we caD even

~ove

it,

providing and dec-andlng only that \t'.re are wil: ing to accept the De",

problerr.s and d uties and aspirations with vhlch we have repl aced the
old ones "'h1eh we left behlnc.. us, will accept the hopes and aspirations
of the people already there , \-,ho had established that place as an
integer worthy of being served, and are willin6 to accept our hopes

and aspirations in return for their duties and

proble~s .

Because

the duties and problems 't"."ere already ours; "'e merely changed their
designations; lie cannot shed obligations by moving, because if it is
home l"fe 't-.rant, lie do not \-rant to esca.pe them.

tee same ones, performed ar.d solved for the

They are in fact still
s ~e

reason anc result:

the SRme peace and security in \·,hd.ch love and devotion can be love
and devotion ".'"i thout fear of violence and outrage and change.

If

\1e

accept t;i',is to mean "home," we do not need. to look fur.ther

than home to find where to start to work , to begin to change, to begin

to rid ourselves of the fears and pressures which are making
existence more and

~ore

8i~le

uncertain and without dignity or peace or

security, and which, to those Who are incapable of believing in man ,

will in the end rid man of h is

proble~s

Let us do what 1s within our power .

by ridd ing him of himself .

It will not be easy , of course :

8

Just simple .

,

Let us t h ink first of,

~~rk

first toward, s a ving the

integer, association , colle ction wa1ch we call home .

must break ourselves of
spllt-affs of that old

1n the

thln~ lng

~ark

splrlt 1 a

ter~8

a~bltlon

I n fact, \':e

foisted on us by the
aod ruthlessness ! the

empty clanging terms of "nation" a nd .fatherland ll or IIrace tl or Peolor tl
or need only work for l-That we liant and deserve here .

house or even the rented roem

Home -- the

long as it includes all the houses
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and rented rooms in \-[hleh hope and aspire the same hopes and aspira-

tions -- the street, then all the streets where dwell that voluntary
association of people, simple It.en and rfOIren mutually confederated by

identical hopes and aspirations ann problems and duties and needs ,
to that point 'i-.'here they can

8~y ,

"T~eBe

simple th:"ngs -- security

anc freedom and peaoe -- are not only possible, not oruy can and must
be , but they shall be . "

",- here we live:

Home : not ,.,here

!. live or it lives, but

a thousand then tens of thousands of Ii tt Ie integers

scattered and fixed

fir~er

and more 1mpregnable and more solid than

rocks or citadels about the earth,

80

that the ruthless and amb1tious

spllt-offs of the ancient dark spirit shall look at the one and say,
"!here 1s noth1ng for us here , " founded like fortresses about the
whole inhabited earth, and say ,
anywhere .
beaten us . "

Man -- simple

"~nere

is nothing for us any

unfr~un~lnvlncible

~ore

men and women -- has

Then man can put that final signature to his job and

say , aWe f1nlshec 1t , and it works . a
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